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posited under the re-or ganizatioa plans 
by October 25, the date that the de
posits Will be received, only on such 
terms as the committee may hereafter de
termine. The* foreclosure 'sale has been 
fixed for November 6th.

Niagara Falls, Sept 25.—The Pitts
burg Reduction Company has completed 
a contract with the Niagara Falls Hy
draulic Power Company for 3,000 horse 
power delivered in the shaft of a turbine 
placed under the high bank by the Hy
draulic Power Company. The Reduc
tion 
bine
rent from which will be used to manu- 
fact ure-ahiminum.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 25.—The New 
York special arrived here at 8:08 a.m. 
making the run from Albany to Syra
cuse, 149 miles, in 131 minutes 58 sec
onds, unofficial time.

prevailed, but some rather free sales of 
bills in the afternoon depressed quota
tions another quarter cent, Twinging 
actual sight bills down to the flat rate 
of $4.86. There were some indications 
of an effort by the speculative gold ex
porters to skim a final profit from the 
majrgin still remaining in exchange, and 
tics had its influence on the market sen
timent. Whether it will be possible dr 
not to fell enough gold bills to pay the 
expenses of book keepers and runners, 
depends as usual on the course 
money market, and on the supply of 
regular trade bills.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—The tenth • r___.___j._ij v v . « t »\ Presidentweek of the trill of Theodore Durrant I . y 8ucb undertaking is imprqbable. New York, Sept. 24.—President
commenced Yesterday T^e nrosMutiou i T>e current 2°ld withdrawals from Can- Palma of the Cuban revolutionary party 

caseTsubstandally^efore the ad* are ot consequence. in this city, has received a very im
iurv and all that the district attorney Tbe sto-k market, which closed yester- portant leter from Cuba. It was wnt- 
wiH now do will be to introduce corrobor- day i“™ther a*ifi.cia! sh?Pe-. tel\ Seht 14, by a friend of PeraSego
ative testimony. Adolph Oppenheim, î*18 morning with little animation, and a Spanish private who deserted to the
the pawnbroker, who stated that Dur- noon a moderate liquidation Cuban ranks, when Campos was defeat-
rant had about April 11 tried to pawn a u-ovemeot wa» in progress. London ed. In a later engagement Rorm^Was 
ring identified by Oppenheim as belong-^ hoasf9.Were tbls time among the sellers, captured by the Spanish, court martialed 
ing to Blanche Lament, was further wbleb ln a measure explained the timid- and sentenced to receive forty lashes
cross-examined to-day. On the day Dur- lty °< other operators. Under the cir- and be shot. The sentence was carried
rant is charged with trying to sell the cujnstances it was quite naural that the out while Rovira was shouting for Cub
ring, Oppenheim said two other persons industrial stock should re act abruptly an liberty. The Spaniards were greatly
had called. Both were strangers, ÿtet frlm yesterday’s inflated level. incensed against him, as he had killed
he described them minutely and recount- y1* hundred thousand dollars in gold three of their men before being captur
ed tbe particulars of their visits as if bas been withdrawn from the sub-trea- ed - This letter says that all Santiago,
they had occurred but yesterday. Oppen- syfF by the Merchant’s Bank of this where the execution took place, was dis-
heim was asked regarding other specified | clty for shipment to Canada. gusted with the Spaniards, and then
days and answered promptly. Counsel iy-c>rrT,raT—----- goes on to descriBe a hard fought battle,
for the defense tried to confuse Oppen- BRITISH APATHY IN HAWAII. iii which the Spanish forces lost over
helm by showing him a number of silver f . . "— ------ 306 killed and wounded. The letter; says:
articles and enquiring if he had ever Laoouchere Lectures—Russia’s Ramifica- “A man who was sick in the hospital &t 
seen them before. In many cases the tions in China to Oust Britain. Casimbra escaped, and told the Spanish
pawnbroker replied in the affirmative and —-----------   that Gen. Jose Maceo was sick in th?
described the persons who had tried to ■*,0 , °2: ®cpt. 24. Mr. Henry Labou- Casimbra hospital and had only thirty
sell or pawn them. chores Truth prints in its issue of this men with him. On the 30th of August

W. J. Phillips, a cigar manufacturer, wejek an article against the apathy of Maceo heard that 1,200 men—one hat-
a middle aged man of good appearance j “>0 British press and parliament at the talion and a squad of cavalry with
and address, testified that he had seen j su brings of British subjects during the two pieces of artillery were marching on
Durrant coming out of Oppenheim’s j resolution in Hawaii and mentions par- Maceo mounted his horse and
store in the early part of last April. He ; ietl a*ly thg case of Ashford Bros., who from the mountain of Santa Maria re
nias attracted to the man by his peculiar i 'I™'6.„ ^ !an barristers, and who were eonnoitered the enemy’s position. He or-
appearance and the manner of his ac- . ’ p n y resident Dole s govern; dered eight of his men to keep up firing
tions, and the fact that be j ment upon the flimsiest evidence. One from Ambush so as to deceive the Span 
was coming out of a pawnsUop. , . A^!1.^rd’ 'vr?te t0 ish. Meanwhile he had sent word to

W. J. Phillips will be remembered ?* ! ^l“?Ltkat William Dreig was his, brotherj Gen. Antonio Maceo. On
a former Victorian, who kept the old , ^ P»8011 by a ™Ul" Avgust 31 the Spaniards got hold of
London saloon, at the corner of John- ln of. piqae Futnois, and General Jose Maceo forti-and Broad streets, for a number of A To lanïtLo “s few men in a plantation house

Canadian and Australian cable. . °eal h?8pltal- He wished to guard
It is announced that with the sanction thJf. ^ht side of the road to Baccalano,

of the Czar, a Russian bank with very wb,ch skirted the hôpital. The Span-
large capital will be opened for business i?*1 wei!e ® y closing on him when
soon at Pekin, with a branch at Shang- General Cebreeo and a Cuban column
hai. Some of the most prominent finan- come t0 his relief and made the enemy
ciers and merchants in Russia are in- evacuate their position. A hot engage-
terested in the scheme, which has been ment- followed, in which the Spaniards
secretly cahvassed. This enterprise is . Regained their position, bnt Were unable 
regarded as another indication of Rut- to hold it long as Get,. .Antonio Maceo 
sia’s determination to .wrest the commer- suddenly appeared On the scene with Ce
ci al às well as thé political supremacy brec-o and Col, Mienninit, succeeded in 
in the far east from England. Trading wresting it from Catalia and Garrido,
emissaries of Russia have freely assisted who commanded the Spanish. The
the government of China with money, Spanish now .'’•made a
and hafre already penetrated to th8 ,in charge and for. the third time they man-
tewor pf Phina; where they are supplant - aged ta sects» the position, bat in the

HIS NECK IS IN THE NOOSEtatku of irishmen from all parts of the 
country.

Buffalo, N. f„ Sept. 24.—It was learn
ed to-night that the New Yot-k Central 
& Hudson" River railway had secured j 
practical control of all " the tonnage of 
the Erie Canal, and will therefore here
after fre- in a' pèsition to control canal 
freight rates.

POLITICS IN ONTARIO.
or " Y* ... *

SPAIN’S CUBAN TROUBLE. J
m

A Private Letter Gives a Very 
Different Account to the 

“Official’’ Report.

Reported Attempt at Coalition oP 
Patrons and Conservatives in 

Local House.

It Remains for the Defence to Res
cue Theodore Durrant 

From Death./
-

J-
in Different Points in the 

Dominion Very Briefly 
Chronicled.

RECEPTION TO HON. MR, BLAKE.

Forced to Decline Through Ill Health. 
The Peary Party.

W. J. Phillips, Late of Victoria, 
Testifies Against the 

Prisoner.

Latter Pictures the Always ^yic* 
torious Spanish—The Former 

Says Otherwise.

Doings

of the
will inst&l upon the tur- 

rrent generators, the cur-
Company 
direct <mIn view of this 

rates the success
Toronto, Sept. 24.—Arrangements

„ __. - „„ „„ have been made .to give a reception to
Toronto, Sept. 24. Acco l g Edward Blake. ït was proposed to pre

ening paper, it is said that the Conserva- bjm an" address next Monday,
lives in the local legislature have been but he announced to-day that owing to 
-uating overtures to the Patron leader, his professional engagements, and on ac- 
Havcock looking towards coalition. The counting of his suffering from insomnia, 
)rime reason for this new attitude of it would be impossible for him to accept

Barter’s followers is-saiAto.be that word st.“ Johns^Nffd., Sept, 24.—No new
has come from England that Sir u iver matter bas developed to-day with refer- 
Mowat has seriously thought of retiring. ence to the Peary expedition. All of 
They see in this retirement of the veter- the members will go from here by the 
au premier and the succession of Hardy, gteamer Silvia on her arrival from Pil- 

possibility that he may land them on iey>8 Island, where she is now loading 
ihe right side of the Speaker. . ore In an interview to-day, Lieut.

The Duke of Marlborough arrived here j Peary 8ays he will not undertake any 
night and leaves to-mght for Mont- further Arctic work. He denies that

any of the bones of General Greely ana 
his party were found at Cape Sabine, 
but the officers, engineer, firemen and 
sailors contradict his statement, and the 
matter is widely discussed here.

by the capsizing of a yacht on Lake On
tario last night.

Tacoma, Sept. 25.—Great interest is 
taken here in the resignation of the 
Northern Pacific receivers. It is regard
ed by the well informed as the rst of a 
series of shrewd moves by which the 
receivers and their counsel expected to 
Settle, the question of whom the receiv
ers shall report to and take orders from.

San Francisco, Sept. 25.—The case of 
the prosecution, in the Durrant trial 
closed yesterday afternoon. The day 
was spent putting finishing touches on 
the testimony against the accused. Wit
nesses were summoned to strengthen 
the entire case for filling in" the Weak 
places.

Chicago, Sept. 24.—A letter to the Tri
bune from Havana dated Sept 19th. 
says: “Armed parties of revolutionists 
are already in the province of Matanzas. 
actually within 75 miles of the city of 
Havang. They have quantities of arms 
and munitions of war" concealed. If 
the revolutionists are advancing in force. 
the crisis is not far off.”

A Wreck took place on the Rock 
Island tracks at 45th street this after
noon in which several people were kill
ed, and a number injured. A wrecking 
crew was at once* sent to the scene.

Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 25.—The first 
annual convention of the International 
Deep Waterways Association was call
ed to order in Army and Navy Hall yes
terday. Mayor Robert K. 'McKisson de
livered an address of welcome to the 
delegates. Responses were made by Mr. 
F. V. Smalley, president of the St. Paul 
Chamber of Commerce, and by Mr. 
James,Fisher, of Canada. The tem- 
fioitry chairman was Gen. E.. *C. 
O’Brien, president of_the New York 
P^ck commission, .add ex-commissioner 
*1 navigation of the United States

Pittsburg^

the

last
Alexander Cartwright C. Hewitt, 

came of one of the oldest and best "kn 
families in Toronto, is dead. Deceased s 
•Vandfather, William C. Hewitt, was the 

surrogate in Toronto, and his fath-
Col. J- G. Hewitt, was one of the j FRANCB AND GERMANY’S FEUD.

^Yarmoutt,nN- S„ Sept. 24,-Word has ! 
been received from Montreal of the death 
of Captain John Murphy, a wealthy ship- j
owner of this place, partes &and was \ London, Sept., 24.—A Berlin dispatch 
day to visit his son , ^ to the Daily News says: “The recent
in his usual good he • arrest at Cologne of a couple, of French
years old. „ r .. Fni_ spies has led to the discovery of a com-

Montreal, Sept 24. • Vincent plete and far reaching system of es-
ton, Protestant chap a " dead at pionage. Many persons, including Ger-
de Paul penitentiary, pp ^ , i mans, are involved in arrests, which are

,-aHway 8ta^r^ü«aS^'J°after- ******* « Cologne, Magdeburg,
Montreal yesterday aite Bruuswick and Kasing.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily 
News says that the town • council of 
Avignon has agreed to spend £180,000 
upon the restoration of the Pope’s pal
ace.

who
own

first
vr,

: Arrest of French Spies—Plot to Kill the 
Sultan—Cable Notes.

the
the train to 
noonHalifax, Sept. 24.—Rev. J. O. Rnggles, 
Diocesan secretary, died suddenly a. 
Windsor yesterday morning. He went 
there to preach Sunday and was over
come during service, and only lived a 
few hours. He was 55 years of age 
and leaves a large family.

son
years.

Leigh Irving, a newspaperman, 
he interviewed Durrant on the evening of 
April 14 in the city prison. Durrant’s 
statement was made in the presence of 
Judge Thompson, who was then Dur-

to his

said
The Sf. James’ Gazette this afternoon 

prints a dispatch from Constantinople 
saying that the Turkish police officials

___ HAYWARD JR. have discovered a plot among the Maee-DEAT H OF CHAS. donians to destroy the Saltan and the
□ u Pfl„Rpd Away at Kamloops This government buildings. As a result of 
H Morning-Interment at Victoria. the discovery, the modt extensive - pre- 

Morni g , .__ cautions have been taken at the ' YiJ-
A telegram was received at noon to- diz Kiosk to prevent and damage to the 

dav from "Kathloops, announcing the palace and- possible injury to the Sul-
deâth there this morning of Charles, tan. J . . . . . , |P>I qÊÊÊ
eldest son of Charles and Sarah Hay hfrs. Langti^ - was Interviewed to-day New York, Sept. .25.—Col. Pegada, 
ward of this city. The deceased was on# the subject of the kies of .her bo? at the head of ond thousand 
bora In Victoria in 1864, add, educated of jewels from the Union Bank of - Spaniards, -.well provisioned, left 
in the public and high schools, He ob-^ London, lastjveek, by means of Diego for Comhpe Sept- 1A^.Spaniard#.:;

vi,-,11 exambvation with hoyMSB. Ùe Was Be identity of the xetipiént:' Mrs. ^Ûmiitgton. Del.. Sept. 2S—^e|^ 
then etigàged as teller in, the Dominion Langtry said that there was no.suspicion in the Cu^an filibustering case, after 
Government savings bank here and for against any one of bet serv.ants, but being out " fifty-six minutes returned a 
seven years faithfully discharged that the scheme must have been worked verdict of “not guilty.” The- verdict 
his duties, until failing health,, following by somebody who was cognizant of her was received with cheers, 
at attack of typhoid fever, compelled affairs, for never before, was there s.. As a result of the acquittal of the 
him té resign the position. After a* Sea- ,h” rt-tiie tiani. Her alleged filibusterers to-day. there was
son in Southern California he was suf _ d take , great demonstration of Cubans and Cn-
ficicntly restored to accept service under , eg® htt<1 ban sympathizers in the: form of a par-
the Provincial Government as timber in- ^ safer to leave it m the cue- ^ to-night. There were 8,000 men
spector in the upper country, with head* that »hp th™»?#’ sa’d iu the parade with njimerqus bands of
quarters at Kamkmps, an occupation re- Xk at tCetank tbat^! music, whiç£ marçhefi through the city
quiring a good deal of traveling and life a ‘ofiMSi wT tbat Havana, Sept. 25-News has been re
in the open air, and from which the j- , , .. , . ’ m^?ad of 1,1 -tcived at military headquarters here ot
best results wer’.anticipated. He con- Short a de8perate ** a* Nefi’ near Pa,m;'
tinued to do well until quite recently Queen "Marguerite and the^ memt^ nf So,a- Province of Santa Clara, where 
when after an arduous trip through Ease the italian*ministry reviewed the or,l 300 inàurKents, led by Bermudez and 
and West Kootenay he was attacked ce8giQn to_day of ,^eran8 ^ ^ ^ Pleita, and a detachment of govern-
with hemorrhage pf the lungs to which of 1870,^ baring flags and decorations mcl* caralry under ^P*- Rle8tra- Th,‘ 
he succumbed to-day. His mother was The Garih«ldi.n«, in th#,;, vanguard of the cavalry consisted of a
with him and everything that kind 
friends and the best of medical care 
could do were - unavailing. His remains 
will be brought to Victoria for Inter 
ment, arriving to-morrow night.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S GOVÈ&N’OR.

Sir Herbert Murray Appointed—Japan
ese Indemnity Paid.

London, Sept. 24.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai received here to-day says 
that 30,000,000 taels, silver, have been 
deposited at Shanghai by the Chinese 
government to pay the supplementary 
indemnity required by Japan as a con
sideration of the evacuation of thé Liao 
Tung peninsula. .

Sir Herbert Murray has been 
pointed governor of Newfoundland.

__________ V - .
GERMAN JEWS IN RUSSIA

rant’s attorney. It., 
whereabouts on April 3.

was as

SPANISH SOLDIERS DESERT

Anc Join the Cubans—Want Recogni
tion by America. «:-.1»

brilliant
S&Ù

'a., Sept. 25.—A" fire at
IT,®?::tlrt"-’ V/t ‘ivv

thé identity of the >e«ri|>iént. ' Mr#.
Langtry said that there was no.suspicion 
against- any one of het- servants, Ibut 
that the scheme must have beefi worked 
by somebody who was cognizant of her 
affairs, for never before was there si. 
much of her jewelry at the bank. Her 
maid had suggested that she take it 
with her to Baden Baden, hut she had 
thought it safer to leave it in the cus
tody of the bank. Mrs. Langtry said" 
that she thought it was curious that the 
people at the bank were not aware that 
she was on the continent, instead of in 
London, at the time of the robbery 

Rome. Sept. 24—King. Humbert.
Queen "Marguerite, and the members of 
the Italian ministry, reviewed the 
cession to-day of veterans of the 
of 1870, bearing flags and decorations.
The Garibaldians, in their rpd shirts, . . - . , , . .
had the place of honor at the head of 8ergeant and 8even pnvates’ and m ^ 
the orocession. Th» ^ engagment every one of the vanguard

\tere killed. By this time Capt;- Riestra, 
with the main body of cavalrymen, 
thirty in .number, came up and engaged 
the insurgents, whom he forced to re 
treat leaving three of their number on 
the field dead. Their wounded they car 
tied off with them when they retreated.

It is reported that the insurgent chief, 
Joaquin Rique, has been wounded in an 
engagement with government troops'. It 
is rumored that General Gomez, of the 
insurgent army, has reached Santa 
Clara.

indicates the alarm WRh which the Ett 
dish view the.-situation.

This article*says: “Russia 'will un
questionably extort from China the right 
of way through* Manchuria for the 
trans-Siberian railway. A struggle for 
supremacy m Asia is upon us. If Brit
ish ' influence does not. go under alto
gether we must bear our part "in the old 
masterful English spirit without delay. 
Thanks to our good relations with Japan 
we ought to be able to work that power 
tef our advantage politically and commer
cially.

The amount of bullion withdrawn from 
the Bank ot England on balance to-day 

£267,000. -

sipwly -withdrew, .tfiè. Cabana fighting 
tin-m baok.”

This battle ldlted fronT 5 a.m. to 1 p. 
in., It was resumed in the eaAy "after
noon, howevec, and is described as fol
lows: “General Antonio Maceo cjpverly 
turned,.the .Spanish column and gained 
the-pass of Baecalano. He then massed 
his troops before the Spanish vanguard, 
while General Jose Maceo got his men 
ip the rear. A very desperate enpeunter 
enaied. It raged until nine o’clock at 
night, when it . was discontinued until 
dawn of the next day, September 1st. 
The .Spanish then commenced to re
treat until they reached the Ignbana-- 
baud field, where they were able to use 
their cavalry, which was impossible on 
the mountain of Banta Maria. They did 
not gain any advantage, however, and 
after burning their provisions, they con
tinued’ to retreat to the mountains, 
which" place theÿ entered in scattered 
groups. The Cubans had no cavalry, 
but, made effective use of dynamite 
which struck terror into the enemy. In 
the engagement the Cuban loss was 
forty men wounded and killed.
Spe niards lost over 300 men. forty 
horses, and a large store of provisions 
and munitions of war.”

Havana, Sept. 24.—Official reports 
hare been received here of an important 
engagement which is said to have re 
suited disastrously to the insurgents. 
The report says that the Spanish troops 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 1 25.—Capt. captured the hospital and medicines and
a number of horses. The insurgents 
took to flight leaving 24 killed.

As the cruiser Barcastegui, which was 
sunk by rhe merchantman Mortera on : 
Wednesday night constitutes a danger 
to vessels leaving or entering the port of 
Havana, it ha
np the hull of the vessel with dynamite. 
The divers have refused to work upon 
the wreck on account of the danger 
from sharks and because of the insuffi
ciency of their outfits. Two daughters 
of thy late Admiral Prejo, who lost his 
life when thé Barcetegui was sunk, are 
seriously ill with diphtheria. His son is 
down with the yellow fevér.

1 :

tomber yarcL and;damaged several dwel
lings, loss |60,0©9r The fire " was iso 
fierce and spread so "rapidly that it 
feared the tovvn would be wiped out.

was
i

-A.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.

The Notorious Hoi kies Arraigned To- 
£>ay in, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.—H. H. Holmes 
was arraigned for the murder of J. B. 
Peitzel here "to-day, and upon the advice 
of counsel pleaded not guilty. Judge 
Finletter has fixed October 8 for thé 
trial.

a

was
Paris, Sept. -24.—President Faure has 

conferred the grand cordon of the Legion 
of Honor upon General Dragomiroff, who 
represented Russia at the French army 
manoeuvres at Mirocourt last week.

Shanghai, Sept. 24.—It is reported 
here that China has réjécted the British 
demand for the banishment of the ex
viceroy of Sze-chuen.

Ykn imperial decree has been issued ap
pointing Li Hung Chang and all the 
members of the Tsung Li Yamen, to for
mulate an extra treaty between China 
and Japan.

Ottawa New».
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Joseph Hooper, 

father of John Reginald ' Hooper, now 
in St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, is 
here to-day, and has made arrangements 
to see Sir C. H. Tapper" to-morrôw 
morning regarding petitions before the 
minister of justice asking for the re
lease of his son, or if not his release, 
then a new trial.

An important cabinet meeting is called 
for Friday. The date of the session of 
parliament and several matters of admin
istrative policy are to be decided. Sal
ary and superannuation difficulties stand 
in the vway of several civil service 
changes.’ T',:

the procession. The crowds witnessed 
the parade and enthusiastically cheered 
as the Garibaldians marched past, and 
saluted the King and Queen, who gra
ciously returned the salute.

Shanghai. Sept. 24.—A dispatch from 
Ningpo says that the whole province of 
Chekiank, especially at the city of Kin 
Wa Ha, has been placarded with anti- 
foreign and anti-Christian proclama
tions.

The

THE BEATRICE SEIZURE.

The “Rush” Captain Reports Ample 
Evidence to Justify Her Seizure.

SPAIN TO SEND VETERANS

She Finds That Boy Soldiers are Use
less in the Cuban War.

Havanq, Sept. 25.—The steamer Cui- 
dada has arrived here from Cadiz, 
bringing further reinforcements of 54 
officers and 160 soldiers, who were ac
corded a warm welcome.

New York Sept. 25.—Arrangements 
have been perfected here and in othei 
large cities to get up a monster petition 
that the United States recognize the 
insurgents in Cuba as belligerents. The 
Cuban junta have» the matter in hand 
and every honorable influence is to be 
used to get 4he United States to ac
knowledge the Caban government. Part

T. G. Holt and D. D. Mann, of the Vic
toria Hydraulic Mining Company, who 
have been ln the city for several days, 
went over to the Mainland this morning.C. L. Hooper, of the revenue cutter 

“Rush,” has reported to the secretory 
Of the treasury the seizure of the Brit
ish schooner Beatrice on August 2b, 
within the prohibited zone, as fixed by 
the Paris award. The Rush had over
hauled a large number of vessels and 
on coming up with the Beatrice Capt. 
Hooper himself boarded her and found 
140 skins, the taking of only 60 of which 
was recorded in the log. Other evidence 
was secured, amply sufficient, if is said, 
to justify the seizure, and the vessel was 
taken to Unalaska and turned over to 
the British ship Pheasant. While t-here 
are a large number- of sealing vessels 
within the zone en route home from 
Japan; no irregularities were discover
ed on any of them. Fifty-seven of 
these vessels were boarded, searched and 
their skins counted since August 1st. 
The seizure of the Beatrice is said to 
have been the only one made, so far 
as Capt. Hooper knows, since' very early 
in the season. The sealers, Capt. Hoop
er says, seem to' scent danger and are 
exceedingly careful. The sealing season, 
he thinks, will be over by September 
15th, and all the vessels on their way 
home.

There are rumors of sealing within the 
prohibited zone, but the captain is of tbe 
opinion that these reports are without 
foundation. He h,as failed to fjnd guns 
or sealskins with shot hples in them, 
and the vessels have been searched and 
the skins examined and counted this 
season as never before. He cannot be
lieve. therefore, that any violation of 
the regulations could have escaped him.

.Madrid, Sept., 25.—The government 
have decided to send only veterans here
after to Cuba for the suppression ot 
the inscrection there. Advices from 
Havana report several slight skirmishes 
between the Spanish and insurrectionist 
forces on the appearance of 'General 
Gomez, the Cuban leader, in the pro- 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 24.—The de- vince of Santa Clara, 
partaient of state receive*! to-day 
through Mr. Breckinridge, a note from 
Prince Lobanoff, of the; Russian foreign 
office, bearing upon the admission of 
foreign Jews in Russia, together with a 
translation of the Russian laws upon 
the subject. These laws are furbished 
in response to a request from Mr.
Breckinridge, who made it becaffSe of 
the refusal of the Russian consul at 
New York to approve- the passports or 
Auk rican citizens of Jewish cfSBcent. In 
his note enclosing copies of the laws in 
question. Prince Lobanoff refers to re 
strictions against the entrance of Jews 
to Russian territory and claims they are 
far from implying an absolute interdic 
tion. The imperial government having 
already many millions of Jewish ub 
.ieots only admits those Jews of foreign 
allegiance who present a gunrjnteg that 
they will not be a charge or a parasitic 
element in the state, but will be able on 
fhe contrary to be useful in the interna- and imprisoned, 
tional development of the country; it is ------ -
because he had it in view to protect —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a secret 
himself from an influx of a ÇVolètariat preparation. Any physician may ’ have 

this nature, that the Czar has es- the formula on application. The secret 
tahlished clearly the categories of Israel of its success as a medicine lies in its 
■tes of whom the entrance in his terri- extraordinary power to cleanse the 
lories can he permitted. blood of impurities and cure the most

/' Chicago, Sept. 24.—The great, national deep-seated cases of blood-disease, 
‘•‘invention of Irish societies opened in 
'be Young Men’s Christian Association 
Hall this morning with a large represen-

mS been decided to breakNor Wholly Excluded—Irishmen at Chi
cago—The Erie Canal.

m
Capt. Vibal, of the coasting steamer 

Mortera. which sunk the cruiser Bar
ca stegui in a collision at the entrance of P‘an f° ca“ attention of the
the harbor of Havana on the night ot American people to the work being done 
Sept. 18, will undergo trial bv court by the Cubans to free the island will be 
martial on a charge of culpable care- the issuing of 500,000 petitions in blank 
lessness. He has" been ordered to find for the signatures of those who are in 
bail in the sum of 500,000 piastres, favor of granting to the insurgents the 
about $9 500 recognition of belligerents. It is expeet-

Havanâ, Sept. 25,-Anders Martin "ed that there wili be at least 15£00 (>00 
Castro, secretory to the insurgent lead pâtures to this petition, representing 
er Cartagena, and Lieutenants Oliva a < llsses" 
and Florentine Rabasa have surrendered 
to the authorities at Santiago de Quite.' 
and given tip their arms. The police Speculation Takes a Lull After the Pre 
captured at an Alcanancia plantation, 
province of Mantanzinas, important cor
respondence of the insurrectionist' leader 
Bergudcz, besides the banner and other 
property of the insurrectionists. Her
nandez Brieto and bis son in whose 
possession the correspondence and other 
articles were found, have been arrested

m
ï

m
A BIG DEAL-

Syndicate Purchases Erie Bonds—The 
Duirant Trial.

New York; Sept. 25.—The largest sale 
of American railroad bonds of theTHE MARKET IS QUIET. ■■■■■Ml year
escaped the attention of the Wall street 
operators owing to the extreme secrecy 
observed in such transactions by the 
firms prominently identified with the 
late government bond syndicate. The 
syndicate, comprising a number of the 
most influential banking houses in Lon
don and .. New York, Rave purchased 
from the re-organization syndicate of 
the Erie railroad, $15,000,000 of first 
class prior lien four per cent, bonds It 
is understood that a larger proportion of 
the bonds are to be disposed of in Eur-

Jam** £. tflciiolscn.

CANCER ON THE LIP
CURED BY

vious Day’s Inflation.

New York, Sept. 25^—The Evening 
Post’s special London cablegram says- 
.Torday the settlement in mines absorbed 
all attention. Other markets were quiet. 
Mining stocks are still booming. Ameri
cans although closing under the best 
prices, were bullish in tone, and the 
stock for the most part is held' in very 
good hands. The. rates at the settle
ment to-morrow probably will be. the 
same as last time. Rothschild has stop
ped buying gold.

The Evening Post’s financial article 
étiys: So far as the sterling exchange 
market was concerned^ to-day’s course 
of events was sufficiently favorable. At. 
the opening yesterday minimum rates

AYERS Sarsa
parilla

I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me, but to no purpose. I suffered lu agohv 
seven long years. Finally, I began Utkina Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: In a week or two ? 
noticed a decided Improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until iu a 
month or SO the soro began to heal, and 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disc^-eared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, Florenecville, N. B.

ope.
The re-organization committee of the 

New York, Lake Erie & Western rail
way has called in the second installment 
of assessments on stocks of October 21, 
the third for November 21, and fourth 
for December 23, of $2 per share on 
preferred stock, and $3 on common 
stock All bonds and stock will be de-

of

Ayer's ilt Sarsaparilla—With little care and no trouble, the 
heard and mustache can bp kept a 
form brown or black color* by using 
Buckingham’s. Dye for the Whiskers.

urn- Admitted at the World»» Faix, 
AXMW8 fXJULS Xeyuiate the JMrwvij.

Hev. J. F. Betts, of the Centennial 
Methodist church, has gone to Montreal to 
attend a meeting of the mission committee.
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trip but he would take some orders for difficulty in securing a victory over the 
canoes, paddles and fittings." Mr. Larke demoralized battalions of the *overn- 

commodity. which Canad- ment at the approaching conflict.

SOME QUEBEC REPORTS.
The “Times’”

GoldFountain
THE VICTOHIA TIMES

docs find one 
ians should buy in Australia, namely, 
wine, and it is to be supposed that, the 
Canadian wine-makers will note this re-

TW1CE-A- WEEK.

Pen* •
• •

It is hardly possible to believe the 
commendation with interest, if not w report that an attempt was made to 

A sort of summing up of his
Issued Ererj Tnesday and Friday Gi

pleasure. . .. wreck the train on the Lake St.. John
enquiries is given in, the declaration that rajlway with the intent to do bodily
he knows of no “line of goods that a har^ ‘t0 Mr Laurier. Political feeling 
traveler can sell enough of to pay his men t0 great lengths in Canada,
expenses on an ordinary commission.’’ but sureiy r has not come to the point 
One other result acomplished^ by 0f incitement to commit fiendish opines.
Mr. Larke was to ascertain definitely To jeave humanity out of consideration I 
the bad character of an Australian nam | altogether, it is incredible that any mem- 
ed Oppenheimer, who had received Can- ^r of the Conservative party should be 
adian goods in Sydney and had not go iacking in intelligence as to suppose 
thought it worth while to pay for them, that a murderous scheme would benefit 
The whole outcome of this latest effort his party, even if successful. The deed 
to find markets abroad is much like that reported from Quebec should in all char- 
of former efforts. Minister Foster .made Ry be credited to some person or per- 
an expensive anil useless tour of the
West-Indies with this end.in view. Mr. equal to an understanding gt politics.
Larke went over other ground in the same L’Électeur, of Quebec, mentions an-
region. Then came two useless visits other rt to which it is not so hard 
to Australia, and for all of these the . credence. It says: “We are
country is taxed without getting any re- ; v 16 , , ,, _ . . , „__,turn worth mentioning. The people informed that Mr. Laurier ,s followed
may ^rell ask why they are put tô all thesp times by a sort of detective en-
this expense when the national policy ' trùsted with the duty of taking note of ent a subscriber), may be one, but in all
is especially designed to kill off foreign ajj* hi8 movements. This fellow was at
trade. It was intended to prevent Can- I the Dorchester meeting the day before
adians from buying abroad. In any | d who „ he, We do
event it was to create a “home market ycsvciu » . . . ,.
big enough to absorb all home products, know yet. But he must be known to his 
The peddling tours of Messrs: Bowell, colleagues at Ottawa, for it was from not fulfil the conditions, for our prira-
Foster and Larke are a confession of . there that we were warned of his pres- • ary object is to extend the circulation

ence here. This system of espionage is 
an object of indifference to us. Our 
whole political world knows that Mr.
Laurier is no demagogue, but esentially circulation and get cash in advance we 
a statesman, who does not say onè thing
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sender one of these fine Gold Fountain 
Pens, as per illustration. Your own re
newal in advance (if your are at .pres
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can be possessed of the TIMES’ GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN.

Because we are making this surpris 
ing offer, don’t imagine that the 
TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN is 
cheap or common. It is a first-class 
article, and similar in make and qual
ity to other Gold Fountain Pens sold 
for $2.00 and over by stationers every
where. The holder is of light, hard vul
canized rubber, and the pen is gold 
with platinum point. It will wear for 
years with ordinary care, and can be re
placed by a new one anywhere. You 
can get one free if you take the trout le 
to send us two subscriptions as above.

Every person should have one; farm
ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, cler
gymen and travellers. The ink is al
ways there; you carry it in your vest 
pocket and have it always at hand to 
write when wanted, 
useful to those who find it necessary to I

have writing material always at hand 

for it takes up no more space in 

pocket than an ordinary lead pencil,

This is the greatest inducement 
offered by any paper in. British Colum

bia to the public. Instead of giTing 
commissions to agents or paying the ex

penses of canvassers, we are giving the 
commission to you.

For $4.00, therefore, we will send 
Twlce-a-Week Times, to different
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ADVERTISING KOOTENAY. two

Kootenay is getting some good adver
tising in the English press, 
from Captain Phillips-Wolley that re
cently appeared in the London Times The Colonist has every right to form 
has been supplemented by one from W. an 0p|n;0n fqr itself respecting Mr.
C- Prescott, who speaks of the mines as Laurier. Nobody is iikely to deny it
one familiar with them and well able tRat for there is not to be found
to judge of their worth. Details re- (JH(1 individual, Liberal or Conservative, nothing criminal in sending a spy to
la ting to the War Éagle, Le Roi, Cliff, ^vho cares a straw what opinion of Mr. dog Mr. Lauriers footsteps and take
Northern Star and other Kootenay ore- j Laurier the Colonist may choose to en- down his utterances with the idea of 
producers must finally impress them- | tertain. But our neighbor makes a convicting him of some inconsistency, 
selves on the minds of English capital- rather refreshing display of impadencfe p>Y£| sfcpi#. suppose, however, that the
ists when persistently brought to their when it undertakes to form opinions For • Conservative leaders would be able to
notice. But after all the most strik- Liberals in respect of their leader. The see the inutility of such a proceeding,
ing advertisement of the Kootenay Colonist has surely lived long enough for Mr. Laurier is about the last man
mines is their power of paying divi- *o know that Liberals are in the habit to afford an opportunity for a “deteet-
dends. Those London men who have of thinking for themselves, and-are ntit ive” such as L’Electeur mentions,
millions of money lying idle must feel likely to seek instruction at the hands I
slightly envious when they , see the an- 0f an humble though faithful adjunct j
nouncement that the Le Roi lately re- Gf the Tory party in this corner of the j To the Editor: In last night’s Times 
turned its Spokane owners a dividend of country. Any Liberal unacquainted ryou say in your locals that Messrs.
$25,000, or 5 cents per share, after prac- with the organ’s character might feel 1 Walkley, Kinjf & Casey have been
tieally all the outlay has been refunded, surprised to find it making such remark- ■ wanting 50 men for several days fpr
This is rather a nice sort of ‘‘velvet” able statements as these concerning 1 work at Beaver lake, and only three

, to be placed upon. The $50,000 divi- himself and his party:— j have been secured. That might be true,
dend, or ten per cent, of the Slocan “They are finding that such speeches !*", .*sot on acc°UI*t of the
Star will not be likely to escape their as he (Mr Laurier) makes are too sweet of&th? treatmenttte laltoreTs are

Facts like these are likely to be wholesome. They are not satis- coat ot tne treatment me laborers arelacts like these are ii*ei> waJlt something more sol- »fttlnS °ut thcre- Tlm«8 yon ^ve
, L id and substantial than the goodies always been a friend to the working 

est eulogies of observers, even when the wbich he is continually giving them. m®n’ atl?4.to tbe™ ao''’- and d& not
latter are known as mining experts. It They are becoming irritated because tel1 118 .V1,1* Æyou don t knew that the
is the fashion in some quarters to la- they cannot answer in a way satisfact- : reason that firm cannot get men. A

, - , .. . j„.„or nHrf. nf ory even to themselves the objection to man with wife and children and: pay- London, Sept 26.—The newspapers of from the sumihit, but at night each se-
ment the fact that t e g , , , Mr. Laurier’s orations, made by the. lng taxea cannot work for $4 or- $o a London to-day profess to find in the pro- parate eruption throws up a vivid ligh: | season the monotonous slope
the Kootenay mines so far developed Conservatives, that there is nothing in wee*£, and during the summer more than ceedings of the Irish convention at wnich fades away to a dull glow. ! mountain creeps with life,
have passed into the hands of Anferi- f-hem Quite a number of the Liberals °°e “as been making less per week-than Chicago much material for amusement. The natives who live on the slope of 200 visitors a day.
cans instead of English owners. Sen- are earnest men who do not believe that , the named amount. H. GEORGE. The Globe this afternoon observes that the mountain said that after the new , takes on the air of a city hotel, and the
riment would of course lead British Co- , it is the chief end of a statesman to Tim?» at a * vm r at-dttd Mr. Finerty and his colleagues deserve cone had been built somewhat higher It ' railway cars ply up and down inees-
1 mhians to orefer Ènglisb ownership, dodge the questions that are before the LiBLKALfc AND LAURIER. >' the thanks of the world for furnishing would fall in of its own weight and santly.
lumma p . . . . people, and to give those who go to hear To the Editor: I am surprised1 to an entertaining farce. In the Course of [close the present breathing hole. Then
but from a practice pom o ■ an infinite amount of nothing.” learn from an editorial in the Cqldnist an article on the convention, the St. -the mountain would be like a eorked-up culnr a heavy thunder storm enveloped
càn hardly be regretted that things are Qf coursa tpose wj,0 £now organ that the editor who manufactures liter- James’ Gazette uses thy following Ian1- bottle. A new vent would have to be the mountain. A roar of wind was fol-
as we now find them. The'men who in- ,., thet tfe„ etrfn„ ary “chow chow” for the Tory Wrty guage: “There are none so valiant aa made, and in the making of this event I lowed by torrents of falling water. After
vested in those mines tiSd so Wause of ;y understand ,mat uns^smn, a Government styeetHSoilding hitâtiid-, 4*e exfieed Hibernian in .ft» -wem;,*F‘ idtowiHoiild- be a -fieftiè eütiptiflti, ; t^lf an hour the-'ritiq^-ptodAesfc*».reared,
their exneriehee with Smilar 'ledges on ” tMertWM’ aad the many that follow dënly formed an extensive aCquatoftfiice mosphere of an American liquor salooii; over-flow of lava end the formation of j and the sun came out shinipg brightly, 
h • ^ ri f th l ne Then th- tbem- are tae Product of a disordered * with the members of the Liberal party, “none so ready as he to attack the Saxon a new miter. Apparently the natives] The drench of water had changed the

their own side M me i . 4;“* ' imagination, and they'will not be in the ' His acquaintance is not of the passing when the Saxon cannot get at him, -or should be informed, as some of them had ! du!! ash color of the mountain to a
experience fitted them to maae an surprised over their appearance 1 or transitory kind, on the contrary it so patriotic in raising other people’s ancestors at Pompeii, and many remem- ! deep muddy black. The great cone re

Won» aux eiuinee «mvfneW 1 ‘s one of thc mosf intimate naturel,' He money for a war.” her distinctly the incidents of the fierce sembled an immense heap of prairie
i V t -v i . ?.. , g , knows what the tastes of the Liberals Mr. Walter Winans, of Baltimore, truption/e# ,l872i by which the present loam, and the huge slope reaching away
even one Liberal that he thinks as the are> he knows all about their digestion, has again won the revolver champion- crater was formed. below, towards the bay, glistened in
Colonist wishes Liberals to think, its ef- ! their natures are an qpen book to him; ship of the South London rifle club, There Was, indeed, a general belief places with ebony blackness. Beyond
fort might be worth something, but we : he understands their desires, their hopes with a score of 324 out of a possible that the renewed and growing activity the ragged edge of the lava the trees

are made known to him; the very secrets 336. This is the eighth consecutive year of the volcano would lead to some sort'i an(j vineyards seemed -doubly green and
of their hearts are not hidden from^him. which Mr. Winans has held the revolver of an eruption, but it was hoped that cheerful by contrast. The bay shone
Write him and enclose a postage stamp championship, his score this year being it would be nothing more serious than a Hke a mirror, and every high window in 
and he will tell you what you h:uP for two points higher thae the previotis flow of lava down over the old and hard 
breakfast. By this extraordinary j gift record for this trophy. v 1
and insight, however, he is able tot tell The weekly statement of the Bank of 
the effect of Mr. Laurier’s speeches on England, issued to-day, shows the fol-
the members of his party, which he-finds lowing changes as compared with the
are “making them tired,” “not satisfy- previous account: Total reserve, in-
ing them,” “making them angry,” i etc. creased £1,195,000; circulation, iacreas-
Perhaps the editor in question has al- ed £327,000; bullion, increased £669,216;
ready forgotten that Mr. Laarier other securities, decreased £454,000;
made speeches in Vereheres and that other deposits, decreased £11.000; pnb-

;=) Vercherès-went«LtbeBd;;' that he spoke' lie deposits, Increased £816,000; notes 
a short time ago in Antigonish antU An- reserve, increased £1,206,000; govern-
tigonish went Liberal, that the sound oï ment securities, increased. £33,000. Pro-
his voice reached. Wesfmoreland and the portion of the Bank of England’s reserve
Conservative majority forthwith fell off to liability, which last week was 60.24
1500 votes. Yet these are facts the per cent., is 60.42 per cent. The rate of
Colonist’s stupid twaddle about 'Mr. discount remains unchanged at 2 per
Laurier’s speeches leaves untouched: the cent.
fact that he is the most popular public j Berlin. Sept 26.—Mr. Charles De Kay, 
man to-day in Canada, that he is an the United States -Consul General at
honest, learned, courteous^entleman, an Berlin, has denied the interview pub-
astute leader of men andis unreservedly lished in United States newspapers last
loved and esteemed by his political month, by which he was made to say
fnends. ■ Under his wise leadership let that he had made a report to the state
me inform the. editor of the Colonist department at Washington upon the
there is not a Liberal but who will fight case of Louis Stern, of New York, who
the enemy in the approaching contest to in July last was séntenced to imprison-
the death. LIBERAL. ment and fine for insulting Baron

Thuengen. The interview was

failure in this regard. a.i-
of the Times, and not to give away goid 
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THE CONVENTION CRITICISEDTHE LABOR MARKET. pies, had a rounded top, but 
comes to a wedge point.

now it it. For this valiant service he 
A year ago one franc.

vimtors looked into the hollow of the. The funicular railway up to the hi- 
old and somewhat cooled-off crater. Ot cone was built many years aï 
late they have gone inside tne boundar- nooular sons- > g. , ,
ies of the old crater to get a good look weHkïowThn Amerin» i, fua^ 
at the new cone, from the summit of enterprise At the mil’- ta,et tv ^‘s 
which, at intervals of a few minute». I restaurant in the «hta^ !nd
there is a gust of steam laden with rec eone about th'irtx- °'V th,e bi?
hot ashes, which are sent into the air -rh , y persons are employe:.
200 feet or more. Before the steam ha, ] Tb?*f°U8*a "« whlte c'eaa 
drifted away there is another rumble, ; ortable, and- the view of Naples, the 
a sound of watery explosion and an- i na-va. *aPn- are unsurpassed; but 
other shower of ashes. Thus, from a 1 e°u*d lmgme nothing more cheerier 
distance in the day time, there seems than living on the reverse side of the 
to be a constant curl of white vapor i c‘®rih e shell with only the lifeless

shapes of lava for neighbors. In the

experts
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immediate success of their operations 
and place the whole district in the fa
vorable situation it now occupies.

:

A LARKE IN AUSTRALIA.
are afraid no such encouragement can 
be held out to it. When any one mem
ber of the party gives the faintest sign 

McKinleyites professed to entertain at ; of dissatisfaction it will then be time 
the time when the new steamship line ^ organ make note of the fact

started, the failure has not been and para(ie r as evidence; but without 
due to the want of government “foster- , this the workings of its wonderful imag- 
in" ” At the commencement no less a ination will hardly be mistaken, for the 
personage than the persent premier, then truth, even by its Conservative readers.
minister of trade and commerce, made a 

of the Australian colonies to seek 
Since then

If trade with Australia has not come 
up to the expectations which Canadian

the distant city seemed like a brilliant, 
ened bed. The outbreak of the last 1 There was no fine "metallic dust rising 
few days and the flow toward Resina frcm the wheels, the road wav was hard 

•tin the direction of the buried city ot 
Herculaneum) was, therefore, " not un
expected.

Going to the top of Vesuvius is no 
pleasure trip, especially on a warm sum
mer day. The distance from Naples to 
the funicular railway station is 15 miles 
by the winding roadway, which, for a 
large part of the distance, goes through 
the dismal beds of lava.
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was and smooth and densely black, the car 
riage went coasting down, the switch 
back- course to meet all the beggar' 
who had come revived and hopeful after 
the shower.—Chicago Record.

A DEMORALIZED GOVERNMENT.
tour
out the trade openings, 
the famous John S. Larke, of Oshawa,

J ENOCH UP A TREE.
Conservative editors and politicians are 

fond of drawing on their imaginations for 
has been employed by the government to troubles t0 locate among the Liberals, 
continue the investigation, with w at , j-^ -g rather amusing to see them busily 

recent reports from him j concocting a series of tribulations for 
show. Mr. Larke, like Mr. Bowell, I tpe;r opponents when they have so 
seems to have conceived the object of many 0f their own that are real and 
his mission to be the finding out of j substantial, a erhaps it is another il- 
what Canadian manufacturers
sell in Australia, the Australians being loves company.

send

A Nebraska Woman Who Has No Lik
ing for Romantic Outcomes.It is hard 

pulling for the horses, and the carriage 
wheels grind slowly on the uphill turns. 
The beggars and those officious vagi- 
bonds who style' themselves guides or 
who have

A„paper in Western Nebaska contains 
the outline of a story that should be 
slung into undying verse by a poet as 

greasy boxes filled with tw- ' «ood as the author of Enoch Arden, 
dry couvenirs flock about the carnage Some years ago in the town where 
and follow it for miles. They are im- the paper is published, there lived a 
pudent and leech-like. Their studied man who had a wife and daughter, 
policy is to annoy and vex and pester He seemed prosperous and his credit 
the unhappy travellers until they are good for anything he desired,
paid something to go away. One fine starlight night he disaP

, , . peared, taking with him nearly every-
Above the beggar line is the region tpjng that wasn’t nailed down. He 

of lava beds. The road zigzags an bad made about every man in towu a 
folds upon itself, and after an hour ot creditor, and when he went away the 
aimles climbing the smudge of the steam people betodk themselves into outer 
around the cone seems no nearer than darkness for a while and gnashed their 
before. The lava is spread about in mis- teeth and wail"ed.
shapen billows, thrown up in slaggy The wife and daughter were treated 
lumps or rolled and twisted into fan- same as the rest. They found
tastic draperies, showing all manner of themselves destitute. The fiend in hu 
serpentine lines. It has been twenty- man form who had so long officiated as 
three years since the sticky, molten mass husband and father had left them not 

. bubbled out. from the crater and spread a dopar The lady and her daughter 
down the slopes. «A few pale flowers were, of course, looked coldly upon for 
now grow from the deeper crevices, and a whRe, as people believed them to be 
there may be seen occasionally a dis- jn collusion wRh the departed. But 
corn aged tuft of weeds, but these can- i they were not depressed by this. They 
not relieve the dullness and deadness ot I went manfully to work like little hero

ines in a play; the mother did sewing 
and the daughter did whatever she could 
get to do. They prospered, as they de
served to prosper. The older heroine in 
time established a millinery store which 
captured all the' trade, while the younger 
became principal of the schools. They 
had money in the bank, and could eat 
ice cream whenever they wanted to.

The other day a seedy tramp called 
at the back door of the lady’s residence 
and asked for a drink and something to 
eat. The good woman looked at him 
intently, and recognized her husband. 
And now the really beautiful part ef 
this story comes in. Did the lady kill 

_ the fatted calf for the prodigal and hid 
him welcome and forgive the past? 
to any great extent.

She called the family dog. a 
creature with a penchant for human re
mains1, and no man ever climbed a tree 
quicker than did the erring husband." 
Nebraska State Journal.

results some

could lustration of the old adage that misery 
It needs no active im-

!

us agination to appreciate the fact that the 
National Ottawa camp is in a rare state of con-

of course expected to
their good gold in payment, 
policy men naturally close their minds fusion and worry these days. Warring

might be ( factions in the cabinet, personal ani- 
Austra- mosities which there is no strong hand

that we 
from the

bans; selling freely and purchas- | to allay, divided counsels and conflict
ing nothing abroad is their ideal ing ambitions—all these place the party 
trade situation. Mr. Larke’s inves- in a truly sorry condition for the bat- 
tigutions along his favorite line do not . tie now so close at hand. Thinking 

to have resulted very favorably. ] Conservatives are fain to admit that the 
He has found that in 1894 Canadian government’s cause is well nigh hope- 
boots and shoes to the value of $150 f less, and a good many of them would in 
were sold in Australia, and he has this fact welcome defeat in the hope that a 
very profound reflection to offer for the . Period of exclusion from office would 
encouragement of the manufacturer of do the needed work of reorganization 
boots and shoes:—“The Canadian m»nu- and consolidation of factions. Sir Mac- 
fa,,Hirer who knows the styles sold in kenzie Sowell’s leadership is generally 
London, west end for the better classes, recognized as a makeshift; he is tolerat- 
and cast end for the cheaper goods, and ed *>r the moment only because 
the prices of English manufacturers, f ,the dirent Wings would accept a

leader coming from one of the others. 
That a compromise leader is bound to 
be a failure is the teaching of history, 
and Sir Mackenzie’s is going to prove 
no exception to the rule. But for the 
moment his leadership is the awkward 
fact, and it apparently will remain so 
until all chance of a Conservative re
newal of success at the coming election 
is removed. Very little dependence is 
to be placed in the report of his retire
ment, if the circumstances do not wear 
an entirely false face. Still less is it to 
be supposed that his retirement would be 
utilized as an exense for repudiating the 
pledge of remedial legislation on * the

to The idea 
able to buy

A f<a pure
fabrication. Mr. De Kay said he had 
never written to the state department 
saying he would have acted as Mr. Stern 
did under similar circumstances; 
over, he never made such a statement 
to anybody, as for him to have dohe so 
would have been an act of gross dis
courtesy to bis colleagues.

Liverpool. Sept. 26.—Mr. A. H. Bick
ford, ranch manager, of High River, 
sails by the S. S. Vancouver to-day.

DECOY JEWEL BOXES. dress, 
the ft

Means Employed by Ladies to Balk the 
Burglar.

English women who possess jewelry 
to the value of thousands of pounds 
er place it in any box or safe, but Mde 
it away in the most curions places only 
known to themselves, 
these ladies have small safes—often of 
very old and imperfect type—in a con
spicuous position in their dining rooms, 
and they rely upon the fact that thieves 
would probably ransack these and 
think of looking for jewels rich and tare 
in an old pin cushion or a stuffy-looking 
footstool, where a certain great lady of 
title, recently dead, used to hide dia
monds to the value of $100,000. The 
husband of another lady who had jew
els worth a large fbrtune told me that 
the lady at one time kept her jewels in 
a large bottle of blue glass labeled “poi
son,” which was kept in an obscure cup
board. A beautiful countess, 
still alive, used to hide a quantity ot 
jewelry in the lining of an old hat-box 
of her husband’s. One day in her ab
sence her husband was rummaging 
about and gave this article and 
her of other dilapidated things to one of 
the servants to get rid of at once. The 
box was sold to an old-clothes man be
fore the countess knew anything of thc 
transaction, but in this case, fortunate
ly, .the box and its contents were re 
covered. The jewel cases which rich 
people travel about with nowadays 
more often than not mere blinds, the 
supposed contents being very carefully 
disposed elsewhere.—Jeweler’a 'Review.
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VESUVIUS IS GROWING.
it all. The flow of 1872 dripped at the 
edges and sent out streams far in ad 
vanee of the main body. At one place 
a stream parted and left a house, a. 
cluster of trees and a patch of garden 

* untouched in the midst of the desola
tion. This spot seems like an island or 
an oasis.

The Volcano Is 150 Feet Higher Than 
It Was a Few Months Ago.

neverho one

Recent dispatches telling of the 
streams of lava at Vesuvius will cause 
no surprise to any one who has- visited 
the volcano within the last three 
months.

will know the styles and prices for Aus- 
traiir., with the modifications as to the 
better class made in the United States." 
Mr. Larke • has also made a discovery 
.that must have been rather disconcert
ing to a thoroughpaced protectionist, 
namely, that the recent tariff reform 
movement in New South Wales is likely 
to benefit the boot and shoe industry oi 
that colony. Another suggestion preg
nant with wisdom results from his in
vestigation. He finds that if an expert 
Canadian canoeist were to be sent over, 
to arrive in November, he, would 
plish some wonders, “tie could make 
a trip down one of the rivers, which 
could be written up in a newspaper and 
Mould attract attention, and compete in 
January and February in the races 
here. It is not likely that the profit of 
his sales would pay the expenses of his

theIt has been steadily puffing, 
and spouting during that time, heaving 
out showers of molten lava and glow
ing by night until the clouds of

accoiThe larger cone is simply a heap ot 
cinders dignified by size, The ride to 
the foot of the cone consumes five hours, 
but it requires only ten minutes to reach 
thc top by the funicular railway. Then 
there is a walk of ten minutes to the 
jagged edges of the huge crater to the 
bowl, and in this is the little 
thrown up by the recent eruption, 
is better to stand away about 400 feet 
while watching its performances and 
even then there is no absolute certainty 
of avoiding a fall of fiery grit. One of 
the guides will cautiously approach the 
cone and wait for an explosion. As 
soon as the sizzling pieces fall he will 
run forward and imbed a coin in 
chunk which is still soft enough to be 
needed. When he brings the souvenir 
of a piece of flat stone the coin is so 
hot that a cigar can be lighted from

his
When 
art Pivapor

above it took on the appearance of roll
ing flames. Two days before the re
cent outpour from a break in the cone 
tire shell of the old crater trembled 
from the working of the lava under
neath, and the peculiar sounds of hiss
ing and growling which accompanied 
each small eruption could be Heard two 
miles away.
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Vesuvius is 150 feet higher than it 

was six months ago. 
showers of porous lava have filled in 
every side of the old hollow crater and 
have built np.the new cone, which, from 
its bold outlines, has greatly changed 
the appearance of the summit, and is 
still changing it slightly every day. 
Formerly the volcano^ as seen from Na-

The constantManitoba school question. The outlook 
is gloomy enough for the government as 
things are now. but it would be made 
a good deal worse by “swapping horses” 
at this juncture. The united and en
thusiastic Liberal force will -have no

Copenhagen. Sept. 26.—’Telegram? 
from Caususes report the arrival tln'% 
of the Czarewiteh. He experienced 1 
stoimy voyage and his condition 
much worse in. consequence.
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ditional small engagement to Canada 
was also reported. The failure of the 
Rock Island directors to increase the 
dividend for the regulation half of one 
per cent, quarterly, had an unfavorable 
effect upon the entire Granger group. 
The industrials were sympathetically af
fected by strength in sugar on the fpr- 
thei general advances reported to-day in 
the refined product, 
weak teâdçrteiuta the sterling exchange 
market had bearings on the dealings. 
An important item of news did not be
come public until after the close of busi
ness, consisting of a further advance of 
50 cents per^ton in Western wholesale 
anthracite cqal. The stock market open
ed weak on a moderate volume of busi
ness. The ÿulls soon toqk hold and,' un
der the leadership of the industrials, the 
entire market improved. —

Furthermore a

GREELEY’S BONES FOUND.

By the Peary Party—Halifax Insurance 
Company Ceases.

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept 26.—The Peary 
expedition left here by the steamer Sil
via this afternoon, bound for New York. 
One of the party admitted before leav
ing that a number of bones Were found- 
near Greeley’s camp on Cape Sabine.

Sir Herbert Harley Murray, acting 
as relief commissioner during the recent 
distress hi this colony, was sworn in as 
governor yesterday. It is not yet known 
when he leaves England to assume the 
duties of the position, but he will re
ceive a warm welcome when he arrives. 
The appointment meets with the general 
approbation of the people of the colony.

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 26.—A special 
meeting of the shareholders of the Nova 
Scotia Marine Insurance Company was 
held to-day, at which it was decided to 
close up the affairs of the company and 
discontinue business, 
years the marine insurance business in 
Halifax has largely decreased.

During recent

B. C. MINERAL WEALTH.

Another American Visitor Pays Tribute 
. To its Greatness.

Lake D, Wolford was in the" city yes
terday, having returned recently from 
the mining districts in British Columbia. 
To a Ledger1 reporter he said:

“I spent most of the summer in the 
Trail Creek and Slocan mining districts. 
The best feature of the Trail Creek dis
trict is the large ore bodies, showing 
great strength in vein, with promise that 
they will go deeper in the earth. While, 
the general average of ores in this dis
trict is low grade, much of it being be
low the cost of shipping and treating at 
this time, yet cheaper facilities in. the 
future, for mining, shipping and treat 
Lng the ores will bring large bodies, not 
now of sufficient grade, to profitable 
propositions. It can be said with safety 
that the Le Roi, Josie, War Eagle, Iron 
Hcrse and Crown Point, mines have a', 
ready beep developed enough to insure 
them as great mines with large produc
ing capacity for years to come. Many 
other prospects, and half-developed 
mines, give as great promise of beeom 
ing producers as those already mention 
ed did when partially develope.d.

“Boundary Creek, some sixty miles to 
the jveste is an immense mineral field, 
with^qjgs j»f .jginiilar character to. those 
of Trail Creek, district, yet at tire pres
ent time it is remote from railway com 
munieation, and its development will 
necessarily be slow.

“Toad mountain, near the town of Nel
son, some forty miles to the east of 
Trail creek district, has the oldest and 
perhaps the best mine in the entire Brit
ish Columbia mineral field. Millions of 
ore are in sight ready for transportation 
and the smelter. This famous property 
is (he Silver King. A smelter plant Of 
100 tons capacity is now under 
stmetion by the Stiver'King people

“The Kaslo-Slocan district was dig 
covered in the fall and winter of ’92, I 
believe. This district has many high 
grade silver producing properties, an! 
has already shipped to tile American 
smelters; millions of dollors worth' of ore. 
Beth the Canadian Pacific and Great 
Northern railways have branch roads in 
the Slocan mineral belt. The increased 
f: eilities for shipping have given a 
great stittinlhs to mining in that dis
trict. The output, âeeording to the 
official customs returns of these several 
districts since • January 1 has reached 
rbout .>"1,500,000.

“The best- assurance we have of the 
future of these mineral,districts in Brit
ish Columbia is the fact that in the 
short space of two -or fhree, years so 
“ any valuable properties hsve: been de 
'eloped, and have proved their vaine by 
shipping a vast tonnage of 
quires much Ingenuity to advertise a 
camp, which does not prove itself by 
profits. The greatest as wpll as the 
simplest fact , to prove merit* is the offi
cial output, a vast tonnage, running into 
the millions. This incontrovertible 
proof is found in the rich mineral fields 
of British Columbia.”—-Tacoma Ledger.
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TOROàtTO'S DEBENTURES.

PostponedDefence in the Litigation
for a Month.- . ‘

Toronto, Sept. 26.—Following is 
special cable to the Toronto Evening 
Telegram, dated Edinburgh: “The law
yers acting for the city of Toronto in 
the litigation instituted here by Paulin, 
Sorley and Martin over the sale of the 
3 .1-2 per cent. Toronto debentures, sud
denly decided to-day to postpone for 
month the..Sling of Toronto’s defence 
to the action. It was impossible to ob
tain the slightest information concerning 
the nature of the defence, the lawyers 
declining to give any particulars for
publication, and an application to
Messrs. Paulin and Sorley met with 
similar . refusals. City Treasurer Coady, 
of Toronto, is here.

a

one

'^‘hieriean New*.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 26.—The 

Minneapolis , Chalnber of 
building is on fire and is doomed.

Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 26.—The lo
cal representatives of the Wabash rail
way positively deny the report that a 
strike is imminent among the men on 
that line.

New York. Sept. 26.—The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has withdrawn $50,- 
000 in gold from the sub-treasurv fer 
shipment-to Canada.

Chicago, Sept. 26.—J. M. Brown. Tor
onto, and L. Markley, another Canad
ian, were appointed members of the com
mittee on ways and means for the nat
ional organization at the 
movement convention to-day.

Commerce
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SESSION OB DISSOLUTION ?
Report That Premier Bowell Will 

Resign, and So Remove 
the Dilemma.

Friday’» Cabinet Meeting Will Tell 
the 1 ale—Gironard Will 

be a Judge.

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—It is reported here 
this afternoon that when Lord Aber
deen reaches Ottawa, Premier Bowell 
•will resign. This would relieve the gov
ernment of the responsibility of calling 
an extra session. The general elections 
would likely follow.

Joncas and Langevin are mentioned as 
probable ministers. Gironard is cer
tain of his appointment to the Supreme 
Court bench. Another impression pre
vails that a session will be held at once, 
remedial legislation passed, and an ap
peal made to the people.

Hooper’s father had an interview 
with Sir Charles H. Tapper to-day re
garding his son’s release or a new trial. 
There is little chance of his getting 
either.

Sir Julian Pauncefote comes to "Ot
tawa next week to discuss the sealers 
award with the government.

END OF FOUR BAD MEN.

They Will Dance in Space—The Chica
go Beef Trust.

Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. 26.—Lucky 
Davis, Sam Simpson, Lewis Davis and 
Rufus Buck were sentenced in the U.S. 
court to-day to be hanged on Thursday, 
Oct. 31st. They are the Buck gang of ' 
outlaws who created a reign of terror in 
Creek nation during the latter part of 
July and first of August.

Washington, D. C., Sept 26,—Attor
ney-General Harmon has decided to re
fer to the United States district attorney 
at ■ Chicago the letter received by him 
from Secretary Morton in regard to the 
alleged beef trust. Mr. Harmon will 
ask the district attorney to give imme
diate attention to the matter, and to 
take silch action as in his judgment the 
evidence submitted Warrants as to a 
trust

Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 26.—Senor Al
fonso Penna has been appointed presi
dent of the bank of the Republic of Bra
zil.

Lima, Peru, Sept. 26.—The chamber 
of deputies has approved of a project 
that foreign insurance companies must, 
within six months, register the amount 
of their capital which is devotçfl to 
Peru, bu,t the minimum must be 1,000,- 
000 sous, of which 30 per cent, must 
be invested in Peruvian property or 
shares. The government is to appoint 
an inspector of policies. Spanish dis
putes are subject to the Peruvian courts.

Washington City, Sept 26,—Secretary 
Olney has received the following tele
gram from Ambassador Eustis, dated 
at Paris, yesterday: 
family have arrived at Paris. She has 
decided, not to visit her husband. It is. 
impossible to engage passage before Oct. 
2, on which day they will sail on the, 
Amsterdam.” Paul Bray, Mrs. Waller’s 
son by a former marriage, was at the 
department early to-day and was one of 
the first to be put in possession of the 
news concerning his mother, 
not received any word from her direct 
since before she left Mauritius.

“Mrs. Waller and

He has

BUYING GOLD AT A LOSS.

What the Syndicate Lost—Yesterday’s 
Market Movements.

New York, Sept. 26.—The Evening 
Post’s financial article says: The million 
dollar gold shipment placed for to-day’s 
steamer is in several respects a curious 
transaction. Gold coin shipped to Lon
don, at sterling rates, would net a con
siderable trade loss. Shipments to Ger
many would not cover expenses. So far 
as the theory of a “triangular opera
tion" is concerned, the bankers who con 
ducted such operations here during the 
whole of the Austrian gold preparations 
for resumption, are authority for the 
statement that continential bills at the 
market are to-day a cheaper form of re 
mittance, as it happens that nearly all 
the contiaential exchange stands at pro 
sent in London’s favor. Berlin and 
Frankfort are at par, Hamburg only a 
trifle, if any, .lower. Of course there "is 
nothing to prevent European' importa
tion of specie at an apparent loss, any 
more than there was in 1892, when gold 
went out from here with actual sight 
drafts selling % per cent, under to-day's 
quotations.

Since these operations, which puzzled 
everybody, this country has learned by, 
its own experience how gold may be im-. 
ported in defiance of the movement of 
exchange. This proviso was the very 
core of last February’s contract. 
$14,500,000 of European gold brought to 
New York by the Belmout-Morgan syn
dicate between February 16th and May 
29th came in at an actual trade loss, 
reckoning" from the sterling market 
alone' of hardly less than $200,000. How 
the importers were recompensed for the 
loss thus involved in the performance 
of their contract every one knows, but 
on the other hand, no such unusual in
ducement’ is known to exist to-day in 
any European market. Austria’s cur
rency reform is virtually completed, nor 
is it clear that the Gérmans in the pro 
posed conversion of their imperial debt, 
have any reason to offer the market a 
premium. Open subscriptions to a new 
German loan would attract the gold of 
Paris and of London as quickly as the 
Chinese loan or the City of Paris loan 
drew gold from other European cities.

The speculation yesterday, while ir
regular at intervals, was in the main to
ward a higher lével. The volume of 
.business was about up to the recent 
average and the fluctuations in a num
ber of instances were material. The'm- 
finances bearing upon prices were con
tract» , by the powerful syndicates here . 
and in Iamdon -to buy large blocks of 
American securities. In some cases the 
bonds have been bought ahead of de-. 
livery, as in the heavy purchase of Erie 
first consolidated lien four per cent 
bonds. Fur this reason thé effect upon 
the exchange market has yet to be re . 
fleeted. TJie engagement of the_expeet- ' 
ed $1.000,000 in gold fcy a large com- - 
merdnl house was announced and some 
surprise was expressed at the destina
tion of the precious metal, Germany in
stead of London, as heretofore, An ad-
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[ 26.—Telegranri
i the arrival thew 
[He experienced 
his condition

defense asked a continuance until to
morrow.

Dun-ant’s attorneys wish to ask a few 
questions of several witnesses who have 
already testified, and promise thereafter 
to proceed witn the deiense immediately 
The opening statement of the defense ;s 
awaited with much interest. Owing to 
the refusal of the court to admit evi 
dence of medical students of Cooper 
college relative to Durrant’s attendance 
at the lecture on the afternoon of April 
o, a number of witnesses summoned to 
testify were not called, and the prosecj- 
lion therefore closed its case much ear
lier than it had planned.

The defense has now begun its case, 
Eugene Deuprey making the opening 
statement. His intimation that the 
murder was committed, not by Durrant, 
but by Rev. John George Gibson, pas
tor of Emanuel church, made in a. sig
nificant allusion to the resemblance of 
the preacher’s handwriting to the letter
ing on the paper enclosing Blanche La
ment’s rings, created a marked sensa
tion. The address of Deuprey began 
with definitions of the duties of jurors 
in capital cases. He attacked the news
papers for the articles written and pub
lished concerning Durrant, and warned 
the jury against improper deductions 
from circumstantial evidence. Deuprey 
then said: .“The district attorney has

Shanghai, Sept. 26.—It is reported that seen Miss Lamont was wneu he parted tÜlTrt'
_ f . .. , , _ tram har mi tno mm-nin» nf *,,,,1 --t tial evidence, which «at first would ere-
Chma has rejected the demand of Bn- ^ going to school he to the Cooper ate strong suspicion of the guilt of de 
tain for the banishmentof the ex-viceroy. medical cojiege in ap t,is statements fendant- We claim that beyond strong 
of Szechuan • . regarding the disappearance of Miss La- suspicion the prosecution has failed to.

Yokohama, Slept. 1— From Chengta the defendant stuck to that declar- 8®. We contend that with all the tes-
it is reported that the amount of indemn atlon That Durrant’s story of his last Hnumy produced, the only issues to be 
ity to be paid to the Roman Catholic meeting with Miss Lamont was to be Passed on have not been answered, 
missionaries for the damage done by the. questioned by the prosecution was evi- Where did Blanche Lamont forfeit her 
rioters in that province is to be some- aeuced from the testimony elicited from ,ife? When did she meet her death? 
thing like ;700,<300 taels. Furthermore, Mrs. Vogel, Miss Lanigan, Miss Ed- who caused her death? These^ ques 
that the work of reconstruction of the wards and MA. Dorgan, all of whom tions have ?ot . be®n answered. A 
Roman Catholic church at Yiungoh* 0 stated that they saw Durrant with f°urth question is the cause of death, 
has already been commenced. Miss Lamont on a Powell street car at ^ fifth has not and cannot be answered.

Through the Japanese legation at Pe- 3 o’clock on the afternoon of her dis- What was the motive of the ac«ised to 
king it is learned that United States appearance. The prosecution expects to take th® Jlf® Blanche Lamont. -You 
Minister Denby has been instructed by score a strong point by demonstrating ! aI^ entitled to know, and shaU knoxy, 
President Cleveland to institute an in- to the jury that the prisoner made false x'’he.t!e0D1utTant and ”'bat “è (î™ °n 
quiry into the safety of American resi statements regarding his movements and Aprl1.3rd’ f™m, the tl™e, m. T”
dents in China, preparatory to making association with the girl whom he is moromg until he went to bed-at night, 
demands upon the Chinese authorities charged with having murdered. lue The distinct attorney promised that Dur- 
for their permanent protection. A com- district attorney, it is said, will make ranLWa8(J10t wher® ba 8^”dd aIf„i„ 
mission will be appointed, consisting of use of the matter in his address to the the afternoon of the t , y ,
United States officers, and including at- jflry and will use it as the basis of an he lecture room at Cooper medical co‘" 
taches of the legation in Peking and argument the gist of which will be th it J®8®’ . . , . .
Tokin. Mr. Denby is said to be deeply .these false statements were inspired oy 1 0 a ”®lon ® 1 .. . V. ,
sensible of the false position in which ho ’ a sinister motive. If he had nothing to f tbat nnmber ten ha v-has placed himself by accepting a favor hide, it is argued, he would have told ™£ee elderi^
for his son from the Chinese govern- the troth about his last meeting with the fad£, Z J vLngladîes, a pawnbroker; 
m“Bt" - M ' - 8irl. That was the reason for the evi- a victoria h"otel keeper, a police court

From the blame attaching to that er- dence of Anthony and Vogel shvster and his colleague have furnish-
ror he cannot escape, but his friends The first witness was Police Detective e(fthe substantial testimony upon which 
protest against the excessive virulence Anthony, who recounted the circumstan- prosecution relies,
with lie is assailed by foreigners gen- ces of Durrant’s arrest in Contra Costa , the roper proof is wanting to connect 
eraily, who do not hestitate to charge ®”unt-v- Durrant had said to him that t the defendant witil the murder. We 
him with misdeeds which he has not the fhe last bme he saw Blanche amont wfll ghow that other men had accesa to 
power to commit, even if he weiv* was on morning of April 6, when church.T
morally capable of them It is urged on he rodeon a car W1™ _ e* to school. Matilda Duorant, mother of the
his behalf that the line of policy laid Dr. Thomas Augustus \ogel, a, mem- igoner took the stand-as the first wit- 
dovin for the guidance of American .rer her of Emanuel church and an intima e nes3 for the defense. She testified that 
presentatives in China makes it literally acquaintance of Durrant and Miss La- ^ morning of April 3rd her son was 
impossible for the minister to assume a mont, said thation Sunday April 7, he .q & ^ eheviot ^ th,
vigorous course of action on his own ™et Durran a c ur . trousers of which she identified, and the
responsibility. Theser .statements, flow- ,OB Durran si . garment was put in as an exhibit. Mrs.
ever, do „oï emanate from Mr. Denby Bot ,,s^n Blanche s.nce^that morning, 8^^ ^ ^ her SQn tetu^
himself, who preserves strict silence re- pi‘ ’ T. h t (-Liner home that evening shortly after
specting his personal affairs. Iti ’ o’ctock. dressed in the same blue che-

The latest advices from Foo Chow re- Tbe testimony of the latter two wit- 8uit; ... , nn ., 3_d f A_ril
port that 126 suspected persons have oesses was t0 TOntradict Durrant’s pre- dqfentiant left home0“the3rd ofAprl 
been arrested; that twenty-six have - admi8Sj0n through his attornevs h^; kissed his mother good-bye and saibeen tried and twenty-three found ^ he Jw Blknche again on the aftW- j ït““ThŒ d& to

xifrn 3,-'Hffing With Tier ’ T^n>nPTs sîïd
certain to be convicted. The assailant; f Market street from Pow- evening at 6. Witness M.id tnar
of Miss Hartford, the American mis- eU. Tfae DOW admits that much, Theodore had little
sionary, has been captured. In spite of though Durrant when arrested, and 1°<* w®»-. AL8 apd
these apparently decisive -measures. prior to arrest, said he did not see her be-, took his mother to
signs of disturbance are • detected in after parting at 9 in the morning. De- wljen she returned at 1130 he was
other parts of the Fokkn province, in fense now claims that Durrant left bed and asleep.
which no steps have'beW taken for the Blanche at the corner of Market street, Police Sergeant Reynolds desenoea
preservation of order. The United not accompanying her to Mission street, j thfe chisel marks on the belfry door, tie
States ship Petrel is on the way from where Emanuel church is located. searched for a tool with wnicn wi
Japan to Foo Chow. William Stirling, a plumber, testified marks might have teen made and in uie

Advices from Louhee state that a that on April 2 he put patent gas savers pastor’s study found a chisel wmc 
Swedish missionary was forcibly and in Emanuel church. There was no es- 1 ted the marks exactly. •
with blows expelled from the city of ' eaping gas that day except a slight odor ] San Francisco, Cal. Sept. 26.—^The dis-
Chaohsien, on the left bank of the while he and his assistant were at trict attorney and the police scoff at the
Yangtse, sixty miles from Wuhu. The work. He did not work at the chapel j attempt made by the defence in the
natives have taken a solemn vow that on April 3, the day the murder is sup- Derrant case, to cast suspicion upon the
no foreigners shall live here. posed to have teen committed, but was Riv. Gibson. The district attorney said

at the church on April -4, when he com- I in response to a question, that no order
pleted the work of putting in the gas ■ will be issued for the clergyman s ar-
savers. When he entered on April 4 rest. Rev. Gibson himself denies that
no gas was escaping. No complaint of I he wrote the names on the newspaper
escaping gas was ever made to him by I as charged by Attorney Duprey. With
anyone connected with the church, and reterence to the Omaha dispatch stating
the small quantity escaping while he ■ that Durrant is known to have received
was adjusting the gas savers was hard- a, letter from Blanche Lamont the day
ly discernible. On April 4, when he re- after she disappeared, Mr. Dupey, -said
turned to work, he noticed that the knob hp knew .nothing about any such letter, 
of the belfry door had teen broken off.
He had been bothered, he said, by at
torneys for the defense, who wanted 
him to go to their office to discuss the 
case, so he went to Detective Seymour 
yesterday to ask if he were obliged to 
go to the offices of defendant’s attor
neys. When he left the church on-April 
2‘ there was no escaping of gas. His 
testimony, both direct and on cross-ex
amination, corroborated the evidence of 
Janitor Sademan about the absence of 
smell of gas in the church. He said 
there was no reason why gas should es
cape on April 3 unless some one opened 
tbe gas jet.

Harry Partridge a student in Cooper . g total weight of 35,-
medical college, and a classmate of Dur- I ^ ounüe* which had been shipped by

Vivian & Co., Swansea, to Sharp & Wil
liams, London, were stolen from the -van 
in which they were flapped wBile in 
transit from the Midland depot. No

the eyes of the children of Ireland are 
upon yon in every part of the World?*
In conclusion, Mr. Finnerty said: “We 

here to proclaim to the wprld that 
the Irish race is by no means defeated 
or disheartened. There are more Irish
men to-day than there ever were before 
on the face of the earth. We’ll circle 
England with a wall pf fire which shaft" '■ 
never be extinguished until Ireland is 
free.” V-

After Secretary Sutton had read the 
call for the convention and the original 
circular, an Ohio delegate tried, unsuc
cessfully to have a stenographer engag
ed to report the meeting, but there were 
no funds for such a purpose, 
ret&ry read the various telegrams of com 
gratulation, each one bringing forth" 
much applause. The only interruption, 
aside' from the applause, was when a 
member of the Illinois delegation asked 
who signed one of the Dublin telegrams. 
“Never mind who signed it,” answered 
the secretary. “The men who signed 
these telegrams don’t intend to hav- 
themselves given away and their names 
made known.”

DURRANI’S DEFENCE BEGUN.
are

The Teak Coinmenceb of Freeing 
Him From the Prosecution’» 

Close Coll».

Insinuation Thrown Out That the 
Parson 1» the Murderer of 

Blanche Lamont.

The sec- San Francisco, Sept. 25.—The case for 
the prosecution in the trial of Theodore 
Durrant for the murder of Blanche La
mont is closed. To-day was spent in 
putting the finishing touches upon the 
testimony against the accused. Wit
nesses were summoned who, while they 
furnished no additional links in the 
chain of circumstances against Durrant, 
were designed by the district attorney 
to strengthen the entire case by tilling in 
me weaa places. The testimony of all 
me witnesses to-day was briet. The 
emef point whicu me prosecution 
sought to establish to-day was that Dur
rant had said tnat the last time he had

GOSSIP FROM THE FAR EAST.

Catholics Get Indemnity—Mr. Denby’s 
False Position—Rioters Convicted.

Where is the promised proof?
The

We insist that

six

He wore no overcoat. When

SPAIN’S FAMILY QTjARREL.

Is Not Progressing Altogether Accord
ing to the Official Reports. i

New York. Sept. 25.—President Pal
ma recently received a letter from Gen
eral Antonio Maceo, describing the vic
tory which he and his brother General 
Jose Maceo achieved over the Spanish 
forces in the Pass Santa Maria. This 
afternoon President Palma received a 
long letter from General Carlos Loff, 
which describes a spirited engagement 
that took place near Los Pasitos, which 
is within hailing distance of Losvillas.
The letter, which is dated Losvillas 
September 16th, says: “On the 16th I 
found myself in camp near the plant
ations of Pozo Azul, with forces under 
the command of Colonels Joaquin Cas
tillo and Pedro Diaz, which included the 
celebrated “Cayo Hess"’ infantry regi
ment under Jose Raffel Zogon. He told 
me that it would be comparatively easy 
to capture the forces of Don Faguazo
by surprise. I placed under Zogon rant, said that he knew Durfant amj 
twenty picked cavalrymen with whom' recalled a conversation with the prison- 
he attacked the Spanish fort. He was er outside the college after Blanche La- 
stoutly resisted, however, and had to mont disappeared. Durrant had com-
retreat I‘reinforced him. with, the; “Cayo mented to witness on the fact that . ,
Hess” regiment led by Capts. Esguerra Blanche had disappeared, saying that tb® robbers has been obtained,
and Sierra, and later on by our entire she must have met with foul play or Pans, Sept. -6.—-Official aispatçheo 
troop of cavalry. We advanced, and been enticed into a house of ill repute, from Madagascar have been received 
after many spirited engagements last- Durrant had added that Blanche was hqre, aeording to which the b rench ad- 
ing until the ninth, Pomares, who com- ga innocent sort of girl, and if anyone j vance guard crossed the Ambehimena 
manded the fort, interviewed, me and sj>pke to her she would respond. On a i and met and defeated the whole of tlie
unconditionally surrendered. We ..left question by the district attorney as to Lfurees of the Hovas, with thirty cannon,
him his sword, but captured twenty of whether Durrant had ever made any re- ( The attack upon the Hovas was a com- i 
the civil guards with-considerable stores, quest of witness about roll call there f plete surprise. The French suffered no- 
arms, ammunition ahd provisions. was an objection by the defense, which losses. The troops, who are most en- 

In the engagement we had six killed was allowed by the court for the pres- tlivsiastic over their victory, ■ have ar- 
and twelve wounded. The Spanish loss ent. rived at Anteby, which is only forty
was heavy, in killed and wounded. Oh Hr. C. E. Farnham, demonstrator in miles from Antananarivo, the capital of
the Uth we made a junction wit£ Geri." anatomy at Cooper medical college, said Madagascar.
Sarefin Sanchez at Los Pasitos, where that wooden blocks Were used in the dis- Petersburg, Sept. 26.—Threshings
we were engaged by the Spanish column secting room to elevate bodies. These of winter wheat show that the yield 
which we repulsed. The enemy retreat were placed under the head, hips and this 8eaaou wpi pe above the average 
ed and took his position in a strongly legs of the subjects to be dissected. in Central Russia and in the black soil
fortified house. We stormed the house Prof. Charles Shernstern, a violin digtrict 0f tbe Caucasus, and below the
repeatedly. We heard that reinforce- teacher, had known Blanche Lamont r in northern. southern and south- 
ments -were coming; we met the rein-, two months, and had given her instruc- western parts of Russia and in the 
forcements and at this date are keeping tions on the violin. He was shown j Mo, governments. In the other parts 
up a running fire. We are forcing the copy of the Examiner in which were of the e ire an average yield of wintei 
enemy to retreat aiong the road to wrapped the three rings of Blanche La- wheat is expected. Summer wheat has 
Santa Spintus mont sent to the late s aunt Mrs ^o- yielded above an average crop in the

President Palma anxiously awaits ble, after Bianche disappeared and be- southwegte northwestern, eastern and1 
further news of the engagement. If the fore the dead body was found. Shera- nnA .2
Cubans succeed in gaining a strong foot- - stern was asked if he wrote his own L . , . ® . , , , . {
hold in Santa Spiritus they will come name, which appeared in pencil on the and below an average in the b.ack soil 
into the possession of a strategic point margin of the newspaper inclosing the stePPes districts and in the southern d 
of great advantage. i rings. Witness said he had not writ- > governments. , ,

The column of, Lieut.-Col. Romerq; ten his name there. - Delegates of French and Russian
consisting of infantry, cavalry and artil Allen Church, a former janitor of hanks have gone to Shanghai on busi-
lery. engaged the band of Stiaroz. num- Emanuel church, said Durrant had a «ess connected with the establishment 
bering 600 men. at Lorn a Oruz, in the key which would unlock all the doors' that place of a Russo-Chmese bank, 
province of Santa Clara. The artillery in the interior of the church. He had Tte hank capital will be .$4,OOO.OOO Th» 
is said'to have done good execution. The frequently seen him opening these vari- reports which have been published of a 
official report says that the insurgents ous rooms. Franeo-Russian loan for China are witii-
lost two killed and 17 wounded. The prosecution then rested and the ! op foundation.

CONTEMPTUOUS INDIFFERENCE

Is the Thunderer’s Feeling for the Irish 
Convention—Cable News.

i-London, Sept. 26.—The Times this 
morning comments on the Chicago Irish 
convention as fellows: “It appears td te 
the embodiment of an effort by Mr. Fiu- 
nèrty and those behind him to muster as 
many Irish societies as they can be
neath thç banner of their presidential 
candidate. The performance will be re 
garded with contemptuous indifference 
in this country.”
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IRISHMEN IN AMERICA.
Convention of Patriot» In 

tbe Windy City-Many Not
abilities Present.

Great

ie There, With 0*D 
Roesa and Other Leaders 

of tbe Fenians.

on-Number One 
ovan

Sept. 25—The great convon- 
Irish societies was opened yes- 

morning with a large représente 
of Irishmen from every Part of the 

The convention will last three
llV, one general object is the organ
J ,,'ion of a united open organization for 

ibe furtherance of the Irish cause. 
Among the fifty delegates from New 
York city who have arrived are Jere
miah O’Donovan Rossa and F. J. £• 
Tvnan, the latter of whom became cele- 
irited in 1882 as the “Number One,-£3& : A™ », rrnov.1 of
,iu.nt officials in Ireland. He it was 

Î was accused of having conducted 
" murders of Chief Secretary Cavern 

and Under Secretary Burke_ m 
Dublin. So carefully 

of this man kept from his 
James

' hicago
tion of 
terday
lion 
,-ountry

V

the
ilish
phoenix Park, 
was the name
f. now conspirators that .
Cq.ev, a leading member of the Invin 
vi'bies, knew him only as “Number One. 
Oarev, however, when he became an in
former, made it necessary for Tynan to 
come to this country, and during thv 
vear following the murders, Tynan was, 
it is said, a member of the Middlesex 
volunteers, a crack London corps, and. 

one of the men, picked to escort the 
the opening of the new Royal 

Rossa is well

even

was
Queen to

known for. his dynamite campaigns. He 
was under a thirty year’s sentence .or 

connection with the Fenian move 
He lately visited England, tbe 

... of his exile having expired, 
rphe convention was held in the mag- 

Y. M. C. A. building on La

the Strand.

his
ment
term

nificent new . . .
Salle street, and started with the unique 
distinction of being the first assemblage 

the kind held in America in twenty 
Not to te linked with the idea 

of "main reliance upon parliamentary 
agitation a return to what they termed 
first principles seemed to be the idea 
'viv.mpting the delegates. “Compacts 
and “treaties” with British statesmen, 
through which the forces of Irish revol 
u-ion have teen held in check for a de-

loudly

of
years.

riinite period,
condemned and Irish was 
talk amongst those in attendance. 
Dwelling on this, no small portion of 
the delegates were inclined to discuss 

posibilities—military and 
otherwise—of the famous Fenian max
im: “England’s peril is Ireland’s oppor
tunity.”

The chief definite purposes of the con
vention, as far as could be gathered iu 
advance of the proceedings, was the 
the formation of a new national organ
ization, to be made international if pos
sible, and the taking of actidn of some 
sort in behalf of the Irish political pris- 
*uers still in British jails. The spacious
A8aûcq*U»,JtMlllv4edW«4,t9
earth, "good will towards men, tvnere 
the sessions were held, presented quite 
a martial appearance with its elaborate 
decorations of the stars and stripes, in
terwoven with the green and gold. The 
most conspicuous decoration was a full 
length portrait of Robert Emmett,, the 
centenary of whose execution in Dublin 
may net unlikely be decided upon by the 
convention for a demonstration. The 
convention was called to order by John 
J. O’Connell, of Chicago, who introduced 
as temporary chairman, ex-Congress 
man John F. Finnerty, of Illinois.

The opening of the convention was 
marked by intense enthusiasm, 
formal opening of the proceedings was 
long delayed by the reading of telegrams 
from Irish sympathizers in all parts 
of the world and the delay was increased 
by the great care taken to prevent other 
than authorized delegates passing the 
doorkeepers. Chairman Finnerty’s spir
ited address calling for prompt and ef
ficient action on behalf of Ireland, and 
was frequently interrupted by the cheer
ing of the enthusiastic delegates. No 
attempt was made to transact business 
at the opening session, and at the con
clusion of Mr. Finnerty’s speech the con
vention adjourned for luncheon. Every 
scat in the hall was occupied. The dele
gates were seated by states, every state 
in the Union being represented, as also 
was Canada and. Australia. One of 
the scenes was the welcome, tendered 
1 l'Douovan Rossa when he walked down 
the aisle and took a seat among the 
New Yorkers. There was one lady dele
gate. Miss Fanny O’Grady, of Chicago. 
This, however, is not Miss O’Grady's 
first appearance at Irish conventions.

A feature of Chairman Finnerty’s ad
dress. which evoked enthusiasm, was 
the following reference to Cpba: lZI am 
as good a "citizen as any man, but I 
would welcome the sight of ten thou
sand armed Americans breaking the 
neutrality laws in behalf of Cuba, and 
doubly would I welcome the sight of 
5.000,000 armed Americans breaking 
the neutrality law with England in be
half of Ireland.”

Mr. Finnerty said the extinguishment 
i rhe nationality of Ireland by fraudu
lent means had placed the smaller coun- 
UJ at the mercy of the larger. The net 
"t union was passed by a sectarian as
semblage and had been cursed byigll true 
and fervent Irishmen %ince the days of I 
its birth. The various attempts of Irish
men to make the English government to j 
listen to reason were recapitulated by 
the speaker, the first and only one that 
accomplished the desired result being, in 
his opinion, the Fenian movement. 
Where Isaac Butte, Charles Stew
art Parnell and other leaders have failed 
the Fenian movement has anccecded.
" hen the Fenian movement was killed, 
the ears of the English government were 
closed to 
tinued:
that we may do something herp against 
the laws of thé United States.,. Qur loy
alty to the United States is shown in 
'he Stars and Stripes on onr platform; 
•nit our loyalty is a matter entirely in
dependent of and separate from the neu- 

( b ality laws. When has England paid 
■any attention to neutrality laws? Cer
tainly not in Canada, her very presence 
ia a standing memorial of her breach of 
tile neutrality laws. We aim to consoli
date the Irish race in a sensible aggres
sive^*
hire wherever we can strike her. In 
'he formation of plans for this work',

verywere
the

anew the

The

i

reason. The speaker con- 
“There are those who fear

movement against the British em-
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t on the mountain (for ledge there is 

none), the deposit resembling a Kreftt 
quarry of queer-looking rock. I had 

I some of this rock assayed. The best 1 
I obtained was $4, the lowest a trace, but 

McAllister, the discoverer, tells me that 
he has had an assay of $480 to the ton. 
Knowing ones shake their heads, but it 
would be best to await developments be
fore condemning or investing. The Star 
of the West shows an assay value ot 
$63.70;. the Happy Tom, $40; and the 
Islander, owned by W. Lorimer, $41.60. 
(This assay was by Price, of San Fran
cisco. In South Africa $20 rock is a 
bonanza and pays 100 per centum the 
capitalization of the company.

.rni Sent 22.—In 1880 I paul three years ago it would have been im- 
•>!n Vancouver. It was then ; p08Sjble to make rock like that found in
'1S“. .nI, hamlet of some 400 persons- ! South Africa and Alberni pay the cost of 
TMkftriwnsite was covered with under- i working—so much passed away with the 
? th nnd trees, and gave little provn- ] tailings and was lost. But now, the 
- that it was destined within a few , eyanide process has made the saving of 
,se t be the scene of one of the g0id from ore hitherto regarded as re- 
3 eV p.jcrantic “booms" in real estate fractory an easy matter, and therein 

,.nlftinent has ever known. In some lies Alberni’s safety and hope. Nay, I 
i «.pts Alberni of* to-day reminds me j migbt add Victoria’s also, for who can 

rfSthe Vancouver of 1880. It contains- contemplate the establishment of a great 
limit 200 persons and a walk of halt mjning centre here without feeling that 

8 .U,-,en minutes brings the visitor to Victoria must profit immensely by the 
the centre of a dense forest of under- change?
-rowth and trees. Taking into consul- a circumstance that strikes the visitor 
aration the supposed wealth of the favorably is the confidence the prospec- 

oundin" hills, the Conditions for a tor has in the ultimate success of the 
sudden and appreciable rise in real enterprise. Every man you meet car- 
pstate values seem quite as favorable nes his hope and expectation of happi 

' at Vancouver in 1880. More than ness, here and hereafter, in his coat poefc- 
o of the hills seem to be packed with èt or in his hand. The ever ready mag- 
minerals. Every day—nearly every hour nifyjng glass is constantly in action, and 
of every day—men come and go between , on ap sides groups of men may be seen 
the hills and the town. Those who go ] peering through its lens at the latest find 
out bear heavy packs of supplies and , 0f quartz. At every doorstep and wind- 
blankets to serve them while on their 1 0w-aill, on every sidewalk, in the hotels, 
prospecting tour. They return with | the Shops, and in every quiet family cir- 
heavier packs. The supplies have been j cie, quartz is produced for examination 
consumed and in their place are huge j fcnd criticism. It forms the entire bur-

ALBERNI'S COLD LEDGES. I

Prospector» Busily Searching for 
New Veins of Aurtferone 

Quartz.

»«>«•<••> B- cetved-the Preatrtng Need
of Roads.

Two or

fragments of quartz broken from 'he then of conversation by young and old. 
outcropping of some distant ledge and ^ All other- matters sink into insignificance, 
put aside for assay. r . . y '

The existence
1 i | Even the impending provincial election

The existence of gold has long been , is forgotten when a prospector reaches 
known in this locality. As far back as toWn'UWffepens his pâtit to show his gold 
1873 M- Phillips, a San Francisco as- rock and tells of the glories of some new 
liver " visited the benches of Chinn , find. ' ^
creek which have since been taken up j I was intensely amused last evening 
for lirdraulicking purposes by Frank while sitting on the verandah of one of 
McQuillan and others, and reported ! the hotels. A prospector, a little'the 
favorably upon them. He said, too, r,n- : worse for wear from a tussle with John 
other thing—that sooner or later Alber- ; Barleycorn, was walking up and down 
ni would be noted for its diamonds. He j the- platform expatiating for the benefit 
believed that he saw in the earth and of a crowd of listeners upon the value 
the hills indications of the presence of of a ledge which he claimed to have dis- 
brilliants of pure quality. .Of the value I covered. Fixing an eye on me, as the 
of the auartz he did not speak with much ; latest tenderfoot, he exclaimed: i
ceriairttv. None of the ledges had then ' wouldn’t take $5,"000,000 for that claim, 
been opened, and there was very little It’s alive with gold. It can be opened 
in sight to encourage the examiner. In 1 for an old song. It’s good - enough to 
consequence of his report a company of eat. Yesterday I was a pdor man; to- 
Victorians, who had taken up claims on day I wouldn’t call old Rothschild my 
China creek, stored their tools and left uncle. I can buy him out; I can pay off 
the locality. Recent prospectors have the national debt of England. I’ll build 
these implements rusted and worthless, a line to buck against the C. P. R. I’ll 
su’d refer to them as reties of a de- put new shoes on every poor child in the 
parted enterprise unwisely directed. | province and live on sweetbreads and 

Long before Mr. Richard’s time, away chanipagne for the balance of my days, 
back in the 40’s, I think, Sir Roderick Whoop-ee! Set em up! „
Murchison, the greatest geologist of his At this juncture the prospective multi
day. published a paper in which he re- millionaire was seized upon byfnends 
ferred to Vancouver Island—its west and earned off to bed in an adjacent 
eoast-as one of the greatest gold Pro- j ahack^ mormng he disposed, of his
during countries of the future. More ' $5,000,000 claim for $lo0 and leff town 
than fifty years have passed since this at noon to search for another amid the
prophecy was put forth, and we find distant hills. , . . . ... . __,
the west coast hills filled with prospect- The great want of the district is roads. 
ops. the assn y offices hurthened with Operations on China creek and^m the 
specimens from quartz: ledges, and i"ue Starlight district are paralyzed because 
world beginning to turn its attention-] tools and supplies cannot .be packed m. 
îowards the new land of promise. Are A score of men are awai^ng an oppor- 
ve on the eve Of greaV and Nmportant go in and do asseMiq^ wo|fc
discoveries of gold? "Ms Vancouver but they cannot overcome tbe_drfficultie3 
Island about to imitate South Africa 'thick the expenditure of $1506 by the 
and awaken from its sleep of ages *o government would remove. This morn- 
tj&ke its place among prosperous mining } a prominent supporter of the gov- 
eountriee? Is Victoria district to be a ! eminent and a member of the house ex- 
Cfeat and populous community, where j hibited a telegram from the chief 
hprd times will be unknown no more? missioner, informing him that the r 
And will every industry and interest at j °f roads wonld be taken up at the next 
the Capital City be quickened and re- executive meeting. It would be as wel. 
vived ->nd rehabilitated by developments to remind Mr. Martin that unless the
at Alberni? These are questions that a ( work is undertaken this fall it cannot be
very few months will decide, and I commenced until June next. The snow 
venture .the prediction that should the tails early in September and lies until 
promise held forth by the assayers’ re- early summer, during which period roa. 
ports be hut one-half realized an era of work rennot be prosecuted with econo- 
great and lasting prosperity is about to , ray- The government should do wi
dawn on this island. Alberni as it has done with other dis-

The principal theatre of action at pres- tI-icts spend the money on a special war- 
ent is Mineral hill, which lies in a rant an,I as^ Che house to mdemnir.. n 
southerly direction, some 13 miles from an urgent case such as this there nee 
the town of Alberni. The approach to n0 doubt of the acqmescence oLthe 
It is steep and rugged. The chief mines house. BUIAwaïu.
so far known are located on the hill’s „„„ _ . -,TXt« . r/T?crest. They are the missing Link, THE CANAL BUILDING CRAZE.
Champion and Alberni. High ferade ore . - , .. t>. ._•«has been struck in ati three. The Miss- Another One to Connect the Rhine and 
ing Link resembles the Alberni rod! Elbe- Japan in Formosa,
closely, being of a dark "blue color, 
thickly spotted with free gold and assay
ing from $100 to $400 to the ton. The 
Champion rock is of a greyish blue hue, 
and carries a great deal of sulphur'ts.
The location of these mines is 3300 feet 
above sea level, and from them a gorg- 

v eons vieiy of the surrounding country, 
with peak rising behind peak, and the 
distant ocean plainly seen on a clear day 
far to the west, presenting a panoramic 
view of various colors and snow-capped 
pinnacles^ At first it was supposed 
that the mineral wealth was confined to 
the west side of Mineral hill, but the 
explorations of George Brown and other 
prospectors have" demonstrated that 
there exist ledges of great width and 
much apparent wealth on the east side.
Hence we find the Yetidwstone, the 
Huckleberry and the Tumwater section 
already located and recorded as min
ing claims. George Brown—than whom 
no one is more competent to- judge—is 
of opinion that Mineral hill tis one mass 
of yellow metal, and that the mineral 
belt is about 35 miles in length by 12 
miles in width, extending in a north
westerly direction to Alberni canal. So 
far there haVe been no discoveries on ya. 
the east shore of the Alberni canal worth 
mentioning, ‘ but Mr. McQuillan says 
there ate good mines there. Placer dig
gings were struck on Bear river, a 
stream that falls into Cteyoquot sound, 
some 30 miles north Of here, in 18»V>.
Tue placers were soon worked out, and 
as no one looked for quartz in those 
days the place was abandoned. Interest 
has recently been attracted to Bear river 

early spring the country about 
Clayoquot will be thoroughly examined.

From Mineral Hill in a northwesterly 
direction quartz is found In" nearly every 
hill. One vein is 80 feet in width. It 
lies at the head of Granite Creek in the 
Starlight country on the side of Mount 
Lorimer. The assay returns have been 
small, but the quantity bring unlimited 
very low grade of rock will’pay to work.
The country along Granite creek would 
appear to be highly mineralized. Floa 
rock is found everywhere, and ledges of 
seven feet or less in width are frequent.
At the headwaters of this creek quartz 
carrying suiphurets. and in some cases, 
free gold is abundant. Several small 
tributaries of Granite creek have quartz 
ledges on their banks of sufficient width 
to warrant a close examination. On 
Coleman creek a party are now sinking

I

corn-
matter

London. Sept. 25.—A dispatch to the 
Chronicle from Paris reports that the 
Journal of that city says: It has been 
decided to commence at an early date 
the construction of a ship canal to con
nect the Rhine and the Elbe, at a cost
of 200,000,000 marks.

A dispatch from Queenstown to-day 
to the Pall Mall Gazette reports that 
the crew of Valkyrie III. who arrived 
on board the steamer Majestic, speak in
dignantly of the way the excursion 
steamers and tugs hampered the yachts 
in the races for tjje America cup.

Toulon, Sept. 25.—Dispatches receiv
ed from Madagascar state that all the 
provisions of the French expeditionary 
force, which were stored at Majunga, 
have been spoiled by high tides. It is 
also reported that the French soldiers 
stationed at Majnnga are dying at the 
rate of 30 to 40 a day.

Constantinople, Sept. 25.—Advices re
ceived here from Hedeida, in the Arab
ian province of Yemen, report that 100 
lives have been lost by a landslide 
which overwhelmed the village of Hude-

St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The Novoe 
Vremya states that the Japanese cap
tured Changbna-and Tai Wan Fu from 
the Formosan rebels after severe fight
ing in ihe latter part of August. The 
Japanese, at last account», are march
ing on Anping, where the rebels arc 
concentrated. The Japanese army in 
Formosa, which numbers 60,000 men, 
will have to be reinforced ; the troops 
are worn out with the hardship of the 
campaign. It is added that 3200 Jap
anese soldiers are in the hospitals at 
Formosa.

and in

Cable Sews.
Amsterdam, Sept. 25.—A dispatch re 

cei\ed here tD-day from Batavia. Java, 
reports that a rebellion has broken out 
among the natives in the Portuguese 
portion of the, island of Timor. Troops 
that were sent to quell the insurrection 
wore repulsed and the secretary and 
three agents of the government were 
killed. The governor has started for 
the interior with reinforcements.

a

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest ot all in leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report.

i or I214 per cent., if licensed. But no 
a ithor would ever bother coming to Can
ada to collect this amount, which has 
been up to the present time collected 
and forwarded to him by the customs 
authorities. From the author’s stand
point the penalty of printing, publishing 
etc., is said to be altogether too high. 
«•11 sidering that they would have only a 
market of three million and a half Eng
lish speaking readers and one million 
and a half French. At present publica
tion in England carries Canada with it 
upon being registered hère.

In the passing of the act of 1889 Can 
convention, thereby restricting the 
field for Canadian authors, which other
wise would be open to them. There are 
seme 500 authors who seek copyright in 
Corada, and only some 26 publishers, 
ou.' of the 589, and these Including 
newspaper offices, who are pressing for 
the act of 1889 becoming law. These 
authors will be restricted by this act to 
the small market of 5,000,000 instead ol 
as at present to a market comprising 
Britain and the United States as well 
as the entire British possessions. The 
restricted Canadian market would not 
be worthy of the attention of the Brit
ish author for copyright, therefore the 
result would be the publication of for
eign works without paying anything 
therefor. While this wonld benefit the 
Canadian publisher it would have the ef 
feet of driving these literary men who- 
devote themselves to writing for the 
market, to seek in foreign countries bet
ter treatment for their talents. So that 
in dealing with this copyright question 
it ought always to be borne in mind that 
there are the interests of two parties to 
be considered. - The anhors 
satisfied and a few publishers demand 
the act of 1889. This will be lost sight 
of when the question is viewed as it has 
been by Sir Hibbert Tupper. namely that 
Canada has the right to mis-govem her 
sell if-she chooses to do so, without any 
intervention on the part of England. 
The vast majority of Canadians will 
ajçree with him. and upon that account 
will support fhe act no matter whether 
it is good or bad.

THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION.

CASHCanadian Legislation and the Dis
pute With the Imperial 

Authorities.

The

#

I CREDIT’Dlfflienltles In Solution of the 
Problem—Authors and " A 

Publishers.

Liot

See the difference? Of course you do. That’s just the way they appear to us too 
Cash looks as big as a mountain while credit now belongs to the family bacteria, from 
our point of view. If you don’t look at the matter just this way come to us and ex 
—a joyful awakening.

piece of Olympic Flour Bread, large and wide, buttered with Creamery 
the buttered, side-not for cash.

Fresh Eastern Oysters In shell

perlence a joyful awakenl 
That " "

20 cents, does not fall on >.n,n .... o.uc— uui
Rex Corned Beef, 26c. Rex Roast Beef, 25c. _______

tin, a delicacy. Ind. Coope Ale at 10c. Is a prize-winner.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The refusal of the 

British government to give its assent to 
the Canadian copyright act of 1889 un
til such time as it has been brought 
into harmony With the Imperial act in 
regard to copyright, and the recent re
ferences to this refusal by Sir Charles 
Hibbert in his speech at the dinner 
given by the directions of the Toronto 
Exhibition will have all awakened a 
question which has been one of conflict 
between the Canadian and British gov
ernment for the last six years. Three 
or four different British governments 
have now expressed their opinion on the 
matter, and although Mr. Chamberlain, 
the new colonial secretary, was expect
ed to go further than any of his pre 
decessors in meeting the‘views of the 
Canadian authorises the answer which 
he has given to the Canadian envoy, 
Mr Newcombe, to the Imperial author
ities on the subject has been as emnha 
tic against the Canadian act of 1889 as 
could weU be imagined. True enough, 
he has offered some suggestions, which 
have not yet been made . public, but 
which are not expected to be of any 
benefit to the aggrieved Canadian pub
lishers.
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RECEPTION TO WALLACE. anied the distinguished visitor to 
steamer by which he left for the the

east. '/
LULU ISLAND.

Local Orange Lodges Present an 
Address of Welcome to 

" Their Chief. ’

befThe Delta Island of the Fraser and jt!j 
Flourishing Capital. Th

could
reçoit
aider
résolu

Writing from Steveston, the 
city of fertile Lulu Island, a Times 
respondent states that within the 
twp or three years Steveston has 
greased greatly in commercial import
ance, .chiefly by the expansion of th,. 
salmon fishery on the Fraser, which 
ranted the erection of several additional 
large canneries within the radius of „ 
couple of miles of the site and centre of 
this young city. During the salmon can
ning season the whole front along th- 
canneries is a veritable hive of industry 
Steamers daily are calling to and fr0 
coastwise and from the ocean; 
stage coaches and wagons laden 
supplies make regular trips (about Id 
miles) morning and evening, between the 
city of Vancouver and this great salmon 
fishing centre. Fraser river, whilst the 
fishing season lasts,^ is literally covered 
by' ail sorts of fishing boats, with the 
except at close time (Saturday and Sun
day), casting and hauling their nets. 
Long buildings, having "something of thé 
appearance on the outside of a “ropé 
walk,’’ have been erected by the prin 
cipal canning companies for the

young
cor

Hon. Mr. "Wallace Replies Referr
ing to Bis Stand' on" ibe 

School Question-.
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aciLast evening members of the three 

Orange Lodges of the city, with their 
lady friends, - assembled in the A. O. I). 
W. hall to give a reception to the Su
preme Grand Master of the Orange 
Order for British North America, the
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L. 1

Hon. N- * C. Wallace, Comptroller of 
Customs. Although the notice for a 
rally was short, the meeting was large 
and in every way creditable to the as
sociation. At 8 o’clock Deputy Grand 
Master Sheritt was elected to the chair.
After a few remarks he called on Dr.
Campbell to read the following address:
To the Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, Controller 

of Customs, Supreme Grand Master of 
the Orange Association for British 
North America, Chairman of the Trien
nial Council, etc., etc. :

Sir:—We have convened this evening to 
extend to yon a hearty welcome to this 
flourishing province of the great Dominion 
of Canada, and particularly to the royal 
city of -Victoria. We regret that circum
stances are such as not to allow you to 
make a longer stay here, so as to afford 
us time to give you a more fitting expres
sion of our loyalty to the order, and ap
preciation of your fidelity to the best. In
terests of our country on the floor of the 
Federal Parliament, and also to the society 
which has done so much for the elevation 
of character, the amelioration of suffering, 
and the unification of all men who have 
the welfare of their fellow citizens at 
heart, without regard to color, creed or na
tionality. Yon may, however, rest as
sured that few, indeed, are the men from 
whom a visit would be more welcome, and 
to whom the Orangemen Ot the capital of 
British Columbia would, In preference to 
yourself, extend the welcome which the 
patriots ot Bangor on the Iron-bound coast 
of Ulster extended, 200 years ago, to the 
hero of civil and religions liberty—“Chaid 
mille failtha,”—a hundred thousand wel
comes. You have always, In sunshine and 
In storm, stood faithful to the principles of 
the noble order of which you have the 
honor to be the Supreme Grand Master, 
which are based on the word of God, and 
of which the platform Is calculated to be 
sufficiently wldè for all Christians to unite 
their prayers and their labors without any
compromise of their Individual convictions __r.,i.. t„or ecclesiastical tenets, whether they, be Inland -and Mrtoeasterly on Lulu I.v 
Pkotest4nta.br Catholics, churchmen or dis"-'" tariff"«•'‘«v'er aa^Wtorfcrefr'oftefefc-agri-

cultufal tends, producing every variety of 
crop. Those broad, level acres have oc
cupants, generally speaking, either otvu- 
ers of property or tenants. One 
of the tatter, distant less than 
a mile from Steveston, Mr. Mc- 
Kinnery, leases a farm of over 
300 acres, including an outrun of boggy 
light soil; the cultivated portion of the 
farm produced this season (1895), oats, 
3800 bushels-; hay, 180 tons; three acres 
under carrots and turnips: a herd of 
about 30 cows is kept on this farm, giv
ing -milk, which is purchased by a milk- 
dealer from the city of Vancouver, ani 
brings into Mr. -McKinney, along witii 
cream and butter also disposed of from 
his cows, an average revenue of $200 per 
month: It is not to be expected that
every farmer on Lulii Island does as 
well as the one mentioned—some of them, 
however, may outstrip" him in some of 
their agricultural products. From the 
foregoing it is clear that Steveston is 
destined to become a city of considerable 
importance. An electrical railway to 
connect with Westminster is spoken of.

The foundation of the Canadian copy
right act is to-be found in the act 'of 
18T5, which was passed by the Mac- 
knzie government in that year. At that 
time Dr. Tache, the late deputy minister 
of agriculture, visited England, and af
ter various interviews with the authorit
ies there, and considerable diplomatic 
correspondence on the snbject after re
turning to Canada, this act was passed 
by the Dominion and received the royai 
assent. The treaty of 1842, however, 
continued to govern our relations with 
England upon the subject, and under it 
British authors were accorded protection 
to lheir works throughout the British 
Empire. In Canada 12% per "cent, roy
alty was collected under the Customs 
tariff on British works and paid over to 
Biitain as a recompense to the authors. 
This was one of the greatest objections 
raised by the Canadian Copyright As
sociation on behalf of the publishers.

In 1889 the Canadian copyright act. 
which is still un-procteimed, was passed 
It dealt with the question of copyright 
on the broad ground that the subject 
was one which Canada could legislate 
upon with the utmost freedom,
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modation of Indian fishermen and their 
families, who, each season, remove en 
masse, “bag and baggage," from the re 
serves on the coast in hundreds to at
tend the salmon fishings. The Indian 
women are found to be expert in clean 
ing the fish after they pass under the 
knife of the fish expert, who denudes the 
fish of the head and tail and rips it open. 
The work of canning thus begun is 
tinned by gangs of operatives—washing, 
cutting up, filling tins (weighing 
tin), heading them, testing, steaming, 
etc., etc., day after day until the “har
vest of the sea,’’ in this special crop, is 
ready for shipment to the great markets 
of the world. Large ocean ships have 
loaded this season at Steveston wharf, 
which is quite-close to the outlet of the 
Fraser in the Gulf of Georgia. Chinese 
are engaged in the principal portion of 
the tin work. They are numerous and 
live in small houses which they have 
erected near thé various canneries. The 
style of architecture of • the Chinese 
shack is not aesthetic.

Elaborate Preparations to Wreck 
the Train—Planks an*Bould

ers on (be Tracks.

The Train Stopped In Time—Tried 
Hard to Keep the Matter 

Qalet.VSTi
con-

M.
Cedareverv

Quebec, Sept. 25.—If Hon. Mr. Laur
ier isj still alive, it is not the fault of 
some of his enemies, who, it is reported,- - 
tried to wreck the passenger train on 
the Quebec & Lake St. John line, be
tween Chicoutimi and Grand Discharge, 
on which the hon: gentleman was to 
fake passage to a political meeting to 
be called at Herbertville on the 13lh 
inst.

lour correspondent is informed that on 
the date meoticiied above, the west 
bound passenger train was running at, a 
slow rate, ‘when it suddenly came toe,*-, 
standstill. The engineer hat! just sue-, 
eeeddd in stopping his train a few feet 
from an obstruction placed across the 
track, which would have undoubtedly 
have made a total wreck of the train, 
composed of three passenger cars pretty 
well loaded with excursionists on their 
way to Lauriér’s meeting at Qerbert- 
viMe. Two stones, one weighing 142, 
and the other 1J2 pounds, were strongly 
fixed with ropes to large pieces of turn- 
tier across the track. The engineer and 
fireman of'the train tried in vain tp 
clear away the obstacles. They called 
other employes of the train to their as
sistance and everything was taken away 
before the passengers learned of their 
danger. However, the thing finally 
came out, but the conductor ordered thatr 
everybody should keep it quiet, so as to 
enable the authorities to investigate 
’ Montreal, Sept. 25.—The refiners in 
Montreal following the lead of those in 
New York, have advanced the prices of 
sugars % cent.
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from whatever views tile Mother Coun
try might entertain. The act was kept 
in abeyance pending the receipt of the 
opinion of (the Imperial authorities On 
the matter. It was contended by the 
Canadian government, and the opinion 
is held generally, that the act of Con
federation gave the Dominion the fignt 
to legislate freely on the question, 
of the features of the act therefore 

jœ the cetiection of a#1 :r*y)ilty
for the- British authors. So that When 
the tariff was revised a year ago no 
provision was made for the collection of 
this amount, it being expected that-the 
new act would be in force, * I -

As the right to collect the royalty iwas 
not contained in the tariff, and as fthe 
department continued to do so, the mat
ter was disputed and the question ta 
uo w. bef ore the Justice department Wait 
mg the reply of the minister. : The point 
thaiefore which Sir Hibbert Tupper is 
called upon to settle is whether fthe 
negotiations between Canada and Bri
tain, which resulted in 1842 in 
rangement whereby the Canadian 
emment entered into an agreemen 
collect the 12% per cent, royalty, and 
which therefore partook of the obljga- 
tiôùs of a treaty between the two coun
tries, eàn be set aside by a legislative 
enactment on the part of the Dominion. 
Until this matter has been disposed of 
the controller of customs has ordered 
the collection, of the royalty, but he is 
peessiug. for - an ««ewer from the De
partment of Justice because those Who 
pay the royalty are -doing so under pro
test.

There are two international copyright 
acts. One relates to the authorship of 
books, music, paintings, photographs, 
etc., while the other relates to industrial

The object 
of both these conventions is to gife an 
international character to the protection 
of works by individuals, So that the 
nations generally will respect the inher
ent right to the possession by the author 
or designer or patentee of anything 
that has been the creation of his own 
brain, which he is considered to be as 
much entitled to as a man would have 
the tight to own a house, a bushel of 
wheat or anything else which might be 
the product of his own labor. In the 
United States this question of copyright 
had been ignored until 1888. The act 
was afterwards amended in 1891 to its 
piesent form. Until 1888 there was in 
thi Udited States what was generally 
known as a system of piracy. In other 
words no foreign author was protected 
m the United States or could take out a 
copyright which would protect his 
works. Individual publishers of that 
co. ntry were at liberty to publish toy 
work brought by foreign authors and’ us» 
them as they thought fit. Although no 
to the full extent as is granted by Great 
Britain, still the United States 
gives copyright to foreign authors.

Now the position which Canada wants 
to go back to is to be placed in a' posi
tion somewhat similar to which the 
United States was prior to 1888. This 
is very much the position of the publish
ers, but on the other hand, the authors, 
who are probably more numerous than 
the publishers, entertain a very different 
opinion, although they will not have so 
much weight with the administration of 
the day. The act of 1889 provides that 
no works shall be protected by copy
right in Canada for British authbrs, 
American authors, or foreign authors, of 
any kind unies they publish, print and 
manufacture the books in Canada one 
month after they have been brought 
out in Great Britain or elsewhere. If 
the British or American author fails, to 
do this then the Cariadinn .publisher 
could take poseasion of the work and do 
with it as he saw fit. A provision was 
made in the act for the payment -of 
10 per cent, of the cost if copyrighted,
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senters.
When on the floor ot parliament you 

were severely criticized for open and fear
less utterances outside the house, we were 
proud of the able and manly defense you 
made, a defense which from its patriotic 
Independence raised you high In the esti
mation of all loyal Canadians, a defense 
which confuted and confounded yoiir crit
ics, . because you palled your colors to the 
mast; always hewing up-to the line, letting 
the chips fall where they might.

We congratulate you ,on the decided 
stand you have taken on "the live question 
now before the government of Canada, the 
Manitoba separate schools, 
battle is one of light against darkness, of 
governmental liberty against ecclesiastical 

The principle Involved reaches 
far beyond the present Issue, and tends to 
destroy the autonomy of the provinces, and 
to establish a precedent for the right of 
the Dominion government to coerce the 
provincial government.
“equal rights to all, and
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to none,” we heartily endorse, and be
lieve that in the future as, in the past you 
will be true to the best welfare of Canada 
by asking nothing more and taking nothing 
less. When this principle is adopted, and 
faithfully carried out from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, from Halifax to Victoria, 
Canada shall .rise from comparative ob
scurity to stand, proudly among the na
tions of the earth.

We hope that ere long you will again 
visit our romantic province of giant moun
tains and of fertile valleys, and then be 
able to make a more prolonged stay in the 
picturesque city -of Victoria.

Signed the 23rd Sept., 1895, on behalf of 
the Orangemen of Victoria by J.. Sheret, 
D. G. M., the masters of the lodges and 
others.
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The quotations are- 
Granulated. 4 cents; yellows, 3 to. 3%, 
according to quality.

Arthabasca Station, Que., Sept. 25.— 
It is reported that nearly 100 houses 
have been burned between Stanfold and 
St. Celeste by forest fires. At Brault s 
Mills not a single house is left. It 
with difficulty some families got 
without being burnt.

River du Loup. Sept. 25.—Forest fires 
are raging in this vicinity, and extend 
for miles. Fourteen buildings were burn
ed at St. Arsene, and farmers at St. 
Epiphane and St. Modeste also suffered 
to a consul ?rable extent.

Nicolet, Sept. 25.—Extensive bush 
fires are also raging in this locality. At 
St. Leonard seven or eight houses were 
burned.

ANOTHER GUN FATALITY.
Four Year’Old Child Suffers for Some

one’s Carelessness.
New Westminster. Sept. 25.—While 

cleaning out the woodshed yesterday 
afternoon, the eight year old son of 
Edward McAdam. of Chilliwack, found 
an old gun which had not been used 
for months. He snapped the trigge' 
The gun proved to be loaded and struck 
his four year old sister on the back of 
"her head, causing a wound which result
ed ,in her death two hours later. An in 
quest will be held to-day.

There was a fire in Chinatown last 
night, but the firemen ha<j no difficulty 
in confining it to the building in which 
it started, although it was in the middle 
of a block of old wooden buildings and 
shacks. Loss $1,000, no insurance.

was 
a way-

trade marks and designs. Hon. Mr. Wallace on rising to reply 
was received with rousing applause. He 
expressed the ‘pleasure he had of being 
in Victoria, and meeting with the Or
angemen of the city. He pointe 1 out 
the marvellous progress which the Or
ange Association had made in Canada 
during tne last decade. The time was, 
and that not long ago, when it would 
be a reproach to the Orangemen; but 
that time is past, and now it is esteem
ed an honor, and a criterion of respect
ability to be a member of the order. 
There never in Canada was greater need 
for the Orange order than at present. 
Orangemen were Always, true, faithful 
and loyal, and would so continue to tiie 
end of time. The ordefc in all its history 
conld not at any point or in any crisis 
be impeached with disloyalty. He re
ferred to the attempt made in Ottawa 
to drive him out tit parliament for his 
utterances at a banquet-given in Kings
ton to a leading Orangeman, but his 
opponents failed‘because he was support 
ed by loyal men and trne. He briefly 
but eloquently referred to the Manitoba 

_ the proprietor of a separate school question. Thev a 1
mercantile agency, was arrested this af- knew his views in that behalf, for he 
ternoon on the complaint of Messrs, expressed them on the floor ef the house 
Cowper Bros., who charged him with of cdmmons, and so far he saw no rec.s- 
having pointed a revolver at them. He on for shifting his ground, or changing 
was subsequently released on bail. Aq- ins position, and he certainly had no 
cording to Mr. Church s story Messrs, intention of doing so: and when parlia- 
Cowper came to his office and were ment should meet he would be found 
causing trouble over an account which standing where he was when parliament 
ne had tried to collect from them. He was prorogued.
telephoned for a police officer to have Mr, T. Earle. M. P„ was the next 
them put out Before the officer Arriv- speaker. He expressed the pleasure he 

, he reached for a receiver which he had of being present to extend a wel- 
always kept on a shelf, to put it away, come and congratulations to Mr Wni- 
?" wa\ K?in« out. Immediately lace. He paid him, a high compliment 
that he put his hand on the revolver as a parliamentarian, and spoke of kta 
Messrs. Cowper grabbed him and when able and impartial administration of the 
the officer arrived placed him in charge, difficult office whose troublesome affaire 
Ihe case will come up m the police he administered. Short speeches were 
court to-morrow. made by others, after which a hearty

vote of thanks was tendered the Comp
troller of Customs for his able, lucid 
and instructive address, and the 
sembly adjourned to the dining hall, 
where tfcey were entertained by the 
ladies. After refreshments a number 
of the officers and rank and file aecomp-
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St. Eulalie reports a whole 
range .burned and Over 100 houses and 
crops burned down, the property ot 
about fifty families., At St. Sylveri
thirty five farmers are ruined and their- 
property all burned.

Owen Sound, Sept. 25.—Samuel Edgar, 
aged 50, secretary of the Cement com 
pany, died suddenly to-day; he had 
typhoid fever, but *as believed to be 
in no danger.
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SCOTTISH POETRY.
To the Editor; In reference to the 

beautiful Scottish poem entitled “The 
Maister and the Bairns,” which you had 
printed in the Times of the 21st inst.. 
arid which was quoted as being “anony 
pious,” I "believe there is an- error in this 
respect, as, if my memory serves m** 
the said Scottish1 poem or gem appeared 
in the Northern Ensign, published i>> 
Wick, Scotland, as the production a 
the Rev. John Horne, Who'is a native 
of that town and a pastor' of the Baptist 
church. Mr. Horne as a boy learned 
the printing business in the Ensign office 
and afterwards studied for the ministry 
under thé late Rev. Mr. Spurgeon. 
is 4 popular preiadher, and has publish^' 
some1, sfermons composed in the Scottish 
dialect.
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Victoria, B. C., Sept. 25th, 1895. Aid.
the q
not—Lord Sholto Douglas, son of tlie 

Mnnjuis of Queensbury, acompanied b’ 
Lady Douglas, left this morning 
England over the C. P. R.. They had 
been in the city for several days regis
tering at one of the leading hotels at 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lang. Lord Douglas wa* 
a very much talked of man in Cali
fornia during the past summer ' on ac
count of his marriage to a variety an- 
ress. He is now taking his wife hoi'1® 
to- England. During his stay here ho 
entertained quite lavishly.
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H. F. W. Behneen, .who left for Europe 
last week, has abandoned his trip, his 
brother-in-law. whom he intended to take 
to a European health resort, having died 
In $t. Louis.

A. W. Vowell. superintendent of Indian 
affairs, went over to the Mainland this 
morning.
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false. The sewerage committee called MITWirm » I 11/1 IK i? fl T?1 WIXTP affectation. Simplicity marks her form of
for co tenders; the purchasing agent iHvltlvll flL flUUuEi ULLnitllMl speech, her .delivery, gesticnlatlon, and

«The E"“,r.r*;:;",** B,e° %SaSSfe>i^f• ——* **•*•*- 'he s6*re,,oM-
false; no contract was entered into tor siuieuy at worn lor description of the galleries, assigned to
the supply of pipe. Month* Past. the varions nations at the Columbian Ex-

Aid. Bragg-Well, I don’t know what ___ _____ , tones aUte^lte8 marl^Ue^rtmt^
you call a contract. productions of the Norwegian, Liane, tier-,

Aid. Humphrey did not think the ___ ... „ ... man- Austrian, Russian, Chinese and Jap- „ _ . „ ,. _ ,council should be called upon to settle ! RePorte Showing the Amount of anese, she showed how the sky, rocks, and Prospect of the Bondholders Tak- 
a dispute between two aldermen. Let j Practical Keenl.s Ac , ftgft ! ,nK Over and Operating
them go outside and have it out Ike | compllshed. mestlc life are reflected on the canvas ! tne Koaa-
fact was there had been too much letter ! ! V**?.. 8“ch a distinctiveness of touch and !
writimr 1 _________ I detail that the different attributes of a I

i Aij 'w, . . , . I r copie, the governing Impulses, emotions, •
• mpotine of the board 1 A*d. Wilson moved that, the clerk l e . I and currents of thought can readily be

At last night s meeting instructed to read all the communion- In the last eighteen months a remark- discerned by a critical Inspection of their
of aldermen there were present. ->•-«> ” tions regarding the purchase of coal. ably large amount of sanitary work has ^teV^vin» h„ „„
r icue in the chair, and Aid. HaU, , Aid. Partridge thought Aid. Brags been done in the city. It has extend -d indispenslble requisites8 of «fat sue
lv 8 ’ Macmillan, Williams, Bragg, would have shown his good sense hao over that period, but e greatest ani- termed “High art,” and which she care- on terms of notice, the purpose being to
i1! rtridge, Humphreys and Wilson. ! he treated Aid. MacmUlan’s statements ount of work has reall been done dur- me/hanlcLT^hé^reorod^tive imdaïfvo receive the directors’ report and finun- 
1 £fore the minutes had been adopted with silent contempt. mg the last six months Sanitary In- t^Mose forlETcKâemttonrrne cial statements. Mr. Hedley Chapman.
. i i «race moved to reconsider the | Mr. Dowler was proceeding to real spector Conlin, assisted by Consta jluj of the chef d'oeuVres in painting and „
A 'i of Aid. Macmillan providing the communications, when Aid. Mho i Cameron and Kavanaugh,- has virtually nArt .8ho“Id not only please but the president, occupied the chair. Ho
Tt tenders must be called for the pur- mühm objected to that being done un- , conducted a house to. house inquiry, and ® m^ter^LtiT^mlDtured read a pnvate report of hl8 man,lge*
1 U of any supplies up to the amount til the motion had been read. j hundreds of nuisances have been abated, group, should hold a ’lesson, a moral, or ment during the term of his office, and
i and that the tenders be opened may0r again advised the settle- , The original orders for the work were perhaps a prophesy. on motion by Mr. Clearihue, seconded
, .'Ll’the council. me'nt of the matter without the motion, given by Mayor Teague, and Dr. Dun- ■ ti^to^nt°of MlL te,»rmfn£n m»6 by Major DuP°nt- a vote of thanks was
K rv, > mayor explained that the minutes The city had got cheaper pipes and 1 can, medical health officer, and Sanitary cours™ of the variety of types hurSdu^d' tendered him for his conduct of the ai- 

,, he changed if they were a true Cueaper coal, and the aldermen should j Inspector Conlin has been given valu- of the many social, ethical and religious fairs of the company, 
coulu n oniy way to recon- he satisfied. able assistance in it by City Engineer ; illuminatlng and heightenlng Ui Mr. McKilligan, as secretary of the
record a ^ >va8 t0 bring it up by |: Aid Bragg wanted the resolution put I Wilmot and the street department The handle!® Hef“eroratton waa'a^fervllf board o£ directors, read the report of 
S l firm I to the meeting. The council must put I employes of the latter have done an ; impassioned utterance, and a climax of the directors, which gave a historical
jesoiuno: • & Heimcken wrote their foot on Aid. Macmillan. He had immense amount of clearing up, par- reached when she sublimated statement of the affairs of the company

Llrak , t eonM uot accept the. given away executive secrets and had dcularly at night.. The work has 1>een ( Divinity d” nlDg to be ‘An adoration of up to the date of the appointment of
f the city barristers-for the set- Vindictively attacked him (Aid. Bragg) carried on in a systematic way, and | ____ _____________ ; receivers, and also read several financial

01 nf the Bridges claim. The ex- ia the papers, white he fihe speaker) had • wherever a connection was needed, a J BOARD OF TRADE 1 statements of the same date, showing
incurred by Bridges on not attacked Aid. Macmillan. nuisance discovered, or filth in any | __ __ i the position of thp company afterwards

r,,.uses so accident totalled $488. He Aid. Macmillan quoted a numb* of !onu encountered the tew was. carried Meeting of the Council To-Day—The as «reiver. He gave a brief and gen-
accounto been incapacitated from instances referred to in his letters. 0Ht- It has involved the expenditure of , Kootenav Trin Ft, * eral statement of the company’s yosi-
b:ld t licht work for the rest of his wherein committees of which Aid. lar«* amount of money on the part of | _____ ! tion at 31st of August last, the date
auy but us , ! Bragg was a member had let contracts i ratepayers, but the city was never in a i Th ,, f o Board nf Tl , on which a balance sheet was taken off.
b£p\ was referred to the street for goods and works, without bringing j hatter sanitary condition than at pros- j , . ... The report showed that the railway de-

Xhe lette ^ barristers. i it before the council. If 500 such reso- I ent- A particular interest was tak-n ! ™et at ten o dock this morning, V ice- partment was fading behind to a con-
commiute wrote stating that the luttons were passed he would not apol- b-v Mr- Conlin in putting Chinatown in | President Leiser presiding, and the fol- siderablc amonnt annually, and that

i 6 fnd in the assessment appeals, ogize for what he had written to the. ! good order, and the terrible pest holes \ towing members being present: Messrs, the lighting department was doing very
311' "e , ‘ . cjj_ tt) pay the appellants ' papers. He could defend himself in the i.£ba£ once existed there are no more. A Davies, Flumerfelt, Futcher, Chapman, but the nett revenue from boih
posts Ordered paid. Alters, and if Aid. Bragg could do the arge number of shacks that were a Pier8on, Scaife and CoL Prior, was not enough to meet the heavy pay-

t H Bolly again complained of an same he would not have brought for- menace alike to health and safety were T- f , Kootenav excursion me“tS of interest 00 borrowed capita!.
L. H. B > the canada Paint ward the resolution that he had. also destroyed. The following reports . tie report ot tlie Kootenay excursion and that there were outstanding liabil-

The clerk, at the request of the mayor, Particularize on what has been done: lsts was read by the secretary, as fol- ities of a large amount, and no funds
read a report from the electric ■ light" — .. Y[cto»ia’ sfpt- 201 1895, lows

\ld. Macmillan said as far as he could committee to which was attached a let- sir:—The following Is a statement show- 
, ‘'the company had made very laud- : ter from Mr. James Dunsmuir, dated ing the number of connections that have 
oh p efforts to abate the nuisance. They , May 8th. A motion made at the time : b?en with the sewer discharging at
had let a contract to an iron worker left the question of the coal supply in Buddings0./ d 
who guaranteed to remove the cause of . the hands of the committee. Then there i Closets ....
comulaint. A good deal was said about , was a tender from Hr. Dunsmuir. dated §,at5f ..........
encouraging home industry and it was June 17th, and one from Spratt & Mac- urinais.'.' !!
not well to persecute them. They did aulay. dated June 21st. On June 24th Wash basins

have to make varnish here. It Whi . the electric light committee reported re- Tours obediently,
doubt unpleasant to have paint works commending the acceptance of the "cite BngiueOT. „ M

Dunsmuir tender, and not referring to ______ 8 tion we would especially emphasize our ap-
Hd Cameron thought the simplest the other tenders. The report was „ w m Victoria, B. C. Sept. 20, Wm® Brown aMrgenerate™ considering the statements

w it to deal with the matter is to order j adopted by the council at the time. To H^ith °rSh P the Mayor and Board ot agent, who accompanied us and wlidse ltted 
th,;-' company to abate the nuisance, and . Aid Macmillan-Now I want to know Gentlemen :-Accordlng to Instructions re- ff-SSJ?*.,!* oT ionrned
h.f them find out-how to do it. He why Spratt & Macaulays tender, which celved from his worship the mayor, 1 beg noting freight ^gent' JweMare “«!>’ m- JOa"led-
moved that the company be ordered to was ten cents lower than Dunsmuir’s *,$$££** Ifttetfme'Tmv anoint- deb te!8form^tovaT^bleln formatC be«- T^e prospects are that the bondholders
do so and the'motion was adopted. was not considered. m^t to the'oosltlon of Mnlra^lnKtnr tog upon freigbt matters. I will probably take hold of the road,

M Morrissey wrote complaiping of Ald- Wilson—Spratt & Macaulay could in March, 1891, I found the city In a very tracto^of^he nK»sl?&Msio(^"n ^«îîwiiv TiiL u.nder tbe trust deed, and so far as the 
Cedar Hill road being blocked by cat- have tendered at the same time that Instructions from the delegation ‘wl^honort/to belngrthe’ürat °‘ty Bnd the public: are concerned, the
tie. Referred to the pound committee. | Mr. Dunsmuir did, but they waited im- Jwrvance' of Ahe “by-laws of eth°r rity^^nar- fart y of excursionists to travel over tuat chances are that the road will be put in

Wm. Armstrong drew attention to the 1 td they knew what his tender was, and ticularly the health by-law. The "result 1 ' '}£ as £ar h nn tho minm shape ere tong, and in any case the
n eedof a sidewalk on the east side of then dropped ten cents below it was that a number of citizens who had attentions «d on the^ Cotom- road wiU be kept running .
Stanley avenue. Referred to the street Aid. Macmillan—The committee inter- ing “heir ^i^mises in ^Ith v conrUtfon P^ny’s steamer “Naknsp” win'be learned ^frhipHnnmhJeport: "Tnt, t°show thatcommute: „ 7^Mr Ounsmnir, uiiy did they not KgÆ'S re^n «“fe^oWwSËÎ 'fm^Ss

The water commissioner recommend- interview the others. , were the flrat ones to test the by-law and on board the ve^Cl P : had been made. A feed wire had been
ed that the contractors be allowed to A*d- ®ra8¥f denied that he had seen cjt_ ^ad been converted toto'^n'ig6»ties the At Nelson we were banquetted by the ^ tnat re
dump the earth they are excavating at Mr Dunsmu r , Joh^m s^t “arine'lv-a's t0anP^pen "s^r ^v^ry0^ ^en^Æ
Beaver lake, into the old filter beds, A>d- Macmiilan-You say so in the re- ^dratotogjhat ^tion of the city gtneraf Aeslre thatth^Kootenay a'ld n^lr® .“PW, nfchceasary-
which are now useless. Referred to the poJ, ances8have been abated and it °vnu “win trade should be, 1 as far as possible, kept 5^?5id at 9^^ Bay had been re-water committee. Ald- Bragg-I signed the report as I rrfOT to^gard^to Ie0" a! ,#* 1 Sud^vilg^ lOTsf^f tflsIons ot ^

The city engineer recommended that concurred, m what had ^een -lone. fumigating baggage and disinfecting the fatilkbte to ids attentions- hf’escorted us montSy^: The t4 minute serried in-
the water course on Lansdowne read be f Jffrtridge and Halil having left ffiSSSts'lh? SrOenïï thfmâ^healfb “$ ^ and toK’d ^Irai Into- fTn^innt^ F°,rt aîree^ Un,e a?.d &
planked over. Estimated cost $300. He ^ mayor refused to put It tÆ a “ d^-ery as in- ffiXta.^suc^VX^mp^y

tm- Be,emd “,b* — *° w““ li^&sS&hSSESi,® 'St&Sre’ESS; -
•4kwi•ton'Ta,t"«•egaa*5,«istitiasee Mtifcssatipu?artnriv«.

&WaT7ut°horiz^Pt^^:veXfllMm: exceedinlgy cordial ‘hospttafity-fo.îd ’ and ^en°hourtnd Thfrefurt5 was°thlt1n*l5 
and enforce compliance with the sewerage shelter-extended at times when tne noms thOTe were c-<mgumeff l2 ^rds at
connection regulating by-law This Work • weather was unfavorable, will be long re- , “ S .1jL rthe inayor also ordered me to take in hand ‘aembered,.1? Peasant remlnisrences ot a hours there2'were^conaume^’tn^nf c^ 
and I have endeavored to obev his orders - two weeks’ tour through West Kootenay. i an «(Jone^CZ^V!^a r .A , c2alregardless ofe?rlend°or foe. fn the ÿlfr A Signed on behalf of the delation, this vL^t ^l which fa now beÉg 
1894 there were one thousand nuisances twenty-first day of September, lfcbo. clustvely, ' with the exception of a small
abated, such as overcrowding, filthy prem- Str. “Nakusp,” Columbia River, amount of sawdust. Formerly the com-
iwi„and+sbreaeh °! tbe sewerage by-law. 11th -September, 1895. l>any paid 50 cents a thousand for trans-
During the present year the police com- To the President and Directors of the col- ter tickets. Now the company is being paid 
wifrn2n^^aTe<. *tnd^ed valuahle aid by upabia & Kootenay Steam Navigation 2 1-2 cents a thousand fmr issuing them.rthe 
kindly placing at the disposal of the health Co.„ and to Captain Gore and the Of- advertiser paying for tile nrlntmg. Time 
department to assist In cleaning the city ficera of the Str, "Nakusp.,”— ‘j tables, aud c-rds containing information re-
?nd entorclng observance of the health by- We, the undersigned, the president and gardlug the city have been distributed 
LeT’i °®cers Cameron and Kavanaugh, two members of the British Columbia Board of along tbe coast. The company receive ‘Jo 
efficient men, who have done their work Trade, of Victoria, wish to express our ap- cents a thousand tor distributing these 
ïtîaSi„ï?daZtiil «t tbfKÆIg*estl0?_of^tbe predation of tbe very high, class accom- i He also contracted for the letting of ad- 
F‘9dic?! health officer 1500 cess pits have modatlon afforded by your company to the verilslng spaces on the otus'de and in- 

5?25Sn?edi,<B “toaaaces; printed no- travelling public, and our acknowledg- side of cars, for a term of three years at 
.'ns* flnrj6d t0 have the same cleaned out mefits of the attention we have receiv- the following rates: $500 each for the 

US w th_Æea,n dr7 Ça^th or ed while on board the “Nakusp,” and to first year; $000 each for the second year 
1 dry .earth, closets substituted, thiij connection we' would compliment your and $700 each for the third year, payable 
f t £Î!l.tbe contente thereof steward, Mr. Tomkins, upon ; the Cuisine In advance. This will Increase the re- 

“ therefrom, and as remote and table, which would be creditable to . < eipts $1000 the first year, $1200 the sec-
f*°“ ,a dwelling house as possible. There a first-class hotel to a large city, and ! ond year and $1400 the third vear Last

’tbftt has not which we may be pardoned for saying, ; year a switch was put in opposite Mr 
nSfL ♦ f unythi?g ïa? wron,g tame as a gratifying surprise to us upon ! Dunsmuir’s, residence^ by contract nr a

64 }° bave lt Puî ln Sani- the Columbia river, a channel of commun!- : test of $322.53. This year one had been 
tory condition, and on second inspection cation with the great Kootenay country put In by day labor at a cost of $200 46 

& few exceptions our which we have every reason to expect will The cost of permanent iihprovements fromçwa>s sæss «arsasg. - t ssï grt,sSkS&r&VîaS. Ou motion Mr. W u, ' aCfiajgrtîuWÆtiglB? .VSSS

m»nt1 H6 ,owner® had provided brick or ce- thanks to the transportation companies, - and the 14 days ending May ^th^iyJo

the city there are no drains in the streets. who bad assisted to make the visit of earnings were $743.«5,y fnd with the ien 
and it Is much better to have waste water the excursionists an extremely pleasant minute service $912.3.5, a gain of *168 70 
can behdlsbifepte!in tm,°nCh^mi8’„'abae^Lit one' was unanimously passed. ' Cost of extra labor In operating, wear and

uui^Snreeby runSSgb^ethaedsatnrlm: J;J- Gray of Kootenay, forwarded a ‘S^.^lnXo^of tee "comply X'
Take for instance the Jubilee Hospital, sketch map of Kootenay, with the route the first 14 days’ service A re^nffuia- 

*ment of Df* ?!ph- of the party marked by a long red line, tion of the saving affected during Mr. SSMS for incorporation in the annuli report,’ | ^^1™'

no danger of any disease from the over- along with the statistics on Kootenay cording to the statement Is *1(^V ami fn-
Bnder Instructions from the city en- Which Secretary Elworthy gathered en eludes traekmen, working expenses $42-

gineer and the sewerage committee I have r0(lt„ repair shop, $220: towage of coal’ sir1paid particular attention to the business ro2P- . . _ ., „ , hauling cou $48- nrlntlng transféra «.fri
portions of our city, and I am glad to be The memorial of the Revelstoke Board issulnJ $23; ’ tendère for afl local mirchfad 
able to say,that with a very few excep- of Trade to the minister of public works j es, $60; Araylng, $10; saving ln coal bv 
fug* can be those’few^ntiî^tüê against the erection of a tow closed | funding rails, etc,, $40; distributing time
bllaTfaamehdèar tbose iew untU toe bridge by the C. P. R. across the Co ! dlffer’e^lstofcoa^inX^nf11^’

Per further information I submit books lumbia at that place, was read, and af- arma tore repair shop expenses,f $30^e’ngine
or, . :___ , , ter discussion a motion was adopted in- rcom expenses, $42; office expenses, *4o;entrait h°n°r t0 “ft; WaffiS?'. Greeting the secretary to wire to Otta- -Pertote^ont’s ^lâry, $90; prâVntl

Now that the work of cleaning the city £a , s“pp"rt contention of the Mr, chapman referred to the trouble he
has been about completed, the sanitary Bevel stoke board, which claims that the had with Hon. Mr. Higgins last spring in
inspector has not relinquished his vigil-1 pr°I)osed brldge would be a serious in- March a cable was sent ^Messrs.., Spmling
anee in the slightest, and every day a dury to .naTigatiop ,and f n^,uen£ly fcqufre timTih^A Ptent. T'hl^a^eld 
cbuple of cases are looked up by him. ^ou!.d reta5 the development of the Big by, forwarding £150p.PMr. Higgins proposed 
The mayor is paîticularJy well pleased, country. j ÎÎ!?1 ckapman) shoulq pro
««Tote this morti.* to Wghe« p,a„„ jL*» X

of health . $2*555,* #S2&»£uSg2i£ : «5,"'^»„'»,ïe.ESSafî(S
THE ART OF THE NATIONS. A letter was read from Hon. F. G. the company. ■ It ' was impossible to ae-

Vernon, asking for Copies of the annup.1 , S.b f? thet terms,on which«jftt and for mining statistics. , Me hands o/the dteeeto^were

The approaching visit of H. M. Stan- xvm to go towards the extension at the 
ley. M. P„ was considered a fitting op- plant and the payment of debts,
portunity to extend some courtesies to a 1 |2000 on 1 nMéîd^y Mr ÎHggtos^T^n 
distinguished citizen of the empire, and followed the trouble which culminated .In 
on motion the president was authorized a fistic encounter/ 
to confer with the mayor, the city rep ■
resen thrives and the members of the to- None But Ayer’s tbe^ World'» Fair,
cal government in respect thereto. A .verb Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaiparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing oi 
their goods, hut they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor oi 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is not a 
patent mediiine. I: does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
n.erliN.”

Iboard of alderhem. ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
Mayor Refuses to Put Aid. 

Bragg’s Motion Resecting 
Aid. Macmillan.

The
era of the Company Held 

Last Evening.
I

i
General BusinessLot of Other

Transacted at La»» Even
ing’s Meeting.

streams, how the people ln all the phases i 
of their political, material, social and do- I 

life are reflected on the canvas !I

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Victoria Electric Railway & Lighting 
Company, Limited, was held last night

of

stating 
offer - 
tU-ment

alleged nuisance .....
Works, which he said was worse than

to meet the same. Efforts were made 
To the Council of the British Columbia to get a further allowance of money to

meet those liabilities from the bond
holders, but as there was no additional 
security to offer, and as the road was

:

Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.
Gentlemen,—Tne delegation from this 

Board having returned trom their visit to 
West Kootenay, desire to bring to your 
notice the many courtesies that have been now not paying interest on the present
fmm11 Vitoriathem dUPing thelr aDseuce capital, they could not be induced to

The excellent arrangements made by the more money. The assets were suth
Canadlan Pacific railway for our comfort, to a considerable depreciation, too,
and plans for seeing the country aud min- which seemed to point to the conclusion
mg interests in the limited time, were all .v.B. _ ' . ’ ,that could be desired ; and in this connec- . any attempt to put more capital

into the company was useless. After
sub-

no one present was able to sug
gest a remedy and the meeting ad-

833
1109
260
858
122
343

not
no

I

elow, secretary of the Board, was inde
fatigable In his attentions; he escorted us 
ito the mines and

ktertaiui
charset*

tee. TOl-
theA petition was received regarding the 

blocking of Cedar Hill road by cattllfe 
and asking that lumber be supplied for 
a sidewalk. Referred to the street com
mittee. • • .

The finance committee recommended 
that $823.17 be paid out of the general 
revenue. The same committee reported 
that the honorary treasurer of the B. 
0. Agricultural and Industrial Associa
tion be requested to furnish the council 
with a statement of the receipts and 
expenditures at the fair, and that the 
corporation will pay the deficit if it does 
not exceed $8000. Adopted.

The fire wardens recommended that 
an exercise wagon be purchased. Adopt-

the case of choy wan.
To thé Editor: Kindly allow me tha 

privilege through the columns of your 
excellent daily of placing à matter fairte, 
squarely and truthfully before the mind’ 

I refer to the case of 
Choy Wan, the little thirteen year bid 
Chinese girl who 
Girls’ Home on 
her 3rd

of the public.

ran to the Chinesé 
thé* afternoon of Septem- 

The child related ner simpie 
story in a clear, straight-fortvard man
ner to the Rev. J, E,. Gardner aud Mr. 
Coleman in the presence of Mr. Thorn- 

The printing committee recommended tbf ma*u of which is that
that the contract for printing the voters’ - . . a 8 aYf m ^bma aBd bought ap
lists be awarded to the Colonist at $1.75 ,,by Mr- M®ng Kow through anotli- 
a page: that the cost ’ of printing the . ' these. She was taken on to a
school trustees’ voters’ lists should , . _, ,s fa™?.r , a.1 Hong Kong -----
be paid out of the school funds, and I M ag 4-t0 Victoria to wait on. Mr*, 
considered that at the next session of g Kow. Her companions on board 
the legislature the municipal act should e st^Rmer were Mrs. Wong Tuck Chu,
be amended so as to make the qualifica- ,and “J.88 T^011?. ®foo, her servant, 
tions of voters for school trustees be and; according to reliable testimony, 
the same as those for mayor. Adopetd. ass°ciates.

The street committee recommended n *au8ht in Mr. Mong Kow s house, 
that a foot sidewalk be laid on Belle- ”ot so..™°ch ,as to write her own 
ville street, between McClure street and . a bttie slave, the child took refuge 
Birdcage Walk, that the fences on the our home, which exists for the protec- 
Bouglas estate property be placed on ^on training, mothering and eoucating 
the new street lines. m Enghsh and Chinese of all Chinese

Aid. Humphreys explained that it women and girls who need its aid or 
would be necessary to fill in 100 feet, 6 stek‘ts shelter As the lady in charge 
feet deep. If possible, the easiest way ,Home 1 protested against the
to do this work, would be to have the chlld bemg compelled to leave the Home 
Government scows filled by the dredger. coJ“*rary ,to ]*.r ^,sh’ harmony
brought into the bay, and the mud with legal advice I stated that I would 
carted on to the flats not detain her if she wished to go.

The report of the committee was Three tlmes she refnsed to go, and not
adopted until the Chief Juettee decided that the

Aid. Bragg rose to bring up the fcl- child must be handed over to Mong Kow
lowing motion which he had placed upon d,d 1 heruuP’ , When the carriage
the bulletin board on Saturday: “That CM?e for.b®r 8he left the Home weeping 
whereas Aid. Macmillan has made cer- ??d agaln^ ,her wish She saw the 
tain statements through the public press as Jt 18 evtiry day; she saw the
reflecting on the acûèn of the electric gl™ were happy and contented, and she 
light committee, which statements are wished to ,be one of them, 
not true, and reflects on the whole coun- We live on British soil, under tbe 
cil: Be it therefore resolved that this Union Jack, subjects of a Christian 
council request Aid. Macmillan to re- Queen, with a Christian Governor-Cen
tra et the same ” eral and- his most excellent lady, who

Mayor Teague advised the alderman are deeply interested in the physical, 
not to put the motion. He thought that mental and m?ral uplifting of out nation 
if Aid. Brag considered the -.matter he J PJfspfctlve f 'Pf’ ^or.or creed’ and 
would come to the conclusion that it y.f 8la^y in ourf
could do no good city’ and the highest judiciary of British

Aid. Bragg—I have just come to the £oiumbia ,has constituted Mr. Mong 
opposite conclusion Kow guardian to Choy Wan until she

Aid. Macmillan said it might be ns ia ai^een without haymg seen the child 
well for Aid. Bragg to explain what ter- or heard her mmple story 
nble thing would be done to him if the Mnst Canadians stoop to the heathen- 
motion was passed and he declined to i8b customs, laws and habits of the Chi 
apologize. If it was passed he would nese in our midst? Nay; rather elevate 
take some action He asked Aid Bragg 1 the foreign race and teach them that Ca
to explain what Aid -Mawnillan said • nadian soil is a free soil; that no buying 
that was not true or selling of humanity can be tolerated.

Aid. Bragg-The" alderman said that and that Chinese girls are to command 
tbe question of the coal purchase did w,ages for hou8e, service the same as 
uot come before the council» Chinese men. If our laws are not mem

Aid. Macmillan—I deny that I said on ,tbls linf< ,et «*«appeal to the law 
that makers and have them made clear aud

Aid. Bragg contended that Aid. Mac- satisfactory to those who are most, in- 
'“•ilan did say that, and It was not true, terestrf in the weal, happiness and jus- 
as the question had come before the tice of humanity 
council. The electric light com- Matron of Chinese Grils Home,
mittee did not take the same
reiirsg . regarding the coal pur-
<hasp that the sewerage committee did 
1 (-carding the pipe contract. The sew- 
l‘!’llce committee called for tenders for
l'ira..

ed.

and

Choy Wan has not
He

name.

ous

to
ace

to

An Admirable Lecture by Miss Frank at 
tbe Synagogue Last Evening.

The people who listened to Miss Frank’s 
lecture on the “The Art of the Nations,” 
at Temple Emariu-el last evening, were 
captivated by the gifts and lofty accomp
lishments of the eloquent Jewess from the 
Golden State.

The Synagogue Itself, with its back
ground of white and gold, with the lectern, 
altar railings and candelabra decorated 
with an eye single to simplicity, was sug
gestive of chastity, purity and loftiness of 
thought. One unconsciously felt that there. 
was no antagonism between the subject 
treated and the local environment, but 
a harmony in the situation and the theme; 
inducing a sense of rest and ease, an es
sential mental attitude where the mind is 
expected to grasp the significance of a sub
ject hi all its bearings.

Miss Frank’s presence Is strikingly conn 
mandlng, and one at a glance is impressed 
with the patrician lines of her profile, and 
the stamp of Intellectuality Imprinted on 
every feature. The normal pitch of her 
voice suggests the rich musical cadences 
of the south, and admits of all the flex
ibility of Intonation and compass neces
sary for the varying expressions. The 
dominant characteristic of her personality 
is her utter lack of anything approaching

When Baby wa.i sick, wegaieherCnstoria. 
When she was a Child, she titled for Castoria,
When She became Miss, she clung to Castoda, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoris,S. BOWES,

ROYAL Baking Powder
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

—Prof. Robertson, the dairy commis
sioner, will visit Comox and deliver a 
lecture there. Mrs. Barnard was a passenger from tlie 

Mainland last night.' l(l. Macmillan—That statement is

The toward Hot
Of Earth’s Greatest 

Blessing.

Faite' Celery Comped t|e 
Best Frieefl lor Merisi

Mea and Vases.■ !•> ’ <1

AN ALARMING CASE
ALL HOPE WAS GIVEN UP

Life and Health Restored 
When the (irekt MedicW 

Was Used,

Mr. F. P. Roberts, St. John, N. B. 
had a desperate struggle with suffering' 
and disease. A severe attack of grippe 
brought on nervousness, ‘ insomfaia and 
weakness, and that dread disease con
sumption was commencing its deadly 
work.
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Mr Roberts, after disappointment» 
and failures with his medical attend
ants. followed the course that thou
sands in extremities have taken to re
gain health—he used Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and soon freed himself from 
the heavy' bondage and chains of suffer
ing.

Are yon, dear reader, one of earth’s 
sick and burdened mortals, sighing and 
praying for a new and hhppy, life? If 
so yon can implicitly plant your hope in 
the unfailing efficacy of -Paine’s Celery 
Compound,' a medicine that has no equal 
in this wide world:
Mr. Roberts reports his case as fol

lows:
“About two years ago I had La 

Grippe badly. For several months 1 
was unable to do any work. During 
that period and for months after. I 
wan under treatment by tidy physician 

“At times my case was regarded as 
very affirming, and my life was even 
despaired of. A most Violent cough 
was firmly seated on my lungs and bron
chial tubes, and very often I raised up 
large quantities of blood. *

“At this stage I became desperate and 
determined to obtain relief without fur- 
thci delay. My doctor was stow to 
offer me much- encouragement; and . I 
finally resolved to try Paine’s Celery 
Compound from having heard so much
in its favor. .......

T am happy to inform you, that By 
using three bottles of your Paine’s Cel
ery Compound I was completely cured; 
and instead of being restless and wake
ful as I once was, I am free from all 
nei vousness, and sleep Well.

“You cannot conceive of a more grate
ful man than your humble servant is, 
for what Paine’s Celery Compound has 
accomplished. My personal recommend- 
aticn made many thankful 
for our druggist.

customers

“I shall continue to sound its merits 
at every opportunity; and would be glad 
if this mildly drawn statement would lie 
of service ia persuading others to start 
with the Compound.”

—Peter and Mary, two Indians, par
took of more “fire water” than they 
could manage yesterday and sobered up 
in the city jail last night They were 
convicted and fined $5 apiece in police 
court .thffi morning.

Royal Agricultural & Industrial Society ofB C

EXHIBITION
■u In, up H

_AT-

Kew Westminster, B. C.
..

—ON—

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
4&TO0H Smi OTH, WTH. AN0 l|TH.
f1 1 g .fl. -, _> >i ;l

5

S aad* ^
DOG 8HOW--Open to the world.

cEretârîffttm,.tiXrte’promenade

spe-

, GRAND BICYCLE MEET—In which the 
fastest Wheelmen oa the Pacific coast will 
participate. $600 in prises for these events.

CHAMPION LACROSSE MATCHES.
TRAP SHOOTING MATCHES—For the 

championship of B. C. Valuable gold med
als will -be awarded to the winners.

Excursion rates have been secured over 
all Railway and Steamboat lines for visi
tors, and reduced rates on exhibits.
T. J. TRAPP,

President.
A. B. MACKENZIE,

Secretary.
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Local News. —P. S. Roper, inspector of contagiovs 

diseases in cattle, has returned from 
Nanaimo district. He has visited Vll 
the agricultural districts of the Island 
during the last three months and found 
out four cases of tuberculosis.

H. Ross in his garden on Hillside 
nue.

KASLO.
Kaslo Claim.

The first shipment of ore over the Kaslo 
& Slocan was made on the 18th instant 
from the Texas group, in which A. T. Gar 
land owns the controlling Interest. The 
claims are situated between Spring creek 
and Jackson creek, about three miles from 
15-mlle house. The shipment consists ot 
182 sacks from the .Texas and 18 sacks 
from the Mountain Goat, about one-third 
being galena and two-thirds carbonates.
Individual assays running as high as 834 
ounces silver per ton have been obtained 
from the Texas, and 1486 ounces from the 
Mountain Goat. At present there Is a 
showing of about 5 feet of galena in sight 
on the Texas. The ore will probably go 
to the Pilot Bay smelter for treatment.

At the Blue Bell mine there has for some 
time been complaint about the boarding 
house. Early this week a petition asked 
for a change, headed with the names of 
Prof. J. J. Libby and Pat Murray, was for 
warded to Manager Hendryx, who went 
to the mine and immediately discharged 
Professor - Libby, whereupon there was a 
general walkout with the result that tne 
entire crew, with the exception of half a
dozen married men who have homes of —Mr. Tony Selvine a popular engineer
their own, were discharged. What is the of thp R r. tv- rsilwnv was on Mondav 
plan of the company as regards the re ,or *ne r • .y’ / ° -uonaay
sumption of work cannot be learned at last united m marriage to Miss Emma 

On Wed- this time. Some say the mine will ré- ""Damon, of Wellington. The ceremony 
main closed as the company’s smelter at _ nerf„rmed hv Rev Father NicePilot Bay Is already taxed to its full caps 'VaS ^ ™ y
city In treating outside ores, while others I laye at the R. C. Cathedral, and Mr. J. 
claim that a new force will be put on at Cathcart supported the groom. The

happy couple at once left for Portland 
on their honeymoon trip.

—Commander E. J. Flett, at present 
sert ing on H. M. S. Centurion, flagship 
on the China station, has been selected 
for the command of H. M. S: learns, 
which ship is to relieve H. M. 8
Nymphe on this station. The Icarus
was commissioned at Chatham on th-» 
16th of this month. Paymaster Ernest 
E. Silk has been appointed to the Icarus.

J. M. Kellie, M. P. P., having resign
ed the presidency of the Revelstoke 
Board of Trade, a special general meet
ing was held on Monday, which resulted 
in the election of J. D. Sibbald as presi
dent, and H. N. Coursier as vice-presi
dent.

Mr. J. H. Susmann, who spent consid
erable time in West Kootenay in behalf 
of the Kansas City Smelting Company 
this summer, and who has been in Mont
real for some weeks past, returned from 
the east on Monday and went down 
river on the Nakusp on Monday night. 
We are informed that Mr. Susmann has 
accepted the position and is now per
forming the duties of mining engineer 

This would indicate 
that the management of the railway in
tend paying closer attention to the min 
ing industry than heretofore.

The fruit speaks eloquently foi. 
the possibilities of Victoria as a fruit, 
growing district, as- the peaches are th,. 
second crop grown this season on thi 
tree from which they were plucked.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

albehni.
Alberni. Sept. 21.-The interest m the 

„old mines is unabating. ProsP<**or* 
from all over the province are satehnng 
to these new fields. Speaker Higgins 
and party are once more in our midst on

■SMSSl. d.l-rt'&.dt-.m™
during the gold boom, Mr. Ward, the 
proprietor, being unable to accommodate 
the influx of fortune hunters.

usually quiet town found it ne- 
enforce the liquor law this

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—J. Boscowitz & Sons have made an 

offer of $10.25 per skin to the sealers, 
and are willing to buy an unlimited j ,
number. One prominent sealer said this ' ™ Behring sea, has arrived at Astoria

in'charge of Lieut. Dun woody. The 
crew contend that the vessel was outside 
the limit

—The American schooner Louis Ol
sen, seized by the U. S. S. Rush, for 
hunting seals within the 60 mile limit .

—The ingathering of the harvest 
being celebrated to-day at St. Barnabas 
church. Holy Eucharist was celebrated 
at 8 o’clock- this morning and this 
ing at 8 there» will be a choral even 
with sermon. Rev. H. Finnes-Cliutun 
M. A., of St. James’ church, Vancouv 
will preach.

—George. Marsden, the news agent. t0 
day notified the police that a tea ni ,,f 
ponies belonging to him, had been S;,,] 
en from a field near Jubilee Hospital' 
They were taken last night. Pan 
the fence was torn down, and Mr. Mars 
den is positive that the horses 
stolen.

is

even-morning that it was probable some sales 
would be made.

—Word has been received from Rob
ert Cassidy, one of the Board of Trade 
delegation to West Kootenay. Mr. Cas
sidy left the party at New Denver in 
search of a mining “proposition.” From 
a telegram received yesterday it 
pears he is now searching for his val-

ci',
— The collier Wellitgtou came off the 

marine railway this morning and was 
towed to Spratt’s wharf, where one ot 
the large boilers built for her by the 

ilp_ Albion Iron Works Company is waiting 
to be .placed in position. It will take 
another month to. complete the altera 
tions and lepairs being made to the 
Wellington.

—Ronald Grant, of the V. E. R. A 
L. Company, and 'Miss Vera McGregcr, 
daughter of Mr. P. C. McGregor, were 
married last evening by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Ewen, at the residence of the bride’s 
patents, “Craig Royston,” Fern w-tod 
avenue. The event was quietly celebrat
ed afterwards by a few friends of the 
family and of the young bride and 
groom.

—Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey have 
for several days been advertising for 
fifty men to go to work at Beaver Lake. 
So far they have only been able to se
cure three, which goes to show that the 
labor market is not very much over
crowded at present. The fact that they 
bavé ben unable to secure these men 
has put them back considerably in their 
work.

—The British ship Wbittlieburn, unde* 
charter to Dodwell, Catiill & Co., has 
aritved at Tacoma from Yokohama with 
a cargo of tea. She left Yokohama on 

’August 1, and was therefore 53 days on 
the way. The Wbittlieburn is a four 
masted ship. There is another big ship 
on the way. It is the Dalgoner, which 
left Yokohama on August 27. She has 
a full cargo, principally of tea.

—Matilda Watson and Rosa Lankin, 
two Indian ladies, got full last night, and 
aloe g toward midnight Store street got 
too- narrow for them. Constable Ha
va naugh asked them up,to the city 
prison. They were convicted in police 

i court this morning, but as it was their 
•first offence they were let go. Thomas 
Matheson, arrested on the same charge, 
did not do so well. He was convicted 
and fined $5.

—J. H.. Brownlee and James Brady 
have prepared a hand book of British 
Columbia mining -laws which should 
prove of the highest value to miners, 

ï prospectors and investors. It was com- 
ipiled from.the British Columbia Mineral 
.and Placer Acts, 1891 and amendments 
1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895. The hand
book contains in consecutive order, full 
instructions and information as to ac
quiring the right to mine the Crown 
lands of British Columbia. The first 
issue will be in circulation next week.

—The British Columbia delegates to 
the Y. M. I. grand-.council meeting re
turned from California last evening. The 

" WêglteW ‘Wfere : Fif&er t'Sit Nefcjl'KKd’ 
JV Leonard, Victoria; AM. W. H. ICeary 
Miirphy, Vancouver; J. Rice and D. 
Stewart, Nanaimo, and M. Burton, Wel
lington. Instead of forming a separate 
jurisdiction for British Columbia, Wash
ington, Oregon and Montana, it was de
cided to concede the northwest three 
grand directors and the first grand vice- 
president. -Aid. Keary is one of the 
grand directors.

—A wild-eyed man rushed into the 
hffice of Acting Chief of Police Walker 
this morning and begged piteously for 
protection. He wak being pursued by 
niëti who wanted to shoot him. They 
had tried, it last night but had failed. 
Tlie officer got a whiff of the wild-e-yed 
man’s breath, and after aualysizing that 
and surveying the quivering hands and 
blood-shot eyes, led him gently around 
the city hall and fixed it for him with 
Jailer Alien.
James Kelly, and profession as ’long
shoreman. “Bad case of delirium tre- 
tiiens,” said Dr. Duncan, when he 
rived later on

Our
cessa rv to 
week, and as a result two of our yo..ng 

Messrs. Waters and Ferguson. 
’ each fined $50 and costs for sup-

CMmk —
sionary at Victoria, is the guest of 
Miss Johnson of the Indian Mission.

Indian Home will be opened 
Services will be conducted

to the C. P. R.
mon
were

ise.
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Nelson Miner
Mr. Paul Johnson, superintendent of 

the Hall Mines smelter, arrived from 
Salt Lake City on Tuesday, 
nesday morning, after inspecting the 
work that has been done on the ere 
bins, he immediately suspended opera
tions and knocked all hands off. It is Nelson Tribune,
understood that Mr. Johnson disapproves Preparations are being made for the con- 
of the site chosen for the smelter at the structlon of the round house, station, and
bottom of the hill and will have it put other terminal buildings of the Kaslo &hio-hoa. Slocan railway.
nigner up. under the superintendence of Harry Hoy,

Messrs. J. B. McArthur, John K. who built Kaslo’s municipal building.
Cook and Tait arrived last evening from At the sittings of the county court the Northport by special train Jo-day they ^o^VSfee^el
made the final payment of $4500 on the created considerable Intrest. 
consolidated St. Elmo, the property of tended on behalf of the defendant that 
George Tunstall and Ed. Atherton at - p^notl^ha^n^irv^^d
K®*s.lan<1' ... , the plaintiff was not properly before theShipments of ore will be made from court. The judge remarked during the
Springer creek this winter. Several trial that It had been contended that an —It is expected that H. M. S. Roval 
claim owners, tired of the delay of the rik^to^ea^^rg^en^uUn’that point°UR Arth™ w»1 leave on a cruise to Van- 
government in building trails, will com- was also developed during the trial that couver and Comox on October 5th and
mence the work themselves. The own- the present collector and clerk of the muni- wiN be away until the 18th. It is also
ers of the Slocan City townsite have giv- «rf'oflfoeHit either^posMoA preacribed expected that H. M. S. Wild Swan
en several lots to these enterprising peo- \ large number of tleshas been floated wîîl leave about the same time for New 
pie. down Kaslo creek to Its mouth and tow- Westminster to be present during the

The smelter at Pilot Bay closed down ^na™ad & ih™ Kaslo ra.Vay* «hlb;'1ou: «• M- »■ ̂ phe will go
temporarily on Tuesday. _____ into the dock to-morrow for a few days

About 30 men, nearly the whole, staff, pilot bat. and will most likely also go up to West-
of the Biné Bell mine, were pa"-’ on Nelson Tribune minster.
on Tuesday, only about five hands be- The f„rnace shut down again last Tues. -- -----
mg kept on. It appears that the men day for lack of ore. With the addition —Samuel Ricketts, many years of 
were not satisfied with the food sup of a new roaster just completed, and bet- Prospect Lake road, is missing. He 
plied at their boarding house and sent £er Jclllttes ^getting in dry ere it is ]a8t seen on the evening of the 11th 
a petition to Mr. Hendryx complaining than the last one, which was seven (weeks instant. It is feared that he has either 
of it. and one day. It will be blown in again committed suicide or wandered off and

Lots at Trail are selling freely and at*>ut °ct- T)1 _ „ , died in the woods. He was about 65
fetching from $200 up. A new hotel is b^am^dtesItisfiSi fast Tuisdly morning years of age and a cripple. Although 
nearly finished. A hardware stnro js and refused to go to work unless a new well to do he had the appearance of be- 
going to be put up at once. Many boarding boss was provided. Mr. Lapomt, ing poor. It is also reported that W1- foundations for other buildings are -pre- XaM^eXe^sf^ot I ^mT Rountree, whoTctiZitafiy S
pared and are waiting for lumber, of and it is thought that the boys had no Thomas Williams some weeks ago is 
which a large quantity is ordered. “kick” coming. Manager Hendryx and also missing

The contractors for building the Trail ap ,the next
smelter are advertising for 300 men? and about filled and the mine is wording as If —The dock at the city police court held 
10,000 cords of wood. The building is nothing had happened. , two Jack’s this morning, but they lost
going to be rushed. It must be re- ------- - b money. One was a Songhees Indian, the
membered that it is put up mainly to dunuan-s | other a Beecher bay brave, and they
treat the ore which the Montana Ore Duncan’s Sept. 26—The fortnightly! ! were both caught with intoxicants in
Purchasing Company has contracted to meeting of the W. C. T. U. was held in ; their possession. They were each fined

2£ 5S “t S ffiyssr-e & ; .,“ »«•* «m,_ equalling about 50 -tons a previous meeting were read and adopted. ! tb&t both will go to jail. Ah Loy, who
day. Since the new machinery was put The secretary read a communication from: supplied them, was up on two counts
in at the mifie the output has been about the trustees of the Duncan’s school, con- : He was convicted on one and the other
100 tons a d«v ** senting to their use of the school house, on ” lu eu tuertons a day. payment of 50 cents for each meeting. A*-, I xvas withdrawn. The fine was made ?o0

^Isoa Tribune. I ter a lively discussion it was unanimously ! or two months in jail.
^Nelson now has four commission houses 1 decided to decline the offer. Oh motion) j _______ _

that make a specialty of handling farm is was agreed that a “Gospel Temperance , __rrn T » ^
produce, and it is said that farm produce crusade” should be organized, to meet re- i case. agBidst John Stewart^
af‘d groceries are sold on a smaller mar- gularly during the winter months, and thAt charged by his wife, with stealing a lot
gin of profit at Nelson than at any other invitations be sent to Cowichan lodge, No.; of household goods which she swnretown in British Columbia. 38, I. O. G. T„ and Band of Hope, asking 5^° ... 8“e .®wore

The Nelson & -Fort Sheppard will have their co-operation. October 3 having been* I 'V e ber® as dismissed by Magistrate
the “cinch” on all business out of ): the appointed a day of prayer on “behalf »£ Macrea this morning, after the evidence
K.ootenay lake country this winter, hue Its the tenmeranqe cause throughout Utlie ’ Had all been heard. The court held that
management says local rates will not» be world,” It was moved, “that this branch of i.-.i nt -J
l-alsed, that shippers have always, been the union observe the same by ho Id tog-a! i>*?rewart had at least a color of right to

fairly and will continue to be so prayer meeting on the afternoon of that i ”° what he did, and that under the law
„ , . day.” After a little pleasant conversa- ! no critne had been committed. After the
Rossland is the most orderly mining town tlon and a short reading from the Uniori evidence had been heard hv the neliee

In America and has more children attend- Signal by the president, thé meeting ad- e aa been bea^r by .. Police,
Ing its public schools than any other town journed. ! they were rather of the opinion that
In Kootenay. Two good signs. ---------- :-------—- j Stewart was an injured man in some

, o^rtheSe"mp“eted .mAion0 of^e TIslo LAW INTELLIGENCE. ; respects, and that not all the blame for
& Slocan railway, and the facilities thus The aDDeai from the Magistrate’s rulinri ,ouble m the family rests travrtkreanHhinlers^ ln the S^uah ca^ is telng argued toUay shoulders. 
ofo?eSmenverThc;,,u before Mr Justice Walkem The evident
It was from the Texas, a claim on Spring ‘w^G ^BanfieldMn Maltreatment M^Mr** ,-The Norwegian steamer Transit,
^k-go ^oVe ettl0tiWU1 S l>anklyn for rheumatl8sm rubbeS olf “n chartered by the Central American 
Tots from the Surmtaethe affected parts and the patient ran I Company sailed from Seattle yesterday 
enough and Northern Belle are warehoused Spon^SroSah^turn^^o^the'aûlfenœ^nd 'T;ithxthc Hugest cargo ever taken from 0nthettrackayrettanche^11!hem8hlPPed a8 80011 aild: ^oT se^'Xt my Vedlcfnef the Northwest to Central American

The snur of the (Tninmhia a, do!” No charge was made. Thos. Brow'll ports. Besides her cargo she had on
' railway to the mouth of Kootenay river, awelllng^ Maristreto Macrae^eld^tbaT i2 b?^rd sey?ral Passengers. The repre-
^tiacl mA L1 Dolfnh’ofWNels™ representing lat his medicine would^urq ^atatives of the line are greatly pleased
contract for ties, and is now lettina ta certain complaints and making exhibitions with the prospects of a big trade,
out at Slocan crossing. nr«nir thmPfiMntn° anti considering a proposition for pnt-
TT sdarrlval of Paul Johasoa at -Nelson on Practicing medicine to come within tne ting on another steamer.

NEW DENVER. men employedty the^Hall Mine^Ltaltod6 Mr- McPhllllps for the appellant com applications for passage had to be
The Ledgex Those working on the ore bins 'were inn tended that the defendant’s treatment of fused on this occasion through lack of

John McLeod, of Kaslo, has located mediately laid off, and for twenty-foui Brown and Flanklyn amounted to a dlag, accommodation. Mr. Davidae the agent

four miles from the lake, with a six foot hours, however, men were put to work there was no diagnosis, .and therefore no
ledge containing gold rock a**l native clearing off the strip of land on top of the practicing medicine. The argument is still
silver, called Vankleek Hill. Also one Waff, surveyors were running new lines, going on at the time of going to press.
„„ th„ nnrt.h t._.„ and the force at work on the railway spur The section of the Medical acton the north fork of Lemon creek, with was increased. Part of the smelter plant which the charge
14-foot ledge, silver and gold, which he Is now at the Columbia & Kootenay depot “Sec. 41. It sha 
has named Mayvill. Nelson and' some of It is at Robson.

A couple of prospectors almost perish- 1 George W.^Hulhès'has^a 'sTa'utorce em 
ed m the snow last week while very ployed on the Mountain Chief mine. He 
high up in the mountains. When they ship two carloads of high grade, ore
reached shelter they were unable to NakusT& Slocan relhvafand bTMiitod
speak and suffered considerably for a to the Omaha smelter. '
few days. The excessive cold damp at- The misunderstanding between the co-
mosphere combined with the snow and ^oble Fiv1e 8 has been, » • ,, , settiea witnout an appeal to the courts,a long rough journey were the cause of Tunnel No. 3 Is to be started on the War 
their exhausted state. Eagle mine at Rossland. . It will be com

It was rumored about town that a a ,point In Centre Star creek
deal was pending for three-quarters in- depth by ‘which gthe mine8^6^ Ported 
terest in the Blake on the north fork from a tunnel. The length of the tunnel
of Carpenter creek, owned by Messrs. be about 1600 feet" and will open the

Long and McGinnis,, for $2000. Hall creekPgold tat l„ Considerable 
$400 down and the rest in six montlw, quantities is offering at Nelson. It brings 
but owing to the action of the owners 116.50 an ounce at the banks.
in refusing n week’s ontion for investi- Messrs. Miller and Cutler have twelvem retusmg a weeks option tor investi ^eu at work on the headman opening up
gation the deal was not concluded. It the property. Since July they have taken 
is possible, however, that the deal may .nut 2TO tons of ore. They are running, a 
come off in the neat future, j ;; «^on^Jnnef about SO feet lower than the

John M, Barris has twenty men at work 
REVELSTOKE. on the Reco getting things to shape for the
Kootenay Mall. winter’s work. The property has every ap-

Superintendeut Grant has 16 men at gearanee of a mine. There are "more than 
work on the Maple Leaf. . %«. the _ property ^

The Revelstoke Mining Company nave, commenced on the Surprise and Atottitoe! 
about completed a deal for., thfeir gold °n the first A1 Beebe Is at work with ten 
quartz property on Carnes creek. East- "dge* "i^‘riargfbod^o^ore and 
em capital is being interested in the the mine is expected to make regular shin- 
enterprise and it is proposed to spend ments during the winter. ,
$5000 in immediate development work. h„In., Sfiî1 ,b?flu ^BSiderable work will 

It is said that the Lanark and Maple George W. Hughef has a roupK’toton 
.Leaf people, of Illecillewaet, have ar- Jt work upon the third ledge, cross-cutting-
rived at an agreement whereby the lat- ZÏL hanging wall. There are eight ,
ter will use the .tunnels of the former of which rutf^nto^fhe Bb8î(i al1 , ,
in getting out Maple Leaf ore, and in properties which adjoin r or ger *lvt befu at tbe ‘a^e since Friday. Tin-
return the Lanark ore will be afforded „Taere are seven men at work on the . misstatements make the officers feel 
transportation to the C. P. R. by Maple b,aTL t-wo- tUDnels ln ?. )lltle 8ufPbl°us, and they believe that
Leaf tramway. iy andPthe fto-ci°i» adrtlwfeet r^?pe,ctlve" the coul>le are somewhere between

The ore shipriients for the ’past week tunnel and taking out something llke°tiaif 1 l’|ir*.ng Hidge and the end of Saanich
via Revelstoke were: Sunday—Four Llon,„°M °Je a day—a very high grade gal- Peninsula.
care of Alamo ore for Omaha, one car silver per ton. average abont 700 ounces The Harris girl is described as being a 
of Slocan Star and one care of Jenny A pice strike was made recently on the pleasailt appearing girl, slightly over 
■Lynn for Everett. Monday—Four „ a8in’ a claim located by David Whitely bve feet in height. She is well built for 
cars of Alamo for Omaha, one car of short time ago The^ren ‘toro v her RRe and Height, weighing about 140
'Robert E. Lee for Tacoma, and one car of galena which has widened out* to nearly P°unds- The police believe that she and
of Slocan Star for Everett. Thursday „ IS?.*- solid ore. In the same basin M. Jones will he located in a few days.
—Four cars of Alamo for Omaha. néctine the^ohA °f Denve,r’ ‘8 -pros-

Mr. Hendryx, of the Pilot Bay smelt- Rathbfrne located a small feam VgLena'
er, says, that in future his establish- wMph he Is now following, 
ment will divide its patronage between nectf-nTiunNoble Five group ex-
all the roads. As a result of this de- Winter "shîpmenT^th^^re8 wa'8S
cision the steamer Nelson last week recently made to Pilot Bay, and .there
moved 80 tons of bullion for shipment rea(iy for shipment. They
via the Spokane & Northern and the will connect them^all, VcIHtatto™6' aDd 
Great Northern to Aurora. Heretofore There is considerably more than 
the C. V. R. has had a monopoly of the upoi1 tals group, the bulk of
entire carrying trade of the smelter. rnd^Worid’sTato “ °n the Bonanza Kln=

'Vi >re

—The ship Sardhana will finish 
charging coal at the naval coal 
this week, and after taking in ha I 
will go to the Fraser river to load 
mon. The Thomas Stephens, the oih,v 
naval coal ship, is discharging 
her cargo on scows. She will

The new 
Sept. 29th. 
by Rev. Mr. Winchester at 11 a.m. and 
at 7 p.m. by Rev. D. A. McRae, of 
Nanaimo. A social wil be held Monday 
evening, Sept. 30th, and addresses given 
by visiting clergymen. All meetings to 
be held in the new Home.

till-
once.

Part of
.... go alnug.

side the wharf when the Sard ham 
leaves.The work will be doneNANAIMO.

Free Press.
The first shipment of ore to the Ta- 

smelter from the Mineral ’ "Creek

—Steam collier Wellington 
around from Esquimalt to-day to re 
ceive the new boilers built for her 
the Albion Iron Works Company, 
operation of removing the large boilers 
from the shop to the wharf is far from 
being an easy one. Immense cradles 
have been built upon which the boilers 
are placed before being moved.

ca me

coma
Mining Company’s Alberni claim, will 
arrive here some time this evening. 
There are 2% tons of ore in all, which 
will be conveyed to Vancouver by the 
Cutch to-morrow morning, and from 
Vancouver to Tacoma by train, 
js probably the first shipment of ore on 

extensive scale as yet made from

by
ThoIt was con

This

—There is a rumor currentany
the Alberni mines.

Now comes the report that Comox 
will be made a subsidiary naval rendez
vous of Esquimalt, and that a portion 
of the fleet will be kept in the Comox 
roadstead. Although this report comes 
direct from members of the crew of the 
Royal Arthur, we are inclined to think 
it only means the erection of targets 
in the vicinity of Comox to enable the 
vessels to make their regulation gun 
firing tests, and give the keels of the 
ironclads an occasional taste of fresh

„ among tb.
officers and men of H. M. ships that 
is the intention of the Admiralty to 
abandon the Esquimalt rifle range and 
locate a new one near Comox. Thor,. 
bt'S been some trouble over the owner
ship of-a portion of the'range, and it 
is not very convenient for boats landim- 
in rough weather, and a number of 
houses have been built in the vicinity 
There is every likelihood therefore, that 
the rumor has some foundation.

it

v.as
—The funeral of the late J. P. Math

ews took place to-day from his late 
residence, 177 Montreal street. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge officiated at the church 
and cemetery. The K. of P., of which 
the deceased was a member, also held 
their services at the grave. The nail- 
bearers were: T. P. Watson, J. ç. 
Burn, A. Lorde, S. R. Thompson. W 
Duck, S. L. Redgrave. There were a 
lot of beautiful floral emblems, partic
ularly one from the K. of P. lodge 
which he belonged.

water.
Walter Bannen, a young man who for 

a number of years has been employed, as 
bookkeeper in a grocery establishment 
at the corner of Enci.nal avenue and 
Walnut street, Alameda, has been miss
ing since last Thursday. After an in ■ 
spection of his books a shortage of $150- 
was discovered.
heavily at poker and has gone to Van
couver.

Mr. McKinnon, of Vancouver; "whose 
son, together with two ether boys, Tiddy 
and Wilson, have been mission for sev
eral weeks, was in town yesterday when 
he received the, terrible news by wire 
that his son’s body had been found on 
the beach at Jericho in an advanced 
state of decomposition. There is no 
doubt that all three boys were drowned.

Mr. A. H. Gleason, one of the largest 
individual owners of mining claims in 
the Alberni district, and who is inter
ested in conjunction - with Mr. H. Simp 
son in some of the disputed elaims in 
that country, came down on the- stage 
last night. Hon. D. W. Higgins, he 
stated, is busily engaged prepaying a "pe
tition for" presentation "ti> -me govern-, 
ment, praying for the construction of a 
road from Alberni to Débaux’»' hotel, 
which is right at the mines. The 
Constance Mining Company hate' at 
length got everything in readiness to 
sink a shaft upon their property, while 

- the shaft upon the Ni Wat placer1 tiaims 
is already down 42 feet. There is ab
solutely nothing new in leads. Mr. 
Gleason also spoke of the manner in 
which many so-called prospectors stake 
extensive tracts of land, without hqving 
done any actual prospecting at all. In 
his own case, and as far as several of 
his own claims are concerned, if he suc
ceeds in thoroughly prospecting them af
ter two years’ hard work, he will fe-;I 
very well satisfied. Mr. Gleason ex-, 
peçts to return to Alberni by the next 
«tàge.

jt

It is believed he ..lost

—The schooner Carlotta G. Cox dock
ed at the C. P. N. wharf this afternoon 
and discharged her sealskins. The Cox 
spoke the Katherine, Capt. Gould, off 
the Cape with a catch of 700 for the 
sea. ’fito latter will very likely stop 
on the coast to land her Indians. The 
Cox spoke the Maybelle on Sept. 7, with 
1112 skins, and the Theresa of San 
Francisco on Sept. 10 with 400 for the 
sea.
yesterday, has 800 skins for the 
She went to Copper Islands.

The Mary Taylor, which arrived
season.

—Rev. Mr. Cleaver’s new series of 
sermons on the “Five Worlds” at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church is certain 
to be very interesting and instructive, if 
“No.! 1” on Sunday evening last, is ary 
Criterion His exposition of the six days 
of ciéation, illustrative of his subject, 
“The- Material World,” was peculiarly 
absorbing and as an index- of those tj 
follow should fill the large auditorium 
to overflowing. The rev. gentleman is 
fast recovering his old time force and 
energy. “World No. 2” 'is the subject 
for next Sunday evening.

treated
treated.

on his

—Prof. Hodge, of New York, a mem
ber of the International committee of 
the Y. M. C. A., will be here about Oct. 
22 to bring before the local branch and 
the public generally : the importance ot 
educational work in connection with the 
organization. Throughout the larger 
cities of- the continent evening classes 
are conducted by the association, and 
last year had 22,000 young men enrolled 
in them. At Chicago there are 900 
young men stdying 50 different subjects. 
Prof. Hodge will bring with him 500 
specimens of work gathered at the diff
erent associations.

as

Over fifty
re

He gave his name as

; John P. Matthews died this morn
ing at 3 o’clock at his home on Sim- 
cos street, after a very brief illness with 
bronchitis and asthma. The deceased 
was

ar-
under

is laid reads as follows ; 
11 not be lawful for any 

person not registered to practise medicine 
or surgery for hire, gain or hope of re
ward; and If any person not registered 
pursuant to this act, for hire, gain of 
hope of reward, practices or professes to 
practice medicine or surgery, or advertises 
to give advice to medicine or surgery, he 
shall, ' upon a summary conviction thereof 
before any Justice of the Peace, for any 
and every such offence, pay a penalty not 
exceeding one hundred dollars nor less 
than twenty-five dollars.”

—A railroad rate of one and one-fifth 
fare for the round trip will be allowed 
on all railroads entering Spokane to all 
delegates attending the Northwest Min 
ers’ association convention, to be held 
in Spokane Oct. 2 and 3.

a resident of Victoria for mftuy 
years and had a large circle of 
qualitative*. He was employed for a 
long time With D. H. Ross & Co., and 
later engaged in the grocery business for- 
himself. Recently he was engaged in 
different lines of work. The deceasd 
was 34 years of age, and a widow and 
several children survive him. He was a 
member of Far West Lodge, K. of P„ 
raid the' interment wil be made under 
the direction of that organization.

—The hearing of the charge of fast 
driving against Mr. Michael Powers 
was concluded in police court this morn
ing. and resulted in the .defendant's dis- 
chfirgq. The charge was not sustained, 
some of the witnesses summoned by the

ae-

„ On ihe i
*t»pokane Falls & Northern, from Nel- |
from Northport^that^potot ' P‘)lice for the prosecution declaring that

j ïïæt r traits: v
bia points reach by the Great Northern Menau*b- of the Tramway Company, 
Northern Pacific or O. R and N tick' declared that the horse was being driven 
ets to be purchased Sept. 29 30 O-t over 12 miles an hour when he saw 
1 or 2, and good to return not later than the but none of the other witnesses, 

VNang Si Quang, the Chinaman de- the 4th. Delegates will purchase tick- 1 who were further up on Store street,
ported from Tacoma, but taken from the ets to Spokane from local agent at full I did- A- L. Belyea appeared for the de-
Northern I acific steamship Tacoma ou fare* taking receipt therefor and the fondant, 
a warrant charging him with theft, was one-fifth rate will be charged on the r-
m police court this morning after a turn ,roar,Spokane,.-the secretary to fur- —A boy was tried privately before
week s adjournment of the case, Litv nisb delegatesnrartfllebtes of membership Magistrate Macrae this morning on the 
lern, the man who swore to the informa to be presented at MBroad ticket nffi, . charge of having stolen ?ome apples
tion, again failed to appear. ■ Magistrate ---------~ . from. .Mjss Coles, of Lansdowne road.
ilacrea refused to dismiss the case and From Thursday's Daily. He pleaded guilty and was let off oc
uL erfd, Ve“a*d f°r a. week. He also , ~,M- M. S. Nymphe went into drv payment for the apples by his father
. t-c.ed a warrant for the arrest doc'k yesterday. The police desire the press to call special

*ka Yeto * ia®ued- He announced _ . -------- attention to the fact that Section 341 of
, court^ could not be trifled with. A Guptill, purser of the steamer the code deals particularly with the

the iiw‘CU ar y A * in a case affecting **osaJle’ a»duMrs. Guptill, are spending «heft of.,fruit and fixes the penalty for 
Annthit c S* Wlt,h au friendl-v nation. the daF m the city. 8 tint offence at $20 fine or a month's
Another feature has been added to the , _•* ' ------ -, imprisonment The second offence is
Do6 bThtbe act,ion of Hodwell Carlil & on~^a.rk1,r^n.och Talbot bas been docked made indictable and fixes the penalty at
Co They contracted with the United the Marine railway at Esquimalt. three years. Magistrate Macrae sa vs h’ssarssst-SÆ 5r,he - *• “** - » „„ ,*
Renalty for failure. Agent Macrea has - ----- —
conferred with the Magistrate and will . r"The annual exhibition of the Cow- 
very likely be legally represented at the lcban and Salt Spring Island Agricul- 
next hearing. tural Association is to be held at

Duncans on Saturday.

A SUPPOSED ELOPEMENT.
Agnes Harris and Johnnie Jones, aj 

Youthful Couple, Disappear. !
Agnes Harris, a miss of seventeen,

. daughter of an employe of the corpora
tion, is missing from her home on; 
Milne street, and it is presumed that she 
has eloped with Mr. Jack Jones, a 
youth of 20 Years' and a stepson of 
Nightwatchmati Hoosen. Mr. and Mrs.. 
Harris called bn the city police last; 
night and placed the matter in their 
hands for investigation. It appears' 
that the girl left her home on Sunday! 
aiitl was last seen out beyond the Wil
lows in company with young Jones late!" 
that afternoon. The police say that.; 
Jones was in the city on Monday, and) 
gave it out that he was working at the 
Beaver Lake filter beds but he had. 
come in for food. The men at the filter 
beds all board there, and a telephone 
message elicited the fact that Jones had

for the offense as hè could do nothin- 
but .send him up to the higher court for 
trial.

—The bodies of Charles Hayward, jr-, 
and Loftus Browne arrived from Kam
loops last evening by the steamer 
Charmer. A number of friends and 
members of Vanconver-Quadra Lodge. 
A. K. & A,. M., were at the wharf to 
meet them. Both young men were mem
bers of that lodge. The bodies were 
escorted jo the train at Kamloops by the 
local M à sons, as a mark of their sym
pathy with the bereaved families. The 
funeral of Mr. Browne took place this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, from the resid- 

mother, Phoenix Place, 
was largely attended- 

were conducted at St. Lukes'. 
Cedar Hill, by His Lordship Bishop 
Perrin, Rev. Flinton and Canon Paddon- 
The funeral of Charles Hayward will 
take place at 2:30 o’clock on Saturday 
from the residence of his parents. Ser
vices will be held at the Reformed 
Episcopal church.

From Wednesday's Daily.
—Two men who Were lost from the 

fishing schooner Nixon on the Queen 
Charlotte Island halibut banks were 
picked up. by the schooner Elsie, of Port 
Townsend. They spent some time in an 
open boat.

F'ijSraFSSfor fundsyStematlC canvass wil1 be made

:

“-The bluejackets of 
were taken out this morning 
maicK in the country. They were head" 
ert by their band and were in commau 1 
ot t apt. Finnis, of the Royal Arthur.

—Superintendent Hussey has decided 
to have young Cline, the twelve year 
old tramp, brought to Victoria and plac- 

,the reformatory. He has been 
wandering around the lower mainland 
districts for several months.

H. M; ships 
for ai -Tba Prizes awarded according to the 

ladies vote for the best exhibits of 
ufactured goods at the exhibition 
won by Levatte & Ward, first; Canada 
Paint Company, second, and Okell & 
Morris, third.

The friends of W. A. Rountree are 
not feeling at all uneasy about him. He 
has been hunting in the vicinity ^ 
Prospect lake ever since the first of the 
season, and is still there, 
several deer last week.

man-
wereParis, Sept. 26.—President Faure is 

said by the morning papers to be in ill- 
health, and jt is added that his physic
ians have ordered him to take absolute, 
rest for at least ten days.

ence of his 
James Bay, and 
S-vvicesare

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot alt to leavening
Strength.—U. 8. Government Report
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to all men over 35 years of age who 
have never won a prize. The entries to 
date include the following : J. M. Boweli,!

A. Fullerton, J. G. Woods, M. Dav
idson, J. W. Prescott, G. E. Trorey, J. 
E. Miller, and E. A. Garvey. 
Deemings have promised to break som-: 
provincial records, and there is to be a 
road race abound Stanley Park.

SEQUAB MOST PAY THE FINEwho desire to enter are requested to 
forward their names, .with 25 cents en
trance fee, to the secretary by Saturday 
morning.
will be held on Oct. 19, when the follow
ing programme will be carried out: For 
gentlemen, open event and club’s handi
caps, A and B classes, entrance fee, 50 
cents.
an open and club handicap, and for 
these there is no entrance fee.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. TELLURIUM. stated that the boundary shall fun front 
the southernmost point of Prince of Wales 
Island northwards along Portland Channel, 
between the meridians 131 deg. and 133 
deg. W. long., as far as the point on the 
continent where it strikes the 56th paral
lel of N. lat. This Portland Channel can
not be Portland Canal, as maintained by 
the United States, for the mouth or tnls rly due east of.the southern 

Prince of Wales island, and,

■on Hillside Some Characteristiss of the Metal— 
Where It Is. Found.

ave-
ks eloquently for 
ctoria as a fruit- 
ie peaches are the 
ds season on the 
were plucked.

The club’s autumn gamesEvents of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field. Hon. Mr Justice Crease Reverses 

the Decision of the Police 
Magistrate.

The Tellurium is found in small quantities 
all over the United States, commonly 
combined with gold, silver, and bismuth 
When present iu ores of silver and gold, 
it renders their reduction by the process 
of amalgamation impracticable, so that 
smelting has to be resorted to. Copper 
bullion sometimes contains tellurium. 
Even when amounting to only 1-400 of 
1 per Cent, it renders the copper so brit
tle as to be unfit for the finer uses, 
though" it is good enough for castings. 
The business of freeing copper from the 
objectionable metal is conducted on a 
big scale, the largest works being locat
ed . at Baltimore, and at Bridgeport, 
Conn. From the copper in solution is 
precipitated a slime, consisting of gold, 
silver, arsenic, selenium and tellurium. 
The tellurium may be separated out by 
chemical means, but oi-dinarily it goes 
with the rest of the precipitate after 
the gold and silver have been saved.

Tellurium forms a remarkable alloy 
with aluminum. When the two are 
melted together in certain proportions, 
they suddenly combine with a loud ex
plosion, forming a very- brittle sub
stance. This substance, when dropped 
into water, gives forth a peculiar and 
abominable odor. The same odor is 
communicated to the breath of any
body who swallows a small quantity of 
the alloy. The smell, in fact, is one Of 
the worst producible in the laboratory, 
surpassing even ..'sulphuric hydrogen 
Recently many experts in the science of 
chemistry have been trying to break it 
np, being convinced that it is really not 

• an element but a compound of several 
elements unknown.

It is found in the Cripple Creek dis
trict, Colorado, and in Shasta county, 
California. One of the Cripple Creek 
camps is named Telluride.

A peculiarity of tellurium is that a bit 
of it as big as a pin’s head mixed with 
a pound of gold will make the latter as 
brittle as glass. ‘Gold ordinarily is ex 
tremely tough, being so ductile that 900 
square inches of ordinary commercial 
leaf are beaten out from a single dol
lar’s worth. One of the most striking 
characteristics of tellurium is its ex
treme brittleness, as noted both as re
gards copper and gold. It looks some
what like silver and is very' crystalline. 
It is slightly less heavy than iron.—Min 
and Sci. Press. »

YACHTING.
GOOD FEELING.

inlet lies nea
most point of_____moreover, eastward of the 131st meridian. 
The name Portland Channel does not ap
pear on Vancouver’s map, on which the 
treaty was based, and must have been 
given by the framers of the treaty to the 
channel between Prince of Wales island 
and Revilla Gigedo, as only by this chan
nel could the boundary run northward» 
from the southern extremity of the former 
Island. M. Begg supports his contention 
by quotation»1 from Sir O. Bagot and Sir 
L. Hertslet.”

The ladies’ events will include mï the harvest i8 
r at St. Barnabas 
ist was celebrated 
in g and this, even- 
a choral evensong 
3. Finnee-Clinton, 
hurch, Vancouver’

London, Sept. 24,-Tbe Times com- 
m, ’.ting on the new challenge for the 
America's cup says: “It is satisfactory 
' , n:nl the untoward circumstance of the 

between the Valkyrie III. and De
fender has not prevented immediate pre

miers for another friendly contest. 
‘ : ‘-hat Mr. Rose asks is a "clear course.

be sailed under

tv;CKICKJET.
QUAKERS BEATEN.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 24.—By the the turf.
strong batting rally in their second ,Sept" J" S" !
Intvngs vesterdav the visiting cricketers Houldsworth’s bay cott Laveno, was :

' 7; ! Winner of the Jockey Club’s stakes to- ;v.<i ------------
the Gentlemen of Philadelphia by four M^w"tSnd!"véntoTowJd by^îï ! Hon. Mr. Justice Crease to-day
runs and two wickets. About o.OOO T Cannon third. Lord Rosebery's two delivered the following judgment in the 
witnessed the game m spite of the neat. Derby winners, Ladas and Sir Visto, “ease stated"’ involving the appeal from 

b :rst innings. Gentlemen of Phila- vvere among tl,e starters. Eleven horses % Police magistrate's decision in re 
delphia, total 234, second innings, total, ran W. G. Bamfield, alias Sequah:—
138- Newmarket, Sept. 25.—Mr. R. W. I think under the circumstances set
^Oxford and Cambridge first innings, Griffith’s chestnut colt. Coldsteel, won forth in this “case stated"’—submitter for 

156; second innings, total, 220. the Welter handicap to-day from a field my decision on appeal—after examining
B. C. vs. OREGON. of twelve starters. the authorities cited, and hearing eoun-

The Victoria cricket club are sending------------------------sci on both sides—that the defendant
a strong eleven to Portland by the City football. Barnfield, alias Sequah, is fully entitled
of Kingston this evening to meet the OPENING GAME. to sell his patent medicines as publicly
Multnomah Amateur Athletic dub at The opening Rugby football game of as he likes as. |on8 as they are not 
the Multnomah grounds on Friday and the season - will be played on the Can- shown to be inimical to the public 
Saturday next. It will be the third in- teeu grounds at Esquimalt on Saturday health; and 88 freel-v as Parr’s Life 
temational • match played between Ore- bv tbe officers of H. M. S. Royal Arthur ^ills, or any other patent medicine. The 
gon and British Columbia teams during a^d the Victoria College team The mere selling without any inducement to 
the past 20 years, and great interest is former have the weight, but still an even any onu is not “practising medicine,’’ 
being taken in the result in the Oregon m!ltch is looked for.” The teams will be but he is not entitled to call -Upon peo- 
metropohs. Portland has a very good announced later. Ph- to submit to .his personal manipula-
all round eleven, too strong, probably. . * . .______ tiou or inspection and dispensing of his
for -the Victoria representatives, but the *fO WORK IN THE FUTURE medicine" to them, asking their symp-
latter have made such a brilliant show- ______ " toms, diseases or complaints or treating
ing during the season that even if they Electricity to Do the Labor While Man tbeul as he did ™ the cases before us 

uotirtw me a tv v suffer defeat it will be by à close major- Looks on with his medicine. I say nothing about
M UL(xE V ' 0. T, ity only. The Victoria bowling is ,_____' him producing the individuals themselves

Oyster Y., Beg. -J. l Be strong but in batting they will sadly ,Mr. Edison predicted the other day treatment* to audiences as living
first race of the match, the best three mlss Captain Barnes and G. S. Holt, k ,d . altogether abolished advertiements of his success in so treat
out Of five between the half raters Ethel two of the best cricketers on the coast. "orK woula oe aitogetner aooiisne.i
Wvim, of the Indian Harbor Yacht club. ]yfr. p. AE. Irving, who is going as 1H nex* generation, and that oar
ami Spruce IV.. of the Minima, Yacht spare man, may possibly play, though j only labor would be to press a button 
club, of England, was sailed yesterday, he has not yet recovered from the , and start the machinery going, says the 
Ethel Wynn won very easily. She beat accident to his hand. Mr. T j New Orleans Timés-Democràt. Mr.
Spruce by 7 minutes 41 seconds over a Partridge has consented to go as ran- I Edison may be slightly wrong as to the 

that began with a run to lee- pire, and this will be his third visit to | generation—that is, it may take longer, 
ward for three miles and included a Portland with a Victoria eleven. The 1 a few more generations than he imagiu- 
buut back on the second leg, and caused V .C. C. team is as follows: C. E. Poo- | eSj but that the drift is in the direc- 
n repetition of these legs to make the full ley (captain), W. Wallis. B. H. T. j tion he indicates, and that actual labor
distance of 12 miles, as had been un- Drake, S. F. Morley, C. E. Fetch, B. J. | will become a very small element in all i fin(j that in the cases before the
dwslood by the parties concerned. After Perry, A. G. Smith, B. Goward, A. T. i industries, is self-evident. Steam did comt according to the ordinnrv and com
the race was over Mr. J. Arthur Brand Goward, T. E. Pooley and N. P. Snow- H great deal to free us from the curse monlv understood meaning of the words
said to a reporter that he had changed den. of labor; but electricity is a far more 0f Section 41 of the Medi.-nl Art re
lus mind in one way if not is others. Philadelphia. Sept. 26.—The second potential element, and its uses seem quired to be applied to the construction
He had believed that Spruce IV. was game between the English and American almost limitless. We have made it do 0f statutes the acts of the defendant
the more clever in a strong blow, bu< colleges having- resulted in a victory for Qur lighting, our transportation and a lcg.ally amounted to practising medicine
he discovered to-day that the stronger the visitors, the third and concluding thousand small jobs, but we have only and have brought him within the penal
the wind, the better the Ethel Wynn match will be commenced to-morrow. , just begun to use it. provisions < of the Medical Vet ^ ‘
,,;icd The Americans have played surprising- | Hitherto this mighty genii has been rph; . . .. , ,, , ,, " ,ly well, and their chance of winning the j brought into play mainly in the field of rm-sed c. t’h„ h1ii, . t „ . f ’ 

series is considered as good as their j manufactures, and man is still compel!- *.■. p , . .e ,’opponents. It is true the visiting ham ! wl to ,abor hafd to grow crops; but ^ate ”^ r'c r *
is not the best possible one that could i there is a disposition to use electricity - J* '? . a tac:
have been made up from the English j more and more in agriculture, and it. , .. r -Ct P888^1 |
universities, since some crack players are i seems to be even better suited for the ," e , .of. Ontaf10- |
not included; it is also true that the j fieid tban for the workshop. . a 81imlar salutary object; and has .
American team is not confined to the jn Saxony thev are now ploughing by .een rendered necessary for the protec- |
university of Pennsylvania undergradu- electridty with great success, using an t,on °( the Public from being practised of the United States, relative to the 41-
ates, but includes the best players among ordinary dynadto, and doing away with . '‘P™ by incompetent to treat aska boundary question. The latest to
the graduates. After every allowance horses and men to a large extent Iu 1 8»fely and intelligently, and, hand is the following from the Boston
is made, the showing of the Americans the Apartment of Tam, France, a wa- raLd ^
Is extremely creditable. In view of the ter wheel is made to give sufficient force * , ®d 18af®, ™edl"
small extent to which is played in the | and t0 develop enough electricity to cui- Hn(1 u de,lca‘e ical Magazine added below—
United States, winning one match | tivate the farm, so that the little brook COnst,tutlon of the | fi , T TT 7*. , „ m
justifies the satisfaction which has been that run8 through it saves the farmer > The of the Magigtrate thepe. 1 pute wM Unlt^StatesTnd G«a^
displayed over it. nearly all the labor. In Moravio a * • lî i ; . 7 .’ re I Britain would arise In conectlon with the

sinele dvnamo furnishes three adjacent - e’ ln dl8uussmg the information was Alaskan boundary. Within the past twosingle dynamo nirmsnes tnree aujacem ^.roneoug. and must be, and is hereby ! weeks some crltiblsms upon the survey of
rarms. , v, __ reversed .And the defendant having so ! the boundary which is being made have

Ploughing by electricity is much cheap- - violated the nrovisions of the I been published; and In view of the fact■er and better in all respects than plough- . . , p s îns ac* mu»t | that tne survey under criticism is beingWith « Wflterfnil nandv- ^e’ and 18 hereby fined in tiie sum of made by employes of the British govern- mg With a wat y twenty-five dollars—the lowest sum men- ment, the criticism is important enough
and there is one handy to nearly every tinned in that behalf in the- statute to 1 t0 attract passing attention. The Unitedfarm in the country, saye in the south- ÆÏÏÎ*" Sul # the", ffatnte, to- state8 has some surveying parties in Al-

lowlnnds_and ordinary intelligence D- I_er. W1 v tbe 008ts appeal, and the aska, but none of these parties were in-lowlands and ordinary intelligence, ^,ogt8 ^ the court, below. , eluded in the criticisms which have been
Ltherg**!» xUO regspn wqy ay tne . nard »s»Mr, A, Es McPhitiins for the nr-oseen made public so recently, 

work on the farm, from butter making : d M Frank”PW8e™ “it is certain that the tract now clalm-to threshing grain, should not be eco- and Mr Frank H,ggins for Se- ed^ bv both the United States and Great
. u « «t«iî gxi, ! Brltalit is ot some importance, as it con-nomieally done by a well-diatnBUted ^1 ---- :-------------j____ tains unquestionably a large amount of

eetric plant. French experiments have it pryo ixfTT\m’<2 mfopv mineral wealth. For that reason it is not
further shown that the distribution of 1 ' likely that either nation will surrender
electricty through the soil by means of A Desperately Bad Case of Delirium “ vl^ro^lndeavor to^avmttie1 lws?ea8t 
ordinary current-bearing wires stimu- Tremens at the fîitv Toil “It Is only recently that any dispute
lates the growth of the plants and in- _____ 1 J has arisen in this matter. Formerly tne
or...» the Aid. J Kelt. ,h. con SSfUÔSsSÎ

It is not necessary to go into further Lfine^ the ci tv prison suffering with ,sil authorities until the discovery of the
particulars. We have mentioned the u .__ . *. . v w, gold fields. That discovery, however, made
work done on the farm as a sample of delmum tremens" 18 ravin8 ®ad- He the territory valuable, and justified the 
the electrical, development going on in j*lrped «P a lot of trouble yesterday ^hTh had Wtherto^aL^teri ” anl uni»- 
a field of which we hear very little— afternoon, and came near killing Jailer i habltëd, might be populated by thousands 
agriculture. The farm as well as the hAllen. He was only overpowered after trithln a few years. .
city is to be benefited- by the-new force, [> desperate struggle, and it took the Amtrl^n go^erMent^le^to worrto ^ 
and t{ie farmer, as well as the city mer- ^ united efforts of six men to put the hand cure a reliable survey, so as to determine 
chant, will simply tou<?h a button and ^and leg irons on him. He was quiet in t exactly where the boundary line ran. This 
have electricity do all his plowing for .’the afternoon and was sent into the Zuld havY b^n fixTdefiX'ly and
him. Edison is not a dreamer. No one yard for an niring in the sun. He oc- beyond a doubt by the convention or 1825, 
can seriously doubt his prediction, but ? enpied the time in breaking up the iron ln which Russian and British territory in
•he Srf6" iS’ We en" an-d terra. eotta gratings from the trap. Mg* UnfoŒw/"th|Vechart
joy that laborless world -which he prom- w ith a piece of iron weighing about two Which was made the basis for the decla
res us?—Cincinnati Commercial Ga- pounds in his right hand and the rest of I ion of the territory was Vancouver's, a 
zette. the nieces in hi« left arm he" moiwni i chart which was found in later years to. .*i,1pietes ™ “ls ;, arm, he rushed be very unreliable. Later Major-General 

wi.uly mto the corridor where the jail- D. R. Cameron, who had been Instructed
er.and several prisoners were The i to examine into the merits of the case,
former »,.t thro„»h th^ _reported that where reference was madeo er got through the front door and jn the treaty to the contour of the coast

-the prisoners scampered into the cells, there was no intention on the part of the 
All was quiet for a second, and Mr. Al- «eaty makers to recognize the many in- 
len put his head through the partly open ^Æ'tÂln^x 3Û in SSftlî* inletS 
door. Kelly instantly hurled the iron The justice, or the injustice, of the claim
at him. Mr. Allen pulled back his head be determined before the boundary

Sandy Hook, whose peculiarity was that and the iron dented the door a few r todentld^foT many “müeg with intots!1 al- 
it was closely wound with strips of ra w-N' menés from his head. The prisoners though but one of these inlets is over six
hide, on. the principle of the wire-wound ;*!fdC^_£^\0“ jffro.m t^hicd 1 must bl d"rawn ‘"ten6 l^gue^miandf"'^
ordnance now manufactured in England, terrible i' b?VlW^ °l!y « "1 lt. 18 Precisely in the Interpretaton of thatm, , . . . . , „ terrible struggle that he was handcuffed phrase that the whole trouble .arises. If-I he Inventor claims that this mode of alld maraeled ten leagues from the furthest point ex
construction makes it both ■ lighter and T- „ " , „ , . , tending into the sea is meant, the British
stronger than anv min now in use At lAeily passed a dreadful, night, which Boundary is right; but if ten leagues fromthe ,rill X cannon sto^ ^erv large be made m^8 for a« within hearing, the furthest indentation of the coast isrne inai, tne cannon stood very large pr meant, the American boundary is the right
charges of powder without bursting. .. ..as , e victim of every horror that one,

.Andrew Van Bibber, a correspondent of ni8 disordered fancy created. Men “In favor of General Cameron’s theory 
the Scientific American, August 24, writ- 8°.ugbt by every means to kill him. One is the practice, of nations in international
ing from Cleveland, O., says, however, ™1vCUtZrhe,Z^d ^1 on the floor and wateis1 which® are Subject to the^- 
that lightness is not a desideratum. We °fy taf mercy. Then with unnatural i ereign authority of the seaboard of a, na-
nuote his letter in full l.elnw strength and a fierce mien he would ' tion; and that an inlet in which any point' ^“Referring wl.b », - M’ÆA“35 ÏW
hide cannon in a recent issue, I would ™'ntal Phantom. Then he would seek ia»d. On the other hand, the contention 
say that the inventor is wasting both his ,to escaPe “7 climbing high up to. the of the state department is, that U the Brit-
time and his money. Any greater light- v^tonsïev^r'lerth^’* /he>r" haVŒ S^d Pby V?he teeüy of”?^
ness m field guns is undesirable and JiDie visions never left him, and morning merely a strip of land about a mile of
would seriously injure their accuracy, found him still shrieking like a maniac, average width on the ocean shores of the 
Guns considerably lighter than those 11 was Pitiful, almost sickening. This ISft” 1Snw,i«°1fi«^e coast and ttte 
now in use could safely be made from morning he recognized a friend who call- “Yet, according to the treaty, the Prince 
good steel, but their range and accuracy e<i ai,« begged to be taken from the of Wales island was specifically recognized 
of fire would be lowered. of torments. Dr. Duncan is doing asi)aJj ? P»1* of the Russian possessions;

“The explosion of the powder merely everything possible for him, but he may woaW voluntolly hare MMented "**
parts the gun and the shot. The range. not treatv which practically wiped out
of the shot depends upon the slightness ---------------- ------ ïlUS8i?J? Possessions in that section except
of recoil in the gun. And the accuracy SPRUCE WINS AGAIN. , ^selti^^d'^lfkely^o SfS
depends upon the weight and stead ness . ... „ . . so for some time to corns, unless arbitra-
of the gun until the shot is well clear of B ital Astlr °,ver *he 1Ne*t Great Yacht- tion is employed. The refusal of Great
the muzzle Over half the metal in a lng Conte8t- Britain to refer the boundary dispute withe m z„le. over naît tne met.il in a _ ------- Venezuela to arbitration will result in an
common Winchester riflle could be safely New York, Sept 2.—In the third race to- objection on the part of some Americans 
removed, but the range and accuracy of . day for the half-raters the Ethel Wynne dispute to
the piece would be partly lost. For f gave up the contest. She was dut-sailed g° °of toe British
good artillery practice guns must be in every point by the Britisher, Spruce , claim seems to be untenable on any the- 
heavy. The saving of weight is un- , IV., which now has two out of the five except that the Russian government
portant. races to her credit. was deceived by a treaty into giving up

“H.*8 claimed^that the rawhide kept London, Sept. 2.—The Yachting World. Se^surrendwed. °It the° RussUn*
cool in firing. It makes no difference iîL.il.iüf'i?. ’ says Herbert Moir, who ment made a mistake, it is a serious ques-
about the outside of the gun keeping Cha ’ tlon whether in case the land should be^ , * ... - . lenge lor tne Americas cup, has been al- awarded to Great Britain TTnitedcool, for it is plain that the inner tube most Inundated with letters, the writers of states could not fairlv cfafm from Russto 
will become hotter than the inside of the, V*i'ch offer to subscribe towards the pro- a refund of a portio/ of the money paid 
ordinary gun. And it will not cool as uîL5“„!.aIT(iag w $ÿ°° t0 the Czar’s government for the possess-
an ordinary gun will> The raason for ed 7 haa been offer‘ k>a of that territory as then mapped out.
its getting hotter and not cooling is be- __ :_____________ . The Scottish Geographical Magazine
cause it is surrounded by a non-conduc- A. g. Hallidie, C. E., inventor of the *n a recent issue says: 
tor^the rawhide ” Hallidie Cable Railway and Hallidie Rope- - “Mr. Alexander Begg, author of the his-

way; president of the San Francisco Me- fory of British Columbia, writes that the 
, „ ... ctanics’ Institute and the California Wire I view held by the United States respectingRt. Rev. Bishop Lemmens left last even Works and a regent of the University of , the southern portion of the boundary of 

Ing for the City of Mexico, where he will Californ'a, is ln the city. He will visit ; Alaska, Is with variance with that held 
take part In the imposing ceremonies which Alberni and Kootenay before proceeding to i In British Columbia, and Is not in accord- 
are to mark the reopening qf the cathedral. Boston. 1 nnce with the Russian treaty. It is there

Sequah Held lo Have Been Practis
ing Medicine as Defined 

in the Act.

i

,r;v e -i
!

A1he news agent, to- 
p that a team of 
on, had been stol- 
I Jubilee Hospital 
I night. Part of 
vn, and Mr. Mars- 
the horses

until a
U conditions as will make it a vest 
cam an ship and will eliminate ac- 
its due to a crowded waterway, it 

w;:; not be regarded by the people of this 
ciiûntry with the interest and respect it 

otherwise demand.”
, ammenting upon a letter from Shep 

.,id Homans, published this morning in 
;i(,vnce of the regatta comfnittee of tne 
v .v York Yacht Club, who were bound 

deed of trust, the Times says.
though, everything

race can
HE’S NO CORPSE.

But Still He Rides in. a Hearse About 
the Country.

Tito few citizens tyho were forte,nato 
enough to be out early this morning 
witnessed a sight that caused them to 
first gaze with wondor, and then as the 
ludricousùess of the spectacle dawned 
upen them they would double up in a 
paroxysm qf laughter.

Seated upon a hearse- drawn by four 
frisky cayuses, was a dignified looking 
Indian and beside him sat a squaw, 
looking as proud as a small boy wearing 
his first pair of pants. On the inside of 
this remarkable , conveyance could be 
seen through the glass sides six papoose» 
of nil sizes and conditions who, utterly 
oblivious of the somber character of the 
rig, were playfully rolling over each 
other and pulling each other’s hair in a 
manner similar to a litter of pups.

Behind this gorgeous turnout followed 
several other wagons of lesser magnifi
cence, also containing Indians. From 
the proud possesor of the hearse,, who 
could talk pretty good English, it was 
learned that he was a sub-chief of the 
Nez Perces tribe and was on his way 
to visit some friendly Indians up north. 
From the money he had recently re
ceived from the government as his and 
his family’s share of their reservation, 
he had purchased the hearse from a 
Lewiston undertaker, 
have no idea of the character of the ve
hicle on which he was riding, but had 
seer, it at Lewiston, and desiring to pos
sess it, he soon struck a bargain with 
the undertaker and drove over to hi» 
ranch on the reservation, where hé at 
once was the envy of his. brother red- 
skirs.

Hé is now traveling through the coun
try in state to show off his proud pos
session to the neighboring tribes.—Spo
kane Chronicle.
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It is but com thon sense to say that he 
did for gain or hope of reward as the 
sole object' of the whole thing, and i;i 
every case was to sell as much of his 
drugs as possible. The merit or Value 
of Sequah drugs as medicines are not in 
the case.
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THEY’RE EVEN.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.New York, Sept. 26.—Spruce IV. won 
the second race in the series for the half 
niters at Centre Island yesterday. This 
makes the competing yachts even.

MR. ROSE’S CHALLENGE. # 
Iiyde, Isle of Wight, Sept. 26.—A spe

cial meeting of the 
Yacht Club has been called for Saturday 
next, at which the form of the challenge 
for the America’s cup by Mr. Charles 
M. Rose will be considered. The chal
lenge will probably be dispatched to 
New York by the steamer sailing on 
Thursday, October 3rd.

London, Sept. 26.—The Times says 
that there is no ground whatever for 
the assumption which has been made by 
a portion of the American press that 
Charles D. Rose intended by his chal
lenge for the America cup to in any way 
convey an impression of disapproval of 
the course of the Earl of Dunraven in 
the matter of the Defender-V alky ri e 

rffc*. -V*SI—

Expositions of the Two VieXvs in Regard 
to the ■ Question.

Much bluster has appeared in the press VICTORIA MARKETS.
Royal Victorialotta G. Cox dock- 

la rf this afternoon 
aiskins. The Cox 

I Capt. Gould, off 
th of 700 for the 
I very likely stop 
[her Indians. The 
Be on Sept. 7, with 
I Theresa of San 
I with 400 for the 
lor, which arrived 
ins for the season, 
islands.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.un- Advertiser, which may be compared with 

the extract from the Scottish Geograpn- VICTORIA, Sept. 26There are few new features in the local 
markets this week. Cranberries have- made their appearance and are selling at 50 
-.cents per gallon. The quality is very 
good. Potatoes are very plentiful, and are generally retailing at three-quarters 
of a cent per pound. Plums are about 
cut; a few shipments are arriving, but 
prices have not improved any. " Grapes are 
having a splendid run. The market Is 
well stocked and the demand is excellent. 
Prices do not change any. Tomatoes are 
in good supply at the price quoted. Corn has about disappeared.

Eggs show no change. The demand held» 
to the usual average, and If anything the
igS ss

The local" market Is still supplied ex
clusively with British Columbia cattle, and 
conditions have not changed any. Prices 
In the local market are the same as they 
have been for several weeks. Game is do
ing very well and when the birds come In 
the demand will be better. Local butch
ers will soon be handling more pork as the weather is cooling.

Retail prices are as follow:
Ogilvie’» Hungarian Flonr...........6 to 6 25
Lake of the Woods Flour........... 5 to 5 25
Rainier ........................................ . ..AnSuperb ...................................................4 25
Plauwlfter ...... .................................. 4 75
Snow Flake........................•..................4 20
Olympic .......................... j.................... 4 00
XX X....................... ..................... ...4 00
Wheat, per ton .................. 730 00 to 35 OO
Oats per ton.......................... 25 00 to 27 50
Barley, per ton ..............  .28 00 to 30 00
Middlings, per ton.............. ,25 00 to 30 00
Bran, per ton .......................20 00 to 25 00
Ground Feed, per ton .... ..25 00 to 27 00
Corn, whole....'.................................  45 00“ cracked ................... 50 00
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs. .x............. 35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....,............. 35 to 40
Rolled Oats, per lb............ .......... 5 to 6
Potatoes, local .............................. 3-4 to 1
Potatoes, sweet ............. .............. . .2 to 3
Cabbage ...»..................................... . 02
Hay, baled, per ton.....................-,...12 00Straw, ùper bale..............   1 SOGreen Peppers, cured, per doz.Onions, per lb .......................
Cucumbers, per doz . ...........Spinach, per lb. ............ ...,
Tomatoes, Island per lb........Green Coin, per doz...............
Oranges, Riverside, per doz ..
Lemons (California) ...............Bananas.............................. .
Pineapples ............................
Apples, Island,....... ...............
Crabapples, Island ...............Pears ............. ........................
Peaches per lb .....................
Plums, Island .....................
Grapes per lb ......................
Pine Apples.............. ............
Cranberries per gallon..........
Fish—Salmon, per lb...............
Smoked Salmon .....................
Smoked bloaters, per lb .......
Eggs, Island, per doz...........
Eggs, Manitoba .... ..
Butter, Island ............
Butter, Creamery, per lb...................... .....
Butter, Delta Creamery, iter lb.......... ,jn
Hams, American, per lb............... 14 to 17
Hams, Canadian, per lb..................15 to 16Hama, Boneless, per lb........
Bacon, American, per lb............. 14 to 17
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...................12 to 16
Bacon, Long clear, per lb........ ...............g
ilv.v. ;; • : : : »
Lard ................................... ij to 2T>
Sides, per lb...................................7 to 7 1-2
Meats-Beef, per lb....................7 to 12 1-2Veal ................................ po to 15
Mutton, per lb ...........................5 to 12 t 9
Spring Lamb, per lb............. . .10 to 121-2Pork, fresh, per lb.................... in to 12 1-2
Chickens, per pair.................100 to 16»
Turkeys, per lb........................ ....16 to 2»

BASEBALL.
8THE ROOTER’S VOCABULARY.

The introduction of each new sport 
brings into common usage many terms 
and phrases unknown to the dictionar
ies. Rhetoricians have often been wor
ried by the wonderfully large vocabulary 
which » simple game or a single acieitoe 
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mal committee of 
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[ local branch and 
[he importance of 
pnnection with the 
[bout the larger 
[t evening classes 
[ association, and 
pung men enrolled 
go there are 900 
[different subjects, 
ng with him 500 
Ehered at the diff-

ern
races.

The. Evening Standard says: 
announcement that Mr. Rose has chal
lenged for the America’s cifl> will create 
the same dissatisfaction here that it is 
said to have produced in New York. 
There was every reason to hope that no 
British yachtsman would issue a, chal
lenge for this trophy until the unfair 
and illegal deed of gift had been can
celled. It is extraordinary that a chal
lenge should be so hastily dispatched 
by a gentleman who is so little known 
in yachting circles, and it seems to be 
9 reflection on Lord Dunraven. No 

grudges the notoriety that is to be 
gained by the building of a yaicht. when 
the owner confines himself fo facing in 
British waters, but when it comes to 
claim to represent British yachting in 
an international contest, and a challenge 
is given under the existing circumstan- 

the verdict of English yachtsmen

c-r r --- - a**i *

“The Ian control. 
has made reputable the née of scores of 
words which Noah Webster never heard, 
and other scientific investigations have 
been similarly prolific in new terms, says 
the Post-Intelligencer. Baseball has 
naturally had its share in the manufac
ture of terms and almost everybody 
knows what is meant by “grounder,” 
‘‘base-runner” and “bleachers.” But as
an indication of what is yet in store 
for unsettled English speech, the fo'low- 
ing/aecount of the ball game played- at 
the Y. M. C. A. grounds last Friday be
tween the nines composed of iawy-, s 
and that of court house officials is quot- 
-ed from a “rooter,” who is also a critic 
on the national game.

“The glass-arm toy soldiers of tne 
court house were fed to * the pie», yes
terday by the cadaverous lawyers. The 
flabby pne-lunged Reubens who repre
sent the big stone building in ' the reck
less rush for the championship had their 
shins toasted by the basilisk-eyed discip
les of Blackstone. They stood around 
and suffered the grizzly yaps to run the 
bases till their necks were long with 
thirst. Twitchell had more errors- than 
‘Coin’s Financial School.’ and led the 
rheumatic procession to the morgue. The 
officials were full of straw and scrap- 
iron. They couldn’t hit a brick-wagon, 
with a pick-axe, and they ran bases like 
nallbearers at a funeral. If three base 
hits were growing on the back of every 
man's neck, they couldn’t reach ’em 
with a feather duster. It .looked as if 
the Amalgamated Union of South Amer
ican Hoodoos was in session for work 
in the thirty-second degree. Tha Gees- 
ers stood around and whistled for help, 
and were so weak thev couldn’t lift a 
glass of beer if it had been all foam. 
Everything was yellow, rocky, and 
wang-basted like a basket full of doodle 
cammon. The came was whiskered and 
frost-bitten. The,lawyers were bad en
ough. but the cpurtii house) txed songs 
had their fiug sewed W until they 
conldnt hold a crazy quilt unless it was 
tied around their necks.”

.one

rs

oes,
must be Tmafiiniotraly hostile."

Minneapolis. Sept.
Rose the Englishman who has- decided 
to build a new challenger for the Amer 
iea’s cup. is well known in Minneapolis 
business circles, owing to the fact that 
be is one of the English directors of the 
Pilisbory-Wa shbnrne Flouring Mills Co. 
and often visits this city.

25-R-Chnrles D.

RAWHIDE CANNON.
25e charge of fast 
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ion declaring that 
;ing driven at a 
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A Critic Who Does Not Admire the New 
Invention. 02Powers ......25

:6.M
A good deal has been said in the daily 

press about a' cannon tested recently at
15,-as 20 to 25 

36 to 40 
20 to 25 
25 to 50 
-.3 to 4

ran rtvb.
FITZ IS READY.

New York. Sept. 24.—Bob Fitzsim
mons left Sunday afternoon on a spe
cial train of three cars over the Penn
sylvania road. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons. Martin Julian. Ills 
manager. Mrs. Julian. Charles White, 
the pugilist’s trainer, and Emil Roeber, 
the German wrestler, 
fighting lion, was one of the party also, 
together with four crates of live chick
ens. which will constitute Fitz chief 
article of food on the journev. Fitz v. ill 
will go to Cornus Christ!, Tex., where 
he will train until he goes to Dallas to 
fight. The first stop will be mode at 
Lynchburg. Va., where Fitz wilt give 
so exhibition. From there tiie party 
will go to Corpus Christi. near the r me 
track, where daily exhibitions will be 
given during tbe season, and where he 
""ill train. A short stay will be made at 
Son A ntonio.

Speaking of th° referee to be" selected 
fer the fight with Corbett. Fitz said:
‘ The difficulty in relation to the referee 
bos been amicahlv settled, 'the names 
of six men were given by pa eh side, hud
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ATHLETICS.
THAT’S THE TRUTH.

London, Sept. 25.—In its issue to-day 
Truth, referring to • the athletic contests 
at New York on . Saturday says: xfiis 
successful athletic meeting will remove a 
lot of bad feeling between the two coun
tries. It would be well if the holders of 
the America cup would take a lesson 
from the conduct of their fellow coun
trymen on the running track; we do not 
mind a square beating, it is the hanky- 
panky tricks of the Yankèe yachtsmen 
that irritate us.”

ne or a 
econd offence 
:es the penalty at 
; Macrae says be ’ to a 

all thetwiceny boy up 
could do nothinr- 
; higher court for Miss Wilson, of Vancouver, who has been visiting the .family of Mr. Dixi Robs, ^ 

turned home this morning.
from theirmen will select 

ember who will be tbe referee.”
Fitz would have nothing to say as to 

vh.it he thought would he the result of 
the fight except. “T shall do my best.”
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and
ROYAL Baking Powder^

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

of- friends 
er-Quadra Lodge, 
at the wharf to 

were mem-

THE WHEEL.
SIDNEY ROAD RACE.

The Victoria & Sidney Railway Co. 
and the proprietors of the Sidney House 
have offered two prizes to the V. W. C 
for a road race to Sidney about the end 
of the present month. It is proposed to 
atai-t all competitors from ’ scratch and 
also to require no entrance fee.

MAINLAND RACE MEETING.
’ hi October 10th the annual race meet- 

ltl- °f the Westminster Bicycling Club
"ill be held, and two days later the ant- The golf grounds at Oak Bay are now 

1: meet of the Burrard Club will bo in splendid condition and the first club 
'o at Vancouver. Among the features handicap monthly medal will be ^flayed 

1,1 1,111 latter will be a handicap race open 1 for on Saturday afternoon. Members

LACBOPSE.
NO GAME SATURDAY. ....

Two of the senior team will be unable 
to play on Saturday, and the game be
tween tlie Triangles and Capitals in aid 
of the funds of the Jubilee Hospital has 
been cancelled. The Ladies Auxiliary 
will, however, very likely arrange a game 
between ’he Nanaimos and Capitals for 
Saturday of next week. .-
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Annual Exhibition]Tbe
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N. ar.d S. Saanicl) Agricultural Society,

October 3 and 4.
Horae Races second day and Ball in the Evening, Tickets S2.
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THE8 I.. T1MURIR É TBÊ EMPRESS.
mnre occurred on the 11th; eating of food dressed in native style.

^n^ k- V^koTnkT^ît^as almost disap- The entire force proposes to occupy 
mared and marines who have been pro- Japanese dwellings of the simplest ccn-

Wblt<-? of* cholera° artTnotTfree to visit The new envoy from China has ar- 
thceshore InOkayama ken, the mai- rived in Japan, with his wife, whose 
ady, * which was once so virulent, has father was an American and two 
CT^tLv dwindled, but dysentery, on the daughters. He is attended by a retinue 
other hand, is showing signs of spread- of forty-five persons.
. „ ’ For several months past the detach-
mKwone Tung-suh, who atempted to ment of Japanese troops in Corea has 
assassinate Fak Yong-hyo in Tokio last consisted of nine infantry companies, | 
vear and Hong Chong a who murdered posted at Seoul, Wijn, Gensan, and 
Kim’ Ok-kyun in Shanghai, sought re- Fusan. At the request of the King this 
£ï somewhere in Hamgyong-do after small body is to be diminished to four 
th! great changes in the Corean govern- companies. Japanese mihtary officers

ment, ^t^onth^savs^the^Hochi^It but the experiment yis nevertheless to r^acheTon^'The^ross^ufJesus' Md “he Whth 88 ,L1co,mmon FaUlfr’ whlch ls three times its value’ is
,during last month says the tiocm. it preached on -the Cross of Jesus and the that they should be united in common in- made a complete surrender a sann,!
was thought they had left the country, pe tneo. Social Problem,” from the texts: Acts terests. He taught that the selfishness humanity? Do not ask of’ others h t,rrimnlv to seek a shelter in another land American sh.p-buildmg and manuft.c- -Believe on the Lord Jesus and which lay under human Institutions was low taKùr, tMtwhto! ^ouarenoN'i
Simply to seea a sueiici in “ turing interests in Japan are represent- f, * , rbi ,,7 .... , llV„ ...... unnatural, outrageous, a violation of hu- ing to do yourself. You too m!wt > , in'
from fear of detection at home. But Irvine1 M Scott of the Union thou shalt be saved, and Luke b.4b, manlty and a denial of God. He taught in Jesus ft you are to be «âved leVe
contrarily they had, it seems, a bie ™ J c f ,* 'Zalinsk'j f th ÿ th. “Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not that the golden rule was the divine prin- must do the7 things that He says if v°IJ
scheme in stock They forged the King’s Works, Levain Zatimski, or the Bt tn the things which I say.” clple by which the kingdom of God should are ever to call Him Lord. “He tin,
scheme m stock, cney iorgeu , lehem Foundry; General George B. Wit- lue T 8 ____ __ become a permanent fact among men. He eth houses and lands more than Me • n

rsyfaS? sra. îauf Zfst&æ&ü a tx, as* Sffi £*$SH-t 3» r •'» * rt « IKEïiï-» ,kR«- 5“wXR-Sm-.SL!1;,«:

sian authorities. But the latter being in rubric Pomnsnv of Schenectndv These ! lh°“8h he does not see the end from the the woe which sin brings. O, capital, of to-day is the capitalist of to-mni?1'1
It having been soon found that the mess- gentlemen, with other agents of large tuf persln of Christ^ aewrt wtibrnlihioc. the^faTtoehlchief of* stow» umdS^tha^kM'^love1 you 'wiH^fiu!8
age, referred the mater to Mr. VV aelier. American establishments, are awaiting V-t; whether you think of Him as Goa the name of Jesus I bid thee repent of crooked nail and the stiffened lolnt
It having been son found that the mes op|)ortunitiefi to compete for the con- in^to* w^mrat all îl^p8ewi,0L‘VeS c?Mn1er?1 friv'- labor! thou ardent agitator againstsage had been mamifactured,Kwon and «racts which the government is expect- rïjoice^He is the truest light that has ongGo7gotha J 7Christ Psa^ ^ &li. S^Phys“cianr heal" I

Hong are now being escorted to the ^ to make in connection With the pro- ever shone In our darkness. His prtncl- made so much by selfishness, must sacrl- self.” Never mind the mote
The Corean authorities are posed expansion of the naval and mill- InS iîmî!n8it aJul 5e® f?r brotherhood ; and His message capitalist’s eye for thou canst uot

preparing to arrest them on their ar- tary systems of the empire. "8t *%VX’ SfulÆS tX^ Tht  ̂ Tï 5
rival. —  --------- —-=•------- than any other soul that ever poured Its social salvation must begin with you. It | bllnfi cannot lead the blind. Thv hl '

Eighteen Russians were recently ar- WILL BE PROSECUTED. }fte Into the world, that His words were is hard, I know, but no harder than k was ( on the wrecking sands of selfishness 18
• hv th„ Mnmbetsu police in Hok- __________ botn In the mind of God, is the deepest for Matthew at the customs; the terms are do not the things that He sa vs Th„
rested by the^Momoetsu ponce m rxoK conviction that ever gripped the throDtnng the same; he forsook all and followed Him, of sacrifice is the onlv rock7
katdo, bat while detained in the station Admiral s Decision m the Marvin Case— hearts of men. That tne life which He so must you. “It is easier for a camel labor can build. ™ y rock
five of them broke the windows and es- Three Sealers Arrive Home. lived on earth is the .best life which ought to go through a needle’s eye than for a

th_ Yokohama Gazette The --------------- and can be lived by every man destined to rich man to enter Into the kingdom ofcaped, says tne xokonama • „ become the passion of humanity. heaven.” The centuries have not bulged
remaining thirteen were escorted to Ihe sealer E. B. Marvin will after all , But what are we to understand by be- the needle’s eye. It is Just as hard to 
Hakodate by the police, where they were be prosecuted for her alleged offense in lief In Christ? The church’s answer to enter now as when the Son of Man first nt- 
handed over to the Russian consul. In Behring sea. Rear Admiral Stephenson the world’s cry, "What must I do to be tered these wondrous words. When the 
nunueu v>er w vutr uu 01 « *kia saved?” has always been, ‘‘Believe on the young millionaire came to Jesus asking
the examination made at the consulate communicated,with Collector Milne this Lord Jesus and thou shalt be saved,” and “what good thing must I do to inherit 
it was found that they were convicts afternoon directing thà-t the 376 seal j reither tire Inquirer nor the counsellor has eternal life?” the Saviour's answer was, 
serving at Saghalien, who had escaped skins aboard be sold, and that the usual understood the answer. Christ does not “Keep the oommafidments,” The young

f . *77 J ..__ - „ nrrwwdine» against the schooner he com- at k for our compliments, He does not ask man sad “which?” Jesus answered:
after having robbed a boat belonging to proceedings against Uie schooner be nm tor our asaent, He does not ask for our “Thon shalt do no murder. Thou shalt
Mr. Yamamoto, who is engaged in fish- menced in the Admiralty Ueurt. Hat le, admissions, but He asks to be believed. . not commit adultry. Thou shalt not
eries on the island The runawavs were Pooley & Lux ton will act to the matter ■. No man can be greater than his faith, steal. Thou shalt not bear false witness,eries on tne island, l ne runaways t eie j and there is no faith where there is no Honor thy father and thy mother. Thou

a cor- sent back on the ith mat. by the Maiko- IO£,. cryw - * self-surrender. It matters not what our shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” The
marn to the region .where they are to -three schooners, the Vera, vu.pt. opinion about Christ may be, we do not young man said: “All these things have

the remnindcr nf their terms Shields, Diana, Capt. Nelson^ and Four,- believe in Him to^any greater extent than I kept from my vonth up. What lack I
scive the remainder ot t ei . Cousins arrived home during we hand over to His authority every rela- yet?” Listen: “Go sell that thou hast and

The commission of enquiry into the J ™m’ ToTA U. 8 tlon and activity of life. Faith In Jesus give to the poor and come and follow Me.”
Kucheng massacres continues its work, , U1,gtlt", . , 6 Vera has skins, |8 not only a belief in the fact that He The story Is told to these words: “He went
Which i- progressing slowlv savs the 449 of which were taken in the sea, died but that He lived, not only that He Because he was selfish. Where did he go?
u men is progressing siow y, i-, - 15 at Copper Islands and the rest off made a sacrifice for sin, but a belief away, for he had great possessions.” How
Foo Chow correspondent of the v-nna £ reportât]LàLniT F P »i,^ ’ ltt what he said about sin, not only that did he go? self-exposed. Why did he go?
Mail, writing on the 31st ult. Upwards JaPan- reports tne Annie D. Ham- , j,e became our substitute, but that as tne To his money, and somewhere In the eter-
if nnp hundred arrests have been made W1™ 1"0, Aurora 600 and Borealis Father sent Him even so hath He sent nal existence of God that man is to-night

• i°nf. ÛU°?r , a,reSlS , 1500. The Paint is a candidate for high 1 ns to become the substitute of others, Be- the victim of the hell of his own greed,
including the leader of the Yegetar- honors The Diana is 25 da vs from lltiVe me- that faith ls a fiction which does Ihe church and the pulpit have always
ians,” and his two lieutenants. For ‘V16 aonors- , iana from ,)ot accept Christ’s way of life, as God’s played with this passage
on eh of these three men a reward nf $000 the vopper Islands, and has llb4 skins, chosen life for every man upon, the earth, make it mean something else, apologizing
eacn ot these tnree men a rewam 01 she report8 the Mermaid with 1700, I Faith in Christ is not writing your sig- to capital because it was In
was paid. Eleven men have been con- Tymlhrinn 1800 Pioneer 1500 Geneva rature at the bottom of a creed, it is a You all remember that in .
victed of complicity in the mufdevs. ,,-n r. 11 1-01 mu' tv surrender of self to the law of sacrifice intervened between Christ’s resurrectionConsiderable delav is caused bv the Chi- 14°’2’ °cea? Belle The Dicna.- for others. The Gospjl ls not only and His ascension He spoke to His dis-
Lonsidcrapie delay is caused dj t e saw six schooners in1 the straits, three Christ, but “Christ and Him crucified.” If c'ples “of things concerning the kingdom.”
ne3e officials; the Viceroy (at Foo f which went ut> the Sound The For- >’ou would be a Christian you must deny Is It not a remarkable fact that the first
Chew) refuses to give his deputy (at Ku- tuna was late g^nfe Japan and only . gS^lfYa“ud Snnoï^&'chrl^Vom0 a ' Sng thei? fnT”* WM t0
cheng) the necessary discretionary pow got 219 there and off the Copper Islands. ] formula, nor is He found at the end of a goods, as everyone had need and had all
ers, and consequently every new. ques- Her crujge was uneventful. syllogism. All truth that is not used as things common? And that the first sin for
tion that arises has to be referred back There is «mine tn he n hier shm-tseo in the tovlne energy of our beings is a blight- uhich judgnignt came upon the church was
to Foo Chow the denutv being a mere YX TV « u >ng withering curse. Christ did not come tor a violation of this principle? Listen!to too ( now, tne deputy peing a m the catch. One firm has cabled its Lou- to protect us from God, but He came as But a certain man named Ananias with
mouthpiece of the Vtceroy instead of a don house that it will fall 50,000 under God, and the Justice of <|od on the tnrone Sapphlra, his wife, sold a possession and
qualified commissioner. The N. C. Daily iast year’s catch Those figures relnte 18 identical with the love of Christ on the kept back part of the price and lied aboutNews Stated on the 5th inst •—A tele- * relate croga. God does not accept Christ’s it. Hark! I hear the tramp of the young

1 ■ , , . to the entire Pacific pelagic catch and righteousness as an apology for our un- men who bear them out dead, the victims
gram from Foo Chow dated yesterday are probably correct. Capt. J. G. Cox righteousness. The righteousness of Jesus of their own selfishness,
states that Miss Hartford’s assailant jg cf the opinion that thev fit the short- 18 a failure if it cannot make us righteous. «.The simple fact is this, the men ofhas been captured There have been 1 1 1 y me snort j The church must give up her tradition of wealth in our Christian churches can solve
ion ,ot kX, g ’ - I a salvation by proxy »nd must return to our social problemâ any day they choose,
126 arrests, Jl nave ben tried and -o —----------------------- --— i the vital principle of substitution. Sub- by simply becoming disciples of the Lord
convicted. Evidence has been adduced THE THOMAS STEPHENS HERE’ stitutlon must become the practice of the Jesus. As the Father hath sent Him so
sufficient to convict 31 more _______ -*> church as well as its belief. It must put sends He you to become the Servants of

w « Had a Verv Rons-h Time off On ne Horn brotherhood in the place of orthodoxy. It instead of the tyiants of men. Bail-
From Chengtu it is reported u> a lia 1 a \ ery Kouen lime off Lape nom must bear about in its body the dying of Wfly manager; bank president, Standard

Shanghai paper that the amount of m- L»ast February. * the Lord Jesus. It can never save more pil hiug! Christ bids you become a sacrifice
demnitv to be naid the Roman Catholic 4L --------— - than those for whom it is willing to suffer. In the service of men. He was under no
mieemna fnr Hnmfltra Ann* Kv the rioters British ship Thomas Stephens J This is the revelation of God in Christ more ^obligation to become a sacrifice formissions for damage done by the rioters p which left Cardiff ‘>97 Je8U8» Who though He was in the form men than you are. If you are to bë His
in that province is to be something like ,} * *** ^ , .ien - 0t though it was robbery to be eqhal brother and our brother you must fellow-
700 000 taels Furthermore that the a*»° With' coal for the navy. ar< With God, but made Himself of no reputa- ship both His sufferings and ours. This is
w_r’v ivwzrtnstmctïnn nf the Rom- in the Royal RoAds early thU tlon, and took upon Him the form of a crî58 ***? to do with the

53e*l25«*â4S' ““ *b71 %-rkSTs?^ai ,i.,sthe rumo- among the natives of Szeclra- ° dfck at night the ship was struck Him.’ This is the inscrutable lawhf the ning. every Canadian will ap*e; that it 
o„ i= ,, • , . with a whirlwind squall, which was fol- universe, which runs through all eternity, needs saving we shall all admit; tht It
an is t$> be sent after all, and that the ,o , hoT.L h’v hnmeano The law that he who gives moet Is the Ira5’ ** eaTed, many honestly doubt; r
Chungking Taotai wil probably be the ,PI ,, , y _ rncane. higbest. tb3 be who would be chief shall >vl1' b® am as sure as that
person sent to settle the British anil T 1 re8*ilt was that most of the spars be slave. This, is the law of thé Christian *8 aJ(^- The state must and will be 

1 tL wl.n r.iS and sails were lost. On February 23rd Ee. The world Is ready tor this tow and *FTBd,*ro™ worohlp ot property and
American claims. The Roman Catholic tfa another hurricane and the sails ,t<e kingdom that It brings. Reject It, financial theories of government Her con-
pnests at Szechuan are being now treat- . , ir, . , , icane ana tne sans and tbe churcb mu8t die; receive It, and shall.be tor men and not, for money,
ed in a most deferential manner a ld ®pals whlCh had been partly re the world shall be filled with effnlgence The sermons of Jeshs were always social,

Q fP'aced- were again lost. The ship was and glory. Use the whole power of life reTeï th^P1°e?caJ: Hfe cross was for nïen
The Associated Piess correspondent at ^j,ell headed for the Falkland Islands tor other men, this is the harmony of life. i?ot ,tor the leather-backed theology of 11-

Tokio wnrites as follows: -■ ... -, J , ,a, 8ands. , atudy tbe llfe of Jcgt)8 Qf Nazareth brarles. Governments have no right to
Through the Tananese Legation at Pit belnK picked up several day’s later by and-, I ask What made His life one tireless ellst tor ;Uiy other end than that for

king it gis learned that United States IlCrd Kinnerven’s yacht, the Katlierina, passion for humanity. What made G^ ni!cir Ch5l8t, dleti. tlara'e1y. to organize the 
king it is learned that United ^tates d towed into port. Being unable to become a man arid carpenter, who was “to of man in unity with the life of God.
Envoy Denby has been instructed by , . . w j , _:Ilg7le , from the beginning and framed the uni- î) was this social principle for which
President Cleveland to institute an in- r Rpalrs ™ad® Falklanda. verse?; What made Him choose the pov- 8?.rm?n 9n. the niourit
onirv into the saietv of American resi Capt’ Be,dm^ took his ship to Cape- erty of the,, poorest, when heavenly man- ha* “°t one theological phrase In It. It Is
quny into tne saiety or American resi tovru wbere gbe wag reDatred she left slcns were His home? I stand In the f Ç?111*®?1 document from end to end. it
dents in China, preparatory to making p J 7 shadow of His ci^ss and I ask what means ia, tbÇ “budget speech” of the long expcct-
demands upon the Chinese authorities Capetown again on June 2-nd, passed the tortures Of His martyrdom, the blorid King. Ft struek the death blow to' ex- 
for their permanent protection A com- "cw Zealand 40 days later and had fine on His temple, the ; blood on His cheek, Ktlng Institutions and eahsed a revolution,
mission Will be appointed, consisting of ^Scific^SheTa^ff^C^ m??** ■ MhnH^ side, ^btorid^n Ktogs.Trote^t'hls^totetian “^nstimén in ThC ° Cariotto C^C*’ ^iva’^asco an'!
United States officers, and including at- Pacific. She was off Cape Flattery His knee, the blood ou His foot, the blood hearts--of His fellow men with the Carlotta G. Cox Are Home,
taches of the legations in Peking arid three da^s m a dense fog. in drops, the blood im rills, the blood in blood of sdfcftocial service. Tbe cross of Five fiidre sealers arrived home to-
Tokio. Mr. Denby is said to be deeply Just after leaving Cardiff, a seaman ?2°er \ an" the croBS oï 8DClal freedom or 11 day. The first came before daylight
sensible of the false position m which who had become-insane jumped over- which is the sole constitution of heaven’ Beep down In the heart of every Jew morning and the last at 2 o'clock
he has placed himself by accepting a board. Nobody was hurt during thé Love-the law which alone has sufficient 'Ttt8,f0St?d the promise of a King who this afternoon. They were the Geneva,
favor for Ms son from the Chin«e gov- hunicane off the Horn. EmVCctrik 8°Ciet7 int0 a ^“people"8 CaPtain Pike,:

emment. From the blame attaching to ------------------------------ -- Tbe 8tate can t ohri.ti.n .«h clamored around Him as the, Scots did ^o:i’ Captain Charles Harris, and
that error he cannot escape, hat his —Mr. Peterson, of this city, is «aid ganize men In social justiceand lnduatrîui 5ÏSah,d WMIace and Bruce, as tengHshmen Uasco, Captain Le Blanc. Not one
friends protest against the excessive vir- to have purchased the schooner Saipan, freedom, only when production and dis- un.inr 6̂n; brouSht anJ’ news of importance. The
ulenee with which he is assaileil by of Yokohama. ÎMw ^ W’ The expeS^^îiticul Geneva left the Copper Islands on Sep

foreigners generally, who do not heSi- ..................................................... 1 1 !"1 cn the'eross of CaWary The whole social lzer ?8 well as a religious teacher. Jesus ; tomber 9 and came across in 16 days,
tate to charge him with misdeeds which - problem is, how can GbrUtlanlty be made what11»?..wi^,PS>I)Ie' «5e gaTe ttlem one °t the best passages ever made. She
he has not the power to commit, even I II h Æ pla*n t0 “«?.as tba natural humanity of the utount Is the divlne "the had excellent weather throughout the
if he were morally capable of them. It jM you llke^t or not,7ther" Is no^ther^^m Wnf<lo“ God on earth. Ptt is the most season and has 1607 skins for her sea
ls urged on his behalf that the line of Irix™ " iUML THP tlon of bur problems than obedience to perfect ^ piece of constitutional legislation sons work. • She also has aboard S81
policy laid down for the guidance of lUv ~5„,aw of,iïe pr?8S' which ls natural as lafa S has îts nreambiê whi^h iïu skins belonging to the wrecked schoou-
American representatives in China, 1 »e beLltuL“^uPtThey are^most'revô! Brenda. She also has the guns of
makes it literally impossible for a min- Tlanf the more he1 hns rhetbL»af^r n?a2i.that ^ttonary political principles ever stated, the Agnes Macdonald and Borealis ou
ister to assume a vigorous cours^ of DVSl '* sponslbllity. It teaches the thinker that ald^Ml tte n^reter^ble^ecau^ irfttafSt î”^1' '^e Geneva, it will be remem-

action on his own responsibility. These n?ore, J16 hnuws the greater reason why Inherent in the nature of men and things. l>ered’ rescued the crew of the Brenda
statements, however, do not emanate T?/xzx zl know ° it ♦hAlnail wh u d?es not 11 8 conciuston unanswerable in its and with the Ocean Belle took them to
from Mr. Denby himself, who preserves ■ NjOfl refined to become the oomDanion * of “thZ Jr th»e « ?nden1 a?d Plain*B* Atu. The Urnbrma was 17 days eoni-
strict silence respecting his personal af- brutal. It teaches those ot social stand- order of the^orid tha^ca^b^^ade^fn ing fr6m Copper Islands, and has 1750
fairs. The latest advices from Foochow r T*  ̂ a«Jit?tale8 Î5at Je8US will speech or letters. Its facts are the only skins for the season’s work. Captain
report tnat one hundred and twenty-six I fl * lLI 1 fMl ^ of the outcastsP° I have°a rtohr®*™ake world according Campbell said that “a scarcity of seals

suspected persons have been arrested: * Vl LlillUl VU . ul/tfwÆ'Ind k^ledge'%t°no“ïï& ÎL^^w^atlt says" ^Tthe shame and splendid wdather” was about all
that twenty-seven have been tried and i$ WOfthy every parent’s Study : nnjP°m.t m,11 that which made Jesus poor of the pulpit let It be said that Its laws of that he could report. The Viva got
twenty-three found guilty; and that v„i. greatest” good to the vrle. lüe ïlgllt aad w^Bg 47Ç meant to be. obeyed; only 968 for the season. Captain Pike
thirty-one others are certain to be con- n0* 0n V what th„y Can eat, but crlfice, not sefishnessf saysStthe cross of n;ble to “actna 1 "life*1 C" Tlfe"‘lei-mmî" hfh« bad nothing special to report. The

victed. The assailant of Miss Hart- what gives the most nourishment. «f^fi’ tb« man' society, mount ls not'an Impossible for men Gasco. it will be remembered, lost a
ord, the American missionary, has been Mn children or» Letter onri mnt* lose it biit he thstL^n, nf# sba11 hTlst. Pos?lble, «Is coming. All economy mam overboard on the way across. Accaptured. In spite of these apparently NO Children are better, and mOSt sake and theGospel’s^he same'shaîf ând stotu^t^o^of'the ro^tft.winn /L1® the thnr Pennill. the mate, fell overboard
decisive measures, signs of disturbance are WOfSe, /^^^Stofor eating JJ-” “Shall the servant be greater tban" earth n of the new anj was drowned. The schooner got
are detected in other parts of Fo-kien t„rri -nn]r /,/ « .j fnnfi form of^Crv^nt1 SL«°^L„U.S0!1 Him *¥ It Is the business of the state as the 1860 skins for the season off the Japan

- province, in which no steps have boon * " ei than Chrlsjt. When ivfinds 8lts°8^1mir social organ to sd control property, to so ose coast and at Copper Islands,
taken for the preservation of order. If, hOW- ever, It will become the servant Instead of tts Btahef„prE?“ctlon and distribution did very well early in the season, hav-
The United States ship Petrel is on the thoir SÏ&L ^ is tosk^sster. When everything becomes the frult of ’hls labo/and ing . 1100 to May. The Carlotta Cox
way from Japan to,Foochow. ’ Æw Æ P™ms°f "ThTs^meVall of'^e^croâ ",2 the tyrinri/ o^th^î^r^s^i 1̂- went from they Japam coast to Behring

On September 8th the steamship Bel- prepared^T the the power by which everything must prove state tefdllty of, th.e ®ea. and has 1567. skins for the season,
gie, of the Occidental and Oriental Une, health-'Hfe 'i * new its,ri^ht to exi*}' I, see the men of labor for l?e?v man Mifv Î The sealers Mary Taylor and City of
ran ashore^while entering Yokohama ^ »a,0£ Kf ^ tT 2J° ti^7 £%& San Diego arrive/here late this at>r-harbor. She was not seriously Injur- vegetable shortening, upon their brows. The hosts ^trengtlmY h£andCletft Kfor* want of work or noon. The latter has 713 skins,
ed. and her officers express the belief O t" TPRT’V' anger, Increases, but I see the Son of to develoo in^shiewl^tho g?ve™mel,t

This is the general hope, notwit!.- V/A Â JL hands, raised to morderf In a confortation Ire thP’-Hnn^V8 ^ °f G°d. ^ These
standmg the fact that few steamers of love, saying, “inasmuch as ye have done rnd • ttiLa?rL^.ell>th8 ot dy'jig Son of
which have grounded to the same local- instead of lard, they Can eat free- Ltov°nh Hhe IeSat °* these„my breth. this’lshthe message “weasusS to thought 
ity have ever been extricated. When lvof thHW f^od without danger Rutwtt htth ï"., Me'\, role. Thfs Ts wtit toe cross of Jetns las

% % 5$S555S3$S5. isusE.’SSi&WB “,be... m?*r.iTBSiSSl?BSr'tween Russia and Japan were exchang- Of Cottolene. idbyall«w»m ^ be saved, and they may ™e saved7 if thev "rhero |hlng8 that he says, 
ed at the foreign office in Tokio Septem- Made only by ggacJ -” W will They need not Insult the Lord by governmints°ntore«n^?h2€lrfori <î?p,tal Yan.d
IT,101!1; The agreement is neariylden- ^ Sl'Yhln^™^’he^s.11 To? Es"! ao\H

cal with that recently enacted by tlie the man nor the corporation nor the snv ,, ^ay God help me to "bring home
United States and Japan. N. K. Ffllrhank emment which does not obey Him. g ai> ronscleli°ro t0«#hei 8Slflsh h0eart and blunted

A detachment of the Salvation Army .......... possibly he a belfever in Him!7 aT it is S"PP°8tng *****
has established itself in Tokio, where it Company,an obedient ^belief alone which Suppofe our govemmeTsTouM ado^s

wfll soon commence operations in nc- Welllngtoi» /èÿÿgœr g 1 1st. Then I remark, capital must rene^t t5e„part,ng ot goods as ev-

and Japanese domestic habits will he Zr sus lived and dl^d for the princtofe of It romm«J^w°rked so hard, to the
followed as far as possible, even to the ■ orifice, and He proclaimed It a.s the law of humanlty? Or would youBiheeii e 1 o< 8,1 ii,e- He taught thata^e ^ ftnotier

LlHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest ü. S. Gov’t Report
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Rev. R. W. Trotter Presents This as 
the Solution of the social 

Problem. /

ij
Thief Decapitates aA Japanese

Chinese Cook While at 
Yokohama.

VCThe Course Pointed Ont for,Capital, 
Government and Labor to 

Travel ln.
Cholera in Japan 

Bas Been Somewhat 
Checked.

Spread of tbe

CHAR
___________ . jA

The Empress of India arrived in port 
shortly before six o’clock this morning,- 
^ral hours ahead of schedule time on 
her run across the Pacific. She left Yo
kohama on Friday, September 13th, and 
was therefore less than eleven days in 
crossing to Victoria. At Yokohama on 
toe day before the ship saUed, the quar
ter deck aft was the scene of a most 
atrocious murder, Le Sheng, one of the 
<Uks. being stabbed by an unknown 
Japanese thief. It seems that about one 
o’clock a Japanese was discovered by a 
Chinese boy stealing a pair of trousers, 
and when seized began to struggle to 

himself. The noise attracti-d to 
the scene-on the quarter deck aft-two 
Chinese cooks, who made an effort to 
secure the Japanese. The latter seized 
one of the cooks, and having opened a 
clasp knife with his teeth and Ms free 
hand stabbed the CMnaman in the neck, 
inflicting a fearful gash, from which a 
stream of blood spurted. The Japan ase 
then attacked the second cook with bis 
knife, and having inflicted a cut four 
inches long on his right arm, boiled 
along the deck forward. He was seen 
to mount the deck rail, jump on a 
lighter alongside, and disappear. Upon 
an alarm being raised the coolies engaged 
on the lighter were called up, but as 
none of these were identified as 
the ■ assailant, C. F. Pope made 
a search of the lighter and found 
a Japanese crouching in

The man was brougnt 
out, identified by the Chinamen, and 
eventually handed over to the police. In 
the meantime blood continued to flow 
from the neck of the Chinaman, who 

first attacked, and he died in a
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^ Labor must also be 

ciflea and become an atonement for men 
Labor must first become the servant „r 
God and then the servant of humanity 
Labor must learn that all righteous ‘ 
is-divine, that a man either works for 
or for the devil whether he build a house 
or Plant a field or preach a sermon, u ûrk 
is the manifestation of life. The work of 
a man In making a wagon is as sacred as 
the work of God in making the earth, torn 
hands are God’s hands, carrying on His ,T„ 
atlon still. With your hands He paints the 
variegated mosaic of the fields, green and 
yellow and crimson. The man who builds 
Is one of God* builders; the man who 
plants is one of God’s artists. Work ! 
life in harmony. The man who can work 
and works not Is a pauper, though he 
have control of millions made m specula 
tlon, extortion or Inheritance. y 

Labor must become the servant of hu 
manlty. A man has no more right to d„s 
stss mechanical skill for other purnuUi 
than service to humanity than the capita? 
1st has to possess money for selfish ends 
Labor must take upon itself the form of a 
servant if it is to be the brother of Jesus 
Christ. Would not capital give Jesus 1 
share In the combine if he were here’- i 
think it would, bad as it is Would nnt
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near forward.
may

was
quarter of an hour. The other man s 
wound was immediately bandaged, and 
he is now in no danger. The matter hav
ing been reported to H. B. M. Consul, 
the body was removed to the shore and 
an inquiry will be held. Chief Public 
Procurator Ando held an investigation 
on board the same afternoon. When dis
covered in the lighter the man under ar
rest had no knife in Ms possession; and 
it is therefore assumed that, if he is the 

who stabbed the two Chinamen, he

and tried to

n the 
the di

Bible, 
ays which

government give Him a seat and a ÆS 
at its legislative councils? I hope it 
would Would not labor take the carpen
ter s son for a shop mate? I believe you 
would. Then, you shall have the chance 
Listen! “Inasmuch as ye have done it uo- 
to one of the least of these my brethren 
ye have done It unto Me.” On a black 
black night In December outside a Russiail 
fortress the sentinel paced up and down.

km, s?eet .amote him, the night cold
chilled him. A poor man gôing to his 
house, said: ’I shall soon be home and 
warm; that poor fellow must weather the 
blast through the long night. I’ll lend 
1dm my top coat.” Sometime afterward 
.the poor man was sick and in his delirium 
he saw Christ standing by his bed.^* 
looked up and said: “Why, Christ, you 
have my coat on!” “Yes, do you not re- 
member lending It to me that bitter night 
outside, the fortress.’' “I didn’t know it 
wa8j,j0H’” aaM the man. “Inasmuch as 
ye did It onto one of the least of these 
my brethren ye did it unto me.” Beautiful! 
beautiful! To believe in Jesus is to become 

brother of men and Jesus.
What I have said to capital and govern- 

ment and labor I would, If I had time 
say to the church. I would say it to na
tions and individuals. In the last 
sis It le simply this, every man mufet be- 
«t£îmfLSOIl, Grd 8nd » brother of Jesus.

t«S,éxlrd desns and thou shalt
2M £.?«, SS^Ï,

am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, 
for it Is the power of God unto salvation 
to everyone that bellevetb.”

I hear the cry of shipwrecked drowning 
men. I push out the life boat of salva
tion; I bid you leave the wreck and trust 
to the boat. That Is faith in Its infancy. 
Now I have you ashore. We go again and 
again to the wreck; we save a few but 
there are a myriad of men in the rigging 
ând submerged in the tumbling billows of 
the main. Hark! above the raging of the 
elements I hear the voice of the captain of 
our salvation: “You can save the wreck, 
too.” .

The foundations of society are hid with 
Christ In God. We are in the beginning 
?£ a Be,? redemption of the earth through 
the application of Christianity to life. Cap
ital, government and labor, are on their 
way to Damascus.

part their
man
threw Ms weapon overboard as h->. es
caped from the sMp. He had an abra
sion over the left eye which was bleed
ing when he was arrested. Who the ac
cused is it is impossible to discover. He 
was not engaged on any of the lighters 
around the ship, but Ms presence does 
not appear to have aroused suspicion 
until he Was found attempting to steal 
the pair of trousers.

The cruise of the ship was otherwise 
uneventful. The Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company’s steamship Belgic, ashore 
about 30 miles outside of Yokohama; was 
seen on the way out. There were sever
al steamers around. her, but no wreck 
ing work was being done. Not a sail 

sighted throughout the voyage. 
The average weather for the season qf 
the year was encountered. The sMp 
brought the following passengers: Capt. 
'Anderson, Mr. W. Bartlett, Rev, W. P. 
Bently, Mr. J. H- HitII, Miss’ Biles, Mr. 
J. S. Black, Mr. G. W. G. Butler, Capt 
Cavendish, Mr W. B. Davenport, M\ 
Fajita, Miss Hartford, Mr. L. W. 
Lienau, ,Mr. H. Cripps Matheson, Capt. 
Miller Dr. R. J. Nevin, Mr. C. O. 
Overbeck, Miss Procter, Mr. H. Shu- 
gio, Mr.' -T. Taylor, Mr. K. Tsuchiko, 
Mr. A. R. Whitney. Mr. H. E. Wor- 
mold, J. H. Biles.

Mr. A. R. Whitney, jr;, is a member 
of the! N4w. York firm of ship builders 
of thait name. He has bsjn to Japan 
figuring on the war ships which that 
country talks of constructing, and is on 
his; way home. .Judge Bartlett of the 
Supreme Court-of New York suite, v/ho 
is travelling with W. B. Oiven port, a 
New York lawyer, was another promin
ent American aboard. C,apt Cavendish, 
who Was tbe British military attache 
wh followed the Chinese army in the late 
war, arrived on his way to London. 
Capt. Miller is in change of the British 
naval dockyards at Hong Kong, and is 
on his way to England. Capt Ander- 
■son is of the Scottish Oriental Steam
ship Company, and is on his way to 
Scotland to bring out a new vess-d. J. 
H. Biles is an expert naval architect of 
Glasgow, and has been around the world 
with his daughter. J. S. Black is in the 
British consular service at Siam, and is 
returning to England. Messrs. Math
eson and Over beck are Shanghai tea 
merchants.

The ship brought only a small number 
of steerage passengers, and only landed 
16 Chinese here. She brought no Jap
anese passengers, and was therefore only 
detained in quarantine the length of time 
that it took to inspect the ship. She 
brought a full cargo of freight, made 
up of the usual commodities.

Speaking of the cholera the Japan 
Gazette of September 13th, says: “There 
is a marked decrease in the number of 
fresh cases of cholera in the Capital*. 
During the 24 hours ending yesterday 
noon only 19 cases were recorded, 
whereas forty or even or fifty had been 
reported a few days ago. If things con
tinue in this state the disease will be 
stamped out before long, at least as far 
as Tokyo is -concerned. In Yokohama
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t1 i LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
No bail will be granted at present in 

the Prévost case, as Mr. Helmckeu bas 
dropped the application. The 
was to have been brought before In
justice Walkem this morning hue pris
oner's -icmmsel advised the Attorney 
General’s department that nothing f«r" 
ther would be done at present.

Tne Chie/ Justice this afternoon re
fused to interfere with the mother's pos
session of the Snmmerfield infants. Mr- 
Taylor-appeared for the the 
Peter Snmmerfield, and Mr. S. Perrf 
Mills for the mother and grand parents-

—“For years,” says Capt. C. Muel
ler, “I bavé- relied more upon Ayer s 
Pills than anything else in the medirine 
chest, to regulate my bowels, and those 
6f the ship’s crew. These pills are not 
severe in their action, but do their work 
thoroughly.”
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Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Mu Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
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